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London, Sept. 2—Plans for correct
ing the abnormal exchange situation 
and putting on a stable basis the en
tire machinery of settling trade bal
ances between America and Enrope 
will be clarified within the next few 
days on the arrival in New York of 
the French and British financial com
missions.

Both commissions have received 
their instructions, and are now on 
their way, the French commissioners 
having sailed from Bologne last Sat
urday. The British authorities have 
requested that details regarding the 
British commission be not discussed 
until the delegates are well outside 
the danger zone, after which all reser
vations will be removed and the sub
ject opened to the fullest discussions.

Meanwhile it is known that the com
missions are in a position to correct 
some misapprehensions which are be
lieved to exist in the United States 
concerning British, French and Rus
sian dependence on America. One of 
the best informed authorities said to-

"The idea seems to prevail in New 
York that we are on our knees and 
begging America to come to our as
sistance. Th-‘ situation is exactly the 
reverse. America wants to sell Eu
rope its goods, and if Americans hope 
to continue their sales they must find 
a means of giving the usual credits 
and stabilizing exchange.”

The Britisn commissioners are fully 
conversant with the attitude of the
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V P government, which does not regard 
the present situation as alarming. On 
the contrary, the government view is 
decidedly hopeful and serene, as the 
recent success in floating the gigantic 
war loan has given- it confidence that 
the largest financial problems can be 
readily surmounted.

The commission will be in a posl- 
i tion to point out that two distinct 

classes of credits are being incurred 
in America. The first results from 
purchases of supplies and munitions 
by the Allied governments; the sec
ond from ordinary purchoses and 
sales between private traders.

Concerning the government pur
chases, not the slightest question has 
been raised regarding the unbounded 
resources of the government permit
ting it to make payments as fast fts 
required. This is likely, it is pointed 
out, to be emphasized by the readi
ness of the British authorities to pay 
in American gold eagles, if any ques
tion exists, regarding the rate of ex
change on the British pound sterling; 
that is, that the American unit of val
ue probably would be held to be ac
ceptable, if any question arose con
cerning the fluctuation of the British 
unit.
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SIR SAM HUGHES.
SIR ROBERT L. BORDEN.

parafions now under way the response to that is being given not only 
In the United Kingdom but in every part of the Empire and from 
and resources at the command of the allied nations there is highest con
fidence in this final outcome.

THE WORK OF MERCY.

“No statement would be complete without a tribute to the great 
missions of mercy which have been organized by the people of the 
United States in providing relief for the suffering and destitute in Bel
gium and Northern France and in the establishment of hospitals for the 
care of the wounded. As to ordinary sales between pri

vate parties, this is not considered a 
matter pertaining to the government, 
but one which buyer and seller should ' 
adjust. However, the British govern-1 
ment is interested in seeing this prl- j 
vate adjustment satisfactorily accom- ; 
plished, go as to preserve normal and 1 
healthy financial conditions. There-1

“It la almost unnecessary to say that the greatest appreciation of
our Empire but inthis noblest work Is everywhere felt not only in 

France as well."
Sir Robert Borden looks well though he admits that hie trip was 

far from a holiday.
“I had almost as strenuous a time as in an election campaign,” he 

laughed. “I was kept pretty busy during my stay in France. Many days 
(Continued on page 2) FLY YOUR FLAGS.
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If Americans Hope to Continue 
Selling to Allies They Must 
Help in Work of Stabilizing
Exchange.

GOV’T READ TO PAY
WITH AMERICAN EAGLES.

British Financial Commsision 
on Way to New York wifi 

Correct Some False 
Impressions,
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Austro-German Army Making Headway Again Except in Riga 
Section, Where Russians at Present Holding Ground.

British Sink Four More Turkish Transports in Dardanelles - 
Fire of A'lied Warships Across Gallipoli Peninsula Inter
feres with Movemént of Enemy’s Troops on Land or Sea.

Petrograd, Sept. 2, via London, Sept. 3—An official communication 
made public tonight announces the evacuation by the Rueeian forces of 
the fortress of Grodno, and the retirement of the troops to the right 
bank of the Niemen river. The text of the statement follows:

“Near Grodno, after having held the enemy as long as necessary to 
enable us to evacuate this point, our troops on the night of the first 
crossed to the right bank of the Niemen river.

"To the south of Grodno, on the whole front, as far as the Pripet 
river, the situation Is without essential change.”

London, Sept. 2, 9.40 p. m.—Except 
in the region of Riga, where the Rus 
elans are presenting a solid front to 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, the 
Austro-German offensive is again mak 
ing headway, and, as they have been 
doing for four months, the Russian 
troops have resumed their withdrawal 
movement.

The western forts of Grodno were 
evacuated after two of them were des
troyed by the heavy guns and stormed 
by the German infantry, and it is con 
sidered extremely likely that the 
whole fortress has already been left 
to its fate, for it was no longer tenable 
after the Germans had crossed the 
Grodno-Vilna railway, which they did 
at two points, and had penetrated the 
forest of Bieloviezh, to the southeast 
of the town.

Vilna, doubtless, will be th<Tnexfob.
Jective of the Austro-Germans on this 
front.

In the southeast Vienna also reports 
a series of successes, which have 
practically driven the Russians out of 
Galicia; they now hold only a very 
narrow strip between the Sereth river 
and Bessarabia. Across the border in 
the latter proxince, the Austrians state 
the Russians set fire to a number of 
villages, which might indicate a fur
ther retreat. Thus the hopes raised in 
the allied countries by recent succès 
see, that Russia at least was making a 
stand, appear to have been dissipated.

Everywhere the Austro-Germans 
claim to be advancing, but they h#ve 
nôt captured, of late, any great num
bers of men or guns. The Russian 
guns have been kept well behind the 
infantry, and are quickly moved back 
when the rear guards are unable long
er to hold off the invaders. There is 
some talk of an advance on Kiev, but 
the distance to that city is consider
able, and the country over which it 
would have to be made*is difficult for 
the movement of troops.

On the western front the Germans 
claim to have
which they lost in the middle of Aug
ust in the Vosges, while the French 
simply refer to the heavy artillery

engagements, which have been the 
feature of the last nine days, with no 
suggestion of what they foreshadow.

Increased activity at the Darda
nelles is shown in all the official re
ports. Besides their success in cap
turing an important position east of 
Suvla Bay, which dominates one of the 
Turkish lines of communication, the 
British have sunk four more Turkish 
transports in the straits; while the 
fire of the ships across Gallipoli pen
insula has made the movement oC 
Turkish troops by either land or sea 
more difficult.

According to the Turks, mine-sweep* 
ers have been busy at the entrance 
of the straits suggesting that an at
tack is contemplated by the allies 
from another direction.

A despatch from Rome says that the 
Rovereto 

advances had 
threatened to cut off. An official re
port from the same capital claims a 
number of successes for the artillery 
and infantry on different fronts.

In the West.

Austrians have evacuated 
which recent Italian

Parla. Sept. 2, 11 p. m —The follow, 
ing official communication was issued 
by the war office tonight:

"In Belgium, replying to a bombard, 
ment directed against the 
Nieuport and the sectors of Stenstraete 
and Boesinghe. our artillerÿ" brought 
into play an efficacious fire against the 
bomb-throwers and batteries in action 
and against the assemblies and parks 
of the enemy.

“On the Artois front there has been 
an exchange of bombs and grenades at 
the sap heads. Between the Somme

town of

andthe Oise our batteries have silenced 
the fire of the German artillery in the 
environs of Armancourt and Canny. 
The enemy has fired a number of in
cendiary shells on Soissons and the 
region roundabouts.

“A bombardment, intense and recip
rocal. has taken place on the Aisne 
front between Ville Aux Bois and Go* 
dat. in Champagne, and on the western 
outskirts of the Argonne. A cannonade 
has occurred in Lorraine and in the 
Vosges, in the sector of the Fecht”

recovered trenches

fore the commissions are likely to ex
plain the ability and willingness of 
the government to meet all credits for 
governmental supplies by gold pay
ments in the American unit, or Ameri
can eagles, if desired, while a plan 
for dealing with credits growing out 
of private sales will probably await 
conferences between the British and 
French delegates and American flnen-

fhis is the real condition, it Is pointed 
out that America's great wheat 
now being harvested will normally be 
taken by Europe at good prices, if a. 
credit system is provided by the Am
erican sellers Otherwise, it i8 stated, 
reports reaching the government con
cerning the wheat yield in India, Aus
tralia and Canada, are such as to in
dicate that Great Britain and her Al
lies would be permitted for the first 
time to buy wheat in the countries 
named, instead of in America, as In
dia, Australia and Canada will give 
the necessary credit facilities.

Indications, however, are that over
tures will be expected from the Ameri
can side, as the view prevails in the 
highest quarters here that if America 
wants to sell it 
means of credit.

must provide the 
As showing that FLY YOUR FLAGS.

THE GODDESS
In Saturday’s Standard

It was the intention of The Standard to publish the serial 
story of The Goddess in Monday's paper each week, but as 
on Monday next. Labor Day, this paper will not be issued, the 
second chapter will appear tomorrow, instead of Monday.
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cromp’d (program
Tonight’s program for the Grand Rally with 

which the recruiting campaign opens on King 
Square, is below. Four city bands will participate 
and there will be a number of speakers whose 
addresses will be short, sharp and to the point

The program is as follows:—
62nd Band meets at Armoury. Leave 

Armoury at 7.30 by way of Car
marthen, Mecklenburg to Sydney 
to King.

St. Mary's meets at Haymarket Square.
Via Brussels, Union and Sydney.

Carleton Cornet. Via Ferry, Prince 
William and King to Charlotte.

City Cornet meets at Scott’s Corner.
Via Main, Mill and King to 
Charlotte.

Meeting called to order by chairman at 
8 o’clock.

Opening Address by His Worship Mayor 
Frink.

Selection by City Cornet Band.
Address — Rev. Mr. Harrison.
Selection by 62nd Band.
Address — Major Day.
Selection by St. Mary’s Band.
Address — Rev. Matthew Conron.
Selection by Carleton Cornet Band.
Address — Lieut. Brooks.

®oi> Saw tlx King
By United Bands
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vme Minister’s Mission to Great Brit
ain and France Has Been 

Pronounced Success
f Arrangements Made for Safe Transport of Canada’s Great 

Grain Crop Across Atlantic and Pacific Waters — Too 
Busy to Think of Politics, Sir Robert Will Not Discuss the 
Question of Coalition Government or Pairamentary Term 
Extension—Sir Sam Hughes Also Home—Both States
men Optimistic and Firmly Determined that Canada 
Shall Do Her Full Duty.
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(Special despatch to The St. John Standard and the Toronto Dally 

News, registered In accordance with the Copyright Act.)
NEW YORK, SEPT. 2—Optimistic over the general outcome of 

the war, and more determined than ever that Canada shall 
fight through to the finish, Sir Robert Borden, Canadian Prime Minis
ter, and General Sir Sam Hughee, Minister of Militia and Defence, ar
rived In New York this morning on the Adriatic from a visit to Eng
land and France.

Sir Robert Borden pronounced their trip to the old land a success, 
and1 announced that as the result of their frequent conferences with 

e war offices, the Admiralty and British government there would be 
oser co-operation between the two governments.

Sir Robert also announced that arrangements had been made for 
the transportation of the big western grain crop on both the Atlantic 
and the Pacific and he felt positive no fears need be felt on that score. 
He would make no statement on the question of either the British or 
Canadian governments buying the whole crop, but Intimated that It 
was hardly likely.

the
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OPTIMISTIC AND DETERMINED

There was nothing pessimistic about either the Prime Minister or 
the Minister of Militia. "MORE THAN EVER," said Sir Robert, “THE 
PEOPLE OF CANADA ARE CONVINCED THAT THE STRUGGLE
NOW PROCEEDING IS ONE WHICH DOES, IN TRUTH, INVOLVE 
THE CONTINUED EXISTENCE OF OUR EMPIRE.
TRUTH FIRMLY GRASPED AND WITH THE SPIRIT WHICH IT 
ALREADY HAS EVOKED, AND WILL CONTINUE

WITH THAT

EVOKE,
THERE IS NO OCCASION FOR ONE MOMENT’S DISCOURAGEMENT. 
OURS IS THE ABILITY TO MAKE THE ALLIED CAUSE TRIUM
PHANT.' OURS MUST BE THE EFFORT TO ACCOMPLISH THAT 
GREAT PURPOSE UPON WHICH HANGS THE FUTURE DESTINY 
OF THE WORLD."

Asked about the object of his trip to the old land, Sir Robert said 
ft was merely with a view to bringing closer co-operation between 
Canada and Great Britain in carrying on the war so that Canada’s 
resources of men and material could be used to the greatest advantage.

TO

1

TRIP WAS SUCCESSFULft
” “The purpose of our visit," added the Prime Minister, “has been 
very fully accomplished. The Minister of Militia and myaelf have 
taken up with the several departments of the British government many 
matters touching the co-operation of the two governments In carrying 
on the war. The opportunities thus afforded for close an careful con
sideration and discussion of these subjects have been excellent, and I 
feel convinced that our visit will have results of marked advantage.”* 

In addition to the organization of military forces, other matters of 
great Importance have been under consideration, and among them the 
adequate transportation on both oceans. Especially has consideration 
been given to the provision of transportation for the magnificent crop 
now being harvested, and I am convinced that the arrangements which 
have been made will prove both efficient and satisfactory."

What about the spirit and efficiency of the Canadian troops at the
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front, the correspondent asked Sir Robert. He replied with enthusi
asm, “We found," he said, “the Canadian troops at the front In splen
did physical condition and in high spirits. The Indomitable courage and 
the wonderful tenacity and resourcefulness which they have displayed 
In every engagement have elicited everywhere the Highest praise.”

“The Canadian forces now stationed in Shomcllffe and elsewhere 
which are awaiting orders to proceed to the front will undoubtedly per
form their duty with equal distinction. * |

“In many hospitals and convalescent bouses, I had the privilege of 
visiting the Canadian wounded men who h^d fought in some of the 
fiercest battles of the war. Patience, courage and fortitude everywhere 
animated them, and notwithstanding all that they had suffered I found 

> them possessed of the asms undaunted spirit which distinguished them 
at the front

BROTHERS IN THE SAME CAUSE.
“In many hospitals I found men from the British Islands of Aus

tralia, New Zealand and Canada aide by aide as good comrades who had 
fought bravely In the earns great cause. It was both a privilege and an 
inspiration to see men thus gathered from the farthest confines of the 
Empire united In their determination to uphold the groat cause for 
which they have fought and for which they will «till fight.

“The same spirit of determination animates both the British and 
French nation*. It le everywhere felt that the flâHant Russian armies, 
handicapped at'they have been by lack of the enermeue preparation 
for this war which has been made bp#Germany end Austria-Hungary, 
have matfe a meat splendid and heroic resistance.

“The same leek of preparation for war en so tremendous a scale 
he» hitherto fettered the offerte of our Empire but considering the pro.
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THE STRUGGLE
THE CONTINUED EXISTENCE OF OUR EMPIRE”
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INSPIRING STATEMENT BY SIR ROBERT BORDBI 
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EYEWITNESS DESCRIBES..VOSGES FIGHTING ,
FRENCH TROOPS SING WHEN m 

SHELLS FROM GERMAN GUNS 
BURST ON ALL SIDES OF THEM

if

liraTURKEY AND BULGARIA 
RESUME NEGOTIATIONS

'

mi mil in muss fur
. TOM'S 816 DlHIom 

ON HISTORIC NINO'S SHOE
FEW

Reuter’, Telegram Com-London, Sept. 2.—The correspondent of ^
Sofia, Bulgaria, telegraphs the following:

Turco-Bulgarlen negotiations fop the rectification 
View to Bulgaria's acquiring the Turkish section INpany at

have beep continual attack» and*ount- 
erattacks, which were accompanied 
by intense cannoading. Forty thoua- 

shella were spent on our 
lines during the fourth and fifth of 
August alone.

"The enemy's efforts, however, were 
unavailing, and on August 17 our 
progress became decided." Our troops 

held the summit of Lingekopf

"On August 31 the

Berlin Offers to Submit 
Claims for Compensation 

to Hague Tribunal

:* frontier with a
Of «he Dedeeghatch railway, which recently were temporarily suspend- 

of the Bulgarian delegatee from Constantinople, wee 
to entertain little hope of a

How French Prepared for At

tack on Lingekopf and 

Schratzmanelle.

ed by the return 
reeumed. Official circle», however, appear

and German

■Conservation 1 
Will Institn 
With View t 
ing Heavy L< 
Year.

satlafactory Issue,"Word Received Yesterday That 55th Battalion, Now 
at Valcartier. is Up to Strength, so All Efforts 

Turned to the 64th and Succeeding

~r

Canadas Premier 
and Minister of Militia 

Arrive in New York

Berlin, Sept. 2, via London, Sept 
&—Germany, according to Count 
Von Bernstorff's instructions, offers 
to submit the claims for compensa, 
tion arising from the Lusitania and 
Arabic cases to The Hague for ad
judication.

soon
and Schratzmannele, from where our 
chasseurs now dominate the valley, 
the Munster plain and Alsace from 
Turkheim to Colmar."

Will be
Units—Col. Campbell Already Has Fine Start for 
His Command—Nova Scotia Has Done Nobly—Now

BUILT A ROAD OVER
EIGHT MILES LONG.

FLY YOUR FLXgS.it is New Brunswick's Turn. Special to The Stand
Ottawa, Sept. 2.—J 

boards of trade, mt 
and other public bod 
alon at Conservatlot 
undertake an investlg 
waste in Canada wit 
gesting means to ovt 
annual fire losses, 
be conducted under 
jUr. J. Grove Smith, 
<J* the statistical d« 
Canadian Fire Unde 
tion. An exhaustive 
cause and effect of < 
will be carried out, 
bodying the result ' 
by the commission 
Work can be comple

The management c 
railways since takint 
the National Transco 
vided a tank car, for 
poses. It will be si 
point between Ed mi 
bee. This car has i 
thousand gallons and 
hose to reach a fire 
from the track. The 
lng two similar ca 
points between the c 
the Ontario bounda 
etderation. Special A 
so be necessary, and 
lng considered.

Hon. Frank Coch 
i Railways and Canal 
jthat the 
tion will be taken or 

| ways as required by 
[mission of lines und 
ship.

Hauled Thousands of Tons of 

Ammunition Over New Road 

and Built Defence Works 

Before Beginning Attack,

Grace Cunard and frauds ford, the Great favorites, 
in Our Brand New Serial Drama

g animation was active only in St John 
and vicinity, and that if ou'side dis- 

be coverell there would

Tonight, on King Square, the open
ing of the whirlwind ten days cam 

for recruits, will take place. lt 
of the greatest 

held in this

(Continued from page 1)
at five and six and was kept on the go till long after midnight. 

NEAR THE GERMAN TRENCHES.

triots were to 
have to be a re-organixatiou.

the opinion of the meeting 
tha- the efforts of this 
should be confined to the St. John dis 

that members would he 
with similar

I will probably he one 
out door gatherings ever 

, dty. All the plans for the big event 
are practically completed and it only 
remains for the young men of this 
loyalist city, to step forward and sign 

the honrr roll.

I was up

IMPfHAL % Bn*™ Chi”committee hundred yards of the Gar-The Premier was within six or seven 
trenches when In France at the artnrery outpost and had a good 

of observing the methods of warfare.
trlct, hut
very glad to co-operate 
committees in any other centres.

On motion the treasurer was author- 
bills certified to by 

and chairman of sub

Iopportunity
“The Germans, If they wanted to, could have shelled us

remarked with a smile.
Paris, Sept. 2 —The French official 

eye-witness, In a statement made pub- : 
lie tonight, dealç with his obeeiwa- 
tiens of the fighting by the French !

as well as THE ADVENTURES Of KITTY GREY IN THE 
KINGDOM Of GRETZHOffEN

1five or six miles In the rear," the Premier 
"However, things were comparatively quiet.”
* “There Is talk of a coalition government at the

will be pleased to 
that the 55th Battalion has been 

strength. >et there will 
be no limitation to recruiting and as 

* regiment lias been formed

Although many 

r recruited to

ftized to pay any 
the treasurer 
committees.

present time In 
said, and then asked, “Have you anything

a LTHOUGH “The Trey O' Hearts," “The Mssler 
/% Key" and "I he Black Box” were immeesdy 
** successful serial stories in Imperial Theatre, 
eves more successful things are practically ssiured 
for "the Broken Coin” which commence this week.
It Is truly amazisg the popularity attained by this 
s ory already is the larger cities, particularly because 

ford and Grace Csoird, the favorite players in 
the "Lucille love” series once again assume the stellar 
roles. Week-ead continued stories have been very 

theatre and it has been deemed advis
able to continue them in spite of the fact that we are 
usiag the highly literary VUagraph serial ‘The God- 
den” each Monday end Tuesday. "Ihe Broken Coin 
has as scientific complications or deep, confusing 
sub-tales, hut is a clear, understandable and very en
grossing narrative that will appeal to everybody, both 
old and yonng. ————

Don't Allow the Introductory Chapters to Slip Past I

THE BEST EXCITING SERIAL YET !

!
troops In the Vosges.

“The operations in the Valleys of 
the Fecht and Weis were pursued in 
order that we might attack Lingekopf 
and Schratzmannele." says the eye
witness.

Canada.” the correspondentAll Ready for Tonight.soon as out 
another will be recruited.

the eyes
to say on the subject ?”

iSchofield of the committee 
on meetings reported that the program 
had been arranged for Friday even 
mg s affair on King's Square. Particu
lars of this program appear elsewhere 

I in today's Standard Intimation was 
! also received that the manager of the 
Opera House had offered the use of 

building free of charge for Frt- 
should

K A. TOO BUSY TO PLAY POLITICS.of NewThis evening 
k and all civic interest will «I have been eo buiy I have not had time to think of that question 

I muât admit I have scarcely
Bruns wn
he. centred on this one Historic spot 

enthusiasm which
of the 26th

“Our troops constructed a 
road, eight miles long, with an

or other matters of domestic concern.
Canadian paper since I left," he replied.

The Premier also had nothing to lay on the question of an election 
extension of parliament, Intimating that he would have to take up

The remarkable 
marked the recruiting extension coming with the trenches, 

the camps for our men and the am
munition depots. For many days our 

transported over the heights

forgotten, and no j 
will be rejected as on that t

Battalion is not yet r»more in en 
occasion

,1because the regiment was 
All will be taken and I 

manhood of i
all such matters with the cabinet on his return.''' day evening if that evening 

I prove rainy.
| struct ed to convey to Mr. McKay the 
I hearlv thanks of the rommtttee for his 
; very "kind offer Mr. Schofield also re 
! ported that Rev. H. E. Thomas and 
Private Geoffrey Stairs of the noth 
Battalion had offered their services 

other capacity

Iconvoys
by this new route thousands of tons 
of ammunition and other supplies per 
day in preparation for the attack on 

The work was carried on 
extremely difficult ground, and 

exposed to an enfladlng fire

up to strength, 
this evening the young 
St. John will be given the chance to 

their mettle when the call of

about the German note to the United“Have you anything to aay 
States relating to Its submarine warfare?"

“Not a word,” replied the Premier grimly.
Minister will leave tonight for Montreal, but will stop 

not to arrive In Montreal until the evening

The secretary
1

returned heroes lingekopf.will re-echoed over
The Prime

off In the Adirondack* so as 
when a big reception will be tendered hlnx

the vast assemblage.
Following closely on Friday evening 

another great recruiting meeting with | 
, bands and speakers in attendance 
- be held on Saturday evening, and the 

whole campaign will last throughout 
next week.

we were
from the north and south, which made 
moving about In daylight nearly im-

He will reach Ottawa on
will as speakers or in any 

at the meetings to assist in recruiting 
During th^ course of the meeting W 

II Golding. AM. Bolding and Bayard 
reported for the publicity

Saturday.
“General 

In the Montreal demonstration.
On the boat with Sir Robert was Sir Herbert Holt, of Montreal, 

and Col. J. J. Carrlck, M. P. Mra. Carrlck met her husband 
the sad duty to perform of breaking the 
Garrick’s father.
of Hon. A. E. Kemp.. .Mrs. Stephens left her daughter and mother-ln- 

She was accompsnled by her husband Capt. 
of the 14th Montreal Highlanders, who has four months fur-

same measupossible.
“The first attack took place after 

preparations had been made by an ln- 
artillery bombardment. This 

By an Impetuous 
broke through the

Sam Hughes expects to leave for Ottawa and will take ft Printed Saturday 
Shown MondaySECOND CHAPTER & “GODDESS

occurred July 20.
Stillwell
committee that arrangements had been 

banners, streamers,
55th Up to Strength. and had 

of the death of Mr. assault our troops
wire defences, went over theMayor Frink received a despatch made for posters.

, from headquarters at Halifax last [ etc., that the work was well under 
evening which sa>s: "Instructions , way, and tha-t arrangements had beep 
have been issued to recruiting officers niade for persons to carry these ban
tu i eminence recruiting In New Bruns- ners in the parade this evening. Lieut.

Prince Edward Island for v0i Armstrong reported that all ar
have been made for the

TURKISH R 
WE OPERA

barbed
trenches and arrived at the summit of 
Lingekopf, on the left, and at the sum- 
mit of Barrenkopf on the right. 

Annihilate Whole Company.
Germans held good In the

Another passenger was Mrs. G. W. Stephens, daughter

S>law on the Lusitania. 
Stephens 
lough from the front.

wick and 
the 64th Overseas Battalion.

L1EVT.-OOL. POWELL.
“The

centre, and as a result our troops on , 
the left and right were compelled to 
retire slightly, although they held part 
of the German trenches they had gain
ed On July 22. another assault by 
us gained more ground. In the fight
ing the Germans lost heavily. Of one 
section of 47 Germans, three soldiers 
made prisoners were the only survi-

rangements 
actual work of recruiting. The mar- 

been secured and is erected.
ALL NEXT WEEK Stari ng MONDAY MATINEE

Klark-Urban Co.
|IN TWO Of Tht BEST PLAYS EVER PRODUCED _________

(Sgd.
Exclamations of satisfaction will be

IT WIIL BE SIR SAM.
General Sir Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia, had a long conference 

this morning with Mr. D. A. Thomas, representative on this continent 
of Hon. David Lloyd George, they discussed the question of Increased 
production of ammunition.

Gen. Hughes and the Premier had just before leaving England Im
portant conference with Lord Kitchener and Lloyd George, 
understood that as a result even greater orders than ever will be plac
ed In Canada.

Gen. Hughes gave out no statement on the subject, In fact was too 
busy even to be Interviewed ; he did take time to settle the much dis
puted question as to whether he Is to be called 6ir Sam or Sir Samuel. 
It is to be ‘'Sir Sam.”

THE DAIquee has
On the suggestion of one of the mem
bers of the committee, Col. Armstrong 
thought that this marquee might eas
ily be made a permanent recruiting 

and be kept open all day and 
all evening Instead of in the evening 
alone as had been originally suggested. 
There will be an examining officer on 
hand whenever necessary and every
thing possible will be done to facili
tate the work.

the hearingheard from all sides 
of the news but New Brunswick must 

We still have anothernot stop now 
regiment to send from the Maritime 
Provinces and as yet only twenty men

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY ■Claims Repul: 
Attacks on 
Mine Sweep 
Back by Stra

« vvTt iYi IN THE LAW”station
(have been recruited from New Bruns

wick by Col. Campbell, while already 
7i.) are ready from Nova Scotia. Other 

New Brunswick are doing

and It Is THURSDAY. ErtlDAY, SATURDAY
•• T M E SQUAW MAIN”“A counter-attack by the enemy re

sulted In them regaining a part of 
their lost position, but in a new assault 
July 26, we recovered some of this 
ground, and on July 27 a violent com
bat over the whole line enabled us to 
make further progress. We annihilat
ed one company of Germans.

“The enemy remained in a strong 
position on Lingekopf, but one of our 
companies reached the barbed wire 
entanglement8> The captain of this 

sent a note written on the

« centres In 
. exceedingly well in the call for men 
and lt i duty of St. John to
send her representations for this 
Maritime Province battalion.

< AKtOAP Ob NPC« IAL SCENERYMA1INFE EVERY DAY
. MGIiTS A (NE) LABOR PAY MA El IN EC 

1 o*20-30c. A Tew Seal» et SOc
OTMTR MATIN»-P8 10-30C

PRICES:District Meetings.
Constantinople, St 

—The Turkish war 
ithe following annou 

"Near Zeddul Bah 
wing unsuccessfully 
etroy our trenches, 
amount of ammuniti 
from one of our mil 
trench of the enem 
ceased his bomb thi 

“On Monday our 
straits forced enem 
to retreat after the; 
(the entrance to the 
same batteries disp 

pers near the 
Batfr, and successful 
infantry of the enen

Lieut. Ool. E. T PHONE M. 1363.SEATS ON SALE TOMORROWThe chairman,
Sturdoe, pointed out the importance of 
making arrangements for meetings in 

and factories

A Patriot

Word was received from Hampton 
last evening to the effect that T. W.

well known merchant and
-ar-onenr* powers Join with the Vatican in mak-nr H P I nnrcr'lipr ln« furlher eftor(s to restore peace

r r UI r lui I I'llllir The cardlnal saU1 ^at the plan in
I LnUL 111 LU U llU L. mind was along the general lines of

recent public discussion of the ques
tion in newspapers.mu TUf pnpf jrrarrsw“w,,hthepre

J S i II ||! I |||_ I III I leaving the White House, the cardinal,
I 11 V HI lis-l his face wreathed in smiles, greeted

inquirers, and without being queation-
rn nnrn lllll n fl 111 ed said that he had discussed peace
III PHI'S \R| I! L Illy With the president.

and mee’tngs j |J rf|| III] 1 j , 111 If “Our talk was highly satisfactory.
Mayor FrinK reported having rece v- | U | IILUi II ILUUIC and I am very much pleased with my

ed a communication from the sec re- j receptlon from the president," said the
tary in the matter of having flags - cardinal.
down during the progress of the cam- “We went over the entire situation,
oa.gr, and added that he had com- n r< „ ™ u 1 but 1 (-'annot reveal the details of ourirunicated with the newspapers ask- Presented By Cardinal converaatlon at thi, time.
mg them to call the attention of the __ HftVe NeUti als more wlu be raade Publlc ln *** near
people to this request. ‘ future.”

The citizens' committee in charge ----------- ------------------ ün,j Vatican Work Ï0- Cardinal Pleased with Interview.
of recruiting had their regular daily FLY YOUR FLAGS. Baltimore, Sept. 2.—Cardinal Gib-

, meeting yesterday afternoon at 3.30 ----- ■ ♦"•-------------- getllCF, HlS tiollllCSS FI'll- bons, upon his return to Baltimore
in the Board of Trade rooms. At- iinnim OFTH/P IT 1 from Washington, this evening déclin-

•ter the reading of the minutes for the I *||U|LU S [4 11 RS HI puSal. ed to discuss his conference with
.^previous meeting L. P. D Tilley for LnU lllLli UI LnliU fi ________ President Wilson, or the nature of

t the executive repor.ed having arrang the message from Pope Benedict
ed with the representatives of the IHOIMI. L Mit E inlL _ . _ _ which was received by him last Mon-

(varioia ladle,' associations to meet NIV Will. Iflltl lllb Washington, Sept Z.-^ardlnal OVb-| ^
•■with the «.clive In the afternoon. _____ bons today presented to President \U1., The cardinal repeated hi. exprès
' This meeting had been arrangea Napanee, Ont.. Sept. 2.—Sir Wilfred son a message from Pope Benedict ret slone of grall„,.ation OTer hi„ ,nter.
.an early hour, but because of Ml»s 1-aurler waa the chief speaker at a gardlng peace In Europe^ Later ne sa y(ew w|th the Pra,|denti but declined 
tAmoldi's vlsi*. war postponed until her© today in the new armories, Secretary o a e make any comment upon the con-
i after the meeting of the full commit- ^ wMch large contingents from Pic- same subject. tents of the message at this time,
tee. Continuing Mr. Tilley strongly Belleville. Trenton and other After hlB c7, , announced that he The communication wae of such a con-

(Advocated placing in the hands of the were preaent. slr George Fos- House 'ihe cardinal announced that he chara<.teri he ,a|„ that he
itreasurer funds sumcient to pay small P occupied the platform dl,c“aB°<1 ° He said that telt 11 wouW he highly improper for
expenditure, made necessary from ^ “ unfortunately missed hi. 7 m,n . l T mr^nr from Ïhe him to reveal It unttt he had received

(time to time. The city of Bt John * ■ the extreme heat, he had c°inv6f*d £ u'r°“.‘T authorisation to do some from thermrzr::": „ R0M.
.paid on hills properly c.rtified by offl- Sir Wilfed was' “hligedIto t kea Cardinal Gibbons declared that the
Cs of the committee, bur in view of rest in the eettlement of the submarine issue he
'the fact that outlay had to be made lng which period Mr. W _F. Nicïlé M. the united States and Germany
bom tlme to time on incidental mat. P. tor Kingston, “r^pted ‘he breach. had cauM peace.

‘ters for which certified bills could not Meyer Gihhard of Napanee presided and ha(J placed the united Bute, ln a 
'readily be presented, he felt it wise and a number of the «« very advantageous position to be of
that the treasurer should he ln a posl- House of Commons and the legislature aervlce ln bringing to an end the con- 

i don to meet these expenditures. On were present. fllct abroad. He said he had Informed
1 motion of C. F. Sanford it was resolv- Sir Wilfrid expressed himself as op. the pre8ident that he believed this to 
: ed that the treasurer be authorized to posed to the saying “In time <k peace ^
.carry an account In the Bank of Mon- prepare tor war." Taking the German WhUe the cardinal would not go Into 
' ♦real. Mr. Santord undertook, and in record as an instance, he said that to deUll8 regarding his message from the 
this Mayor Frink promised his assis- put the youth of the country Into bar- pop€ lt WB8 indicated that lt was in 

,'tance that sufficient funde would be racks for two or three years would in the nBture of a suggestion that neutral 
w ora hand for Immediate expenses, still ln them a desire for war which 

A, M. Balding pointed out that some time or other would take effect, 
though in this discussion there had He did not approve ef^tha principle 
been talk of travelling and other inci- of compulsory service. He said: This 
tentai expenses for the campaign ln Is a War which, to every British sub- 

t «Actions other the" that covered by Ject, means that before we consent l a 
.'et, John, thl» whs I» rsilily a St. John this spirit of the Germon army wr-sre 
IwssnHstinn that while it first the prepared to shed our Inst drop of

s* «wase*.

the various 
throughout the city and district, where 
brief Addresses might be given before 
the men.

llarnep, a
of Hamptor. s leading residents.

had resigned his commission in the 
Sth Hussars to enlist as a prix ate with 

of New Brunswick's regiments.

It was, however, felt that 
matter which along with

At Charlottetown, Sept. 2 1 to 24, 19 13
OPEN TO ALL CANADA.

Over $8,000.00 In Exhibition Prizes.
Live Stock entries except Poultry close 10th September, 

entries close 14th September.
Three days Horse Racing, 22,800.00 in purses. Special 

front of the Grand Stand. Nearest Station Agents will give full particulajj 
of Railway Rates. .

For Prize List and all information write the Secretary.
FRANK R. HEARTZ, c- R SMALLWOOD,

company
leaf of his notebook, saying ‘I am on 
the barbed wire wounded by a bullet.

this xvas a 
arrangements for smaller meetings ln 

sections of the city shouldCapt. Barnes Is well known all over 
the Maritime 
efficient officer, but ilv fact that his 

needed him did not deter him

an hour. Afterdifierent
really he left to the committee on

We are digging in and the Germans 
will never dislodge us. Vive I^a 
France.’ This company was under a 
violent fire, with all the men singing, 
and was summoned to surrender. It 
held out 36 hours, which permitted 
units on its flanks to advance and 
make the position secure.

“From July 29 to Au guet 22 there I

All other 

attractions In

Pri-x inces as a most

meetings.
On motion 

Public Works, Frank L. PottlT was 
added to the committee on speakers

countrx
from shouldering a rifle ar.-d fighting 

private in the -anks 
yLteul. Barnes, is with the 6th Cana
dian Mounted Rifles at Shorncliffo. 
Another case of splendid sacrifice and 

, duty to the call of the motherland is 
That of the Rev. M. E. ('onion, minis
ter of Portland Methodist church, 

-who will go to the front as a stretcher

the Oommlesioner of

His son,

!
Secretary-Treasurer.President.

M.J. O’BRIEN 
U! Cl
IDES sunt

Probably

F0U.0W THE BAND TONIQIfTbearer.
Yesterday’s Meeting

Ottawa, Sept. 2— 
Renfrew, the mill lot 
tractor, was rushed 
torla Hospital, Mont 
suffering with a sev 
tenitls.

f.

Big Popular Demonstration His condition wa 
tils physician, Dr. 
Montreal, decided i 
was necessary.In Support of Our New Regiments 

Now Being Formed
STIRRING ADDRESSES BY

LIEUT. BROOKS of the 5 Sth gives 
i volunteer’s views.

REV. MR. HARRISON, «nether 
dental recruit.

MAJOR DAYE cones from freder- 
ktsn to speak.

CART. J. W. BARNES of Hampton, entering the new regiment 
is ■ private, will ofco be heard.

I

MANITOBA 111 
SUICIDES «FLY YOUR FLAGS.

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR PRINK will 
make a few iatradactocy re
marks.

REV. MATTHEW C0NR0N, who 
goes late the ranks as a pri
vate. will tell why.

Ill IIIPITZ * VLtccipeg, Sept. 2- 
» ^eminent farmer 
Man., was found dei 
wound in his body, 
wounds. The coron 
a verdict that he 
himself, and while 
pain, slashed his th

il m?
.1

London, Sept 3—An Amsterdam 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says lt Is reported that Ad
miral Von Tlrpltz. the German min
ister of marine, will resign, and will 
be succeeded by Admiral Von Pobl, 
now chief of the admiralty staff and

High up on the w 
Ceylon hills are gr 

xgardened tea plan 
ADA” la selected, 
finest and freshest 
and no dust Is fov 
-flAluADA” packets,

4-BRASS BANDS WILL PLAY-4 
SI. JOHN COMMENCES US MG EfEORT

FLY YOUR FLAGS.

hyoung men. I have only one argument 
to make with them, and If it doea not 
touch them, nothing will. It lg tint on- 

.. ly the brave deserve the telr. It them 
is , young man who Is not touched by 

" that, I despair at Mm."

mm mender of the German battle
fleetEE

FLY YOUR FLAGS.* “I have come here to talk t» the
,

4

FRANCIS BUSHMAN
In the Three-Part Play

“Providence 
and Mrs. Urmy”
A Perfectly Charming 

Little Society
Play

TO 1H1 NEW RECRUITING STATION
KING SQUARE NORTH

SIDE

OPERA HOUSE

•tdK.-F

-

A

M



\i Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 2.—Major General Sir 

Sam Hughes will arrive here tomorrow 
from England and will be given a re
ception by his friends in the capital.

Senator J. A. Lougheed, minister 
without portfolio, and government 
leader in the Senate, has been acting 
Minister of Militia during the past two 
months and the manner in which he 
has filled the position has been a 
cause of satisfaction both in the de
partment and in government circles 
generallly. He has shown a business 
acumen, quickness of grasp of the 
affairs of the department and adminis
trative ability that haveykept the work 
going smoothly and efficiently. There 
is also a general disposition here to 
give a good deal of credit for the work 
in the department to Surgeon General 
E. Fiset, deputy minister. During the 
past year he has borne a heavy share 
of the work and at great danger to his 
health, has remained at his post al
most constantly.

Hi

That the French soldiers are alert and on the lookout Is evident by this “mass of junk." which was once a German flying machine. The machine was flying over French coast towns 
when sighted by French soldiers In the forts. They soon had their anti-aircraft guns out, and that they are good marksmen is shown In the above picture.

THE 64TH GETTING III M.sm 
SHAPE IT CAMP TO™*

SUSSEX CHURCH

ENROLLING MEN 
NOW FOR CANADA’S 

RESERVE MILITIA

w.VUh:|VANCOVtR STREET 
RAHWAY STRIKE 

LIKELY-AVERTED

Liable to Be Called Out in Time of War, Riot 
or Invasion—Drill and Training Voluntary— 
Ranks Open to Men of 35 Years or Older.

in Earnest—Church Par
ade Sunday. service in naval or military forces are 

essential to the taking of commis
sions. Drill and training are to be 
voluntary. The reserve may be called 

Ottawa, Sept. 2—The committee ap- to time named by the government and out In time of war, invasion-, riot, in- 
pointed some time ago to make ar- divisional and district commanders ( surrection, real or apprehended and 
rangements for a reserve militia in will t>e responsible for them, the *tme j will be paid and equipped only when 
Canada, for use in cases of emergen- as for the other corps. No mar.- will | called out Enrollment is in progress, 
cy, have reported, and information in be eligible for the reserve who is un- j so that should the occasion arise to 
connection with the new body is given der thirty-five years of age, but there | supplement the regular militia the 
In militia orders. The reserve will is no retiring age limit. Physical fit-1 number available and their addresses 
consist of such units as are from time ness for garrison duty and three years , will be known.

Bishop Richardson Con
ducted Ceremony and 
Delivered Interesting Ad
dress — New Rector Or
dained in 1908.

Special to The Standard
Sussex, Sept. 2—Every day brings 

recruits for the 64th and the battalion 
is fast forming into a full fledged unit. 
The roster of the corps today shows 
the names of 750 duly attested and at
tached.

The canlip ribto presents a busy scene 
and is visited dally by a large number 
of persons who appear greatly Inter
ested in the physical drills and other 
work that is carried on. The mem are 
put through physical drill at 7.30 a.m. 
and again at four o’clock p.m. Word 
has been received here that the 5SV 
Battalion is up to strength and it is 
felt that recruiting for the 64th will 
be started at once. Many are anxious 
to join the 64th and as soon as re
cruiting commences their will be no 
trouble filling the battalion to 
strength ; in fact, if recruiting does 
not start in New Brunswick for the 
corps in a very few days the chances 
of any body from the province getting 
In will be very slim.

On Sunday the men* will attend 
church and will be played dowm from 
the camp grounds by the Citizens' 
Band.

Clothing is being Issued to the men 
as fast as possible, but it is no easy 
task to check off and issue equipment 
but the work is being carried on at a 
record pace.

The men of the 64th are a well be
haved and desirable body and it is 
hoped their stay at Camp Sussex will 
be prolonged until they leave for the

Probably Compromise 
Will Be Arranged— Ac
cept Arbitration Board’s 
Finding Until War is 
Over.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Sept, 

services in connection with the Rev. 
Mansel Shewen assuming the rector
ship of Trinity church took place on 
Tuesday evening, 31st ult. The serv
ice was conducted by His Lordship 
Bishop Richardson, 
briefly addressed Rev. Mr. Shewen in 
the chancel of the church notifying 
him of his election to the rectorship, 
after which W arden Goodliffe read j 
the necessary authority from the 
Wardens, to which Mr. Shewen made 
a suitable reply. The usual evening 
service was then read and hymns 
sung; the lesson was read by Rev. 
Mr. Crowfoot, of Hampton, and con
cluding portion of the prayer by Rev. 
Mr. Lawrence, of Kingston.

A very interesting address follow
ed from Bishop Richardson in regard 
to the newly made rectors position 
with his congregation, giving those 
present his idea of the relationship 
that should exist between pastor and 
people, recommending them to have 
confidence and belief in one another. 
He believed that a full measure of 
success would be the result In the 
future Work before them, and counsel
ed them to work iarmoniously in the 
best Interests of each other from now

À1.—The induction

Vancouver, Sept. 2—That there 
would be no strike unti^ further at
tempts were made to .‘compromise 
with the company was thd decision at 
a mass meeting of the B. C. Electric 
employes which broke up at three 
o’clock this morning. The decided 
reason which caused the men- to hold 
back from a strike was a message 
from international headquarters at 
Detroit advising against a strike at 
this time. The company’s cars are 
running as usual today, and it looks 
as if arrangements would be made by 
the men to accept the finding of the 
arbitration board for at least the peri
od of the war. It was announced 
later that though there were still 
some outstanding details to be set
tled, a settlement will certainly t>e 
made, and there will be no strike of 
motormen and conductors on the B. C. 
Railway.

J e exQï .d;
tStHis Lordship

Mmm
Thirsty 1

\c

Don’t be! All you need is a wax-wrapped 
packet of that delicious, refreshing, sooth
ing, cooling

WELL KNOWN RAILWAY 
MIA DIES IT MONTREIL

TO COOPS BY 
11 STORM WRIGLEYSAfter the servi- n His Lordship stood 

at the door of the church and shook 
hands with all present as they took 
their departure 
number presen 
vestry clergymen being Rev. Mr. Crow
foot, of Hampton; Rev. F. B. Gaskill, 
Waterford, and Rev. Mr. Lawrence, 
Kingston.

Rev. Mansel Shewen, the newly in
ducted rector of Trinity church, was 
born in Sydne>. Ctpe Breton, but has 
lived nearly all his life in New Bruns
wick. His first educational 
was obtained at Mount Allison, Sack- 
ville, and later a Bishop’s College. 
Lennoxville, in ' Province of Que
bec, where he grad tied in arts. Later 
he attended the Ti - ological Seminary 
at New York City

On entering the ministry he was 
ordained by the late Bishop Kingdon 
at Christ Church c .'hedral, as deacon 
in 1901, and priest in 1903, in the Ad
vent season.

There was a large 
' the service; the the PERFECT GUM

takes on a rosier hue when you have 
Wrigley’s to comfort you. /u

It keeps the teeth clean 
\ and bright. It prods a / jjM»! 

lagging appetite. It y
puts a poor diges- 

tion right.
^ Carry it with you.

MACE IN 
CANADA

Montreal, Sept. 2—Frederick M. 
Spaidal, general superintendent of 
the Canadian Northern Quebec Rail
way, died here today. He had been a 
railroad man all his life, principally 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway 
from which he transferred to the 
Canadian Northern system eight years 
ago, becoming superintendent of the 
Canadian Northern Ontario lines.

Life
Minnedosa, Man., Sept. 2—A heavy 

thunder and hail storm passed over 
here early this morning. The roof of 
the Duck and McDonald block was 
blown off. Several houses lost their 
chimneys. Fences were blown down 
and the instruments of the Meteoro
logical station were put out of busi
ness. Much of the standing crop was 
destroyed by hail and the damage 
from rain and wind to shocked grain 
will be considerable.

m

tx“Why does your dashhund sit u-p on 
his hind legs all the time?” ‘ The In
telligent animal realizes that length
wise he takes up too much room in 
the flat.”

m.
ss& &

CANADA’S FISHERIES 
OF IMMENSE VALUE

A %w\

B
<

88His first charge was at McAdam 
Junction, then Oak Point, Greenwich 
Parish, Kings County, thence Kings- 
clear, above Fredericton, where he re
sided for six or

o Wm. Wrigley 
Jr. Co. Ltd.A as© New Factory 

TorontoC. 'n>years, until 
elected as Rector of Sussex and Apo- 'h9kTwo Chow 

H after 
every meal

Have Increased in Value From $20,000,000 to $43,- 
000,000 in Short Time and Possibilities of the 
Industry are Inestimable.

He Is a son of Mr E. T. P. Shewen, 
C. E., for many years connected with 
the Department of Public Works of 
Canada, with headquarters at St. John, 
and is still occupying the position of 
consulting engineer in the department. 

Was married in T-ufi in Montreal to 
daughter of Geo. R.

V
delicious
long-lasting
Davors

& '/i
A
</>

5c
substitute for the more expensive 
meats.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Sept. 2—The facts which 

Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine

Miss Bishop 
Bishop, at one time a resident of 
Bathurst, N. B.

C21There is a rapidly growing trade in 
fresh and mildly cured fish which are 

and fisheries, will present in his ad- carrje(j jnlànd in refrigerator cars on 
Exhibition to-

ATHIS IS 
SOME JOY 

RIDE-
Mr. Shewen has a striking person

ality, and since coming to Sussex has 
made a host of friends, not only with 
those of his own denomination, but all 
classes and creeds in the community. 
As rector of Trinity church and ad
jacent parishes to Sussex, It is felt he1 
will fill the position in a manner that 
will reflect much credit on himself, 
and also with great benefit to the wel
fare of the church generally.

QUIT YOUR 
S- KIDDING!

ra FF GET OUT 
AND GET 

|-qj QN TOP!
dress at the Toronto 
morrow are likely to leave a keen Im
pression* of the possibilities of the 
development of Canada’s fisheries 
The annual value of the various fish
eries of the Dominion rose from $20,- 
000,000 to $34,000,000 in a ^compara- 
tively short time. It Is believed that 
this could be increased to $50,000,000 
in a very few years with the increas
ing population and the growing appre
ciation by the- mass of the people of 
the value of fish as a cheap but 
healthful article of diet, and a partial

VJexpress trains.
There (are 94,000 men employed in 

Canada’s fisheries and the capital in
vested 4s $24,500,000 
boats used In sea fishing include 9,621 
with gasoline engines. •

Hon. Mr. Hazen is firmly convinced 
that the enlarging of the Canadian 
market for fish by increased consuqjp- 
tion, as in England and European 
countries, would not. only 
those engaged in the fisheries, but the 
consumers also, especially families 
with limltetLptfpn».

•/VZ

The small

4benefit
“Are you going to rusticate this 

summer, Mrs. Comeup?” “No, indeed ; 
we’re just gping down on the farm,” X® TKQ]

m

A GERMAN FLYING MACHINE BROUGHT DOWN BY FRENCH ANTI-AIRCRAFT, GUNS OTTAWA WILL 
GIVE SIR SAM 
FINE WELGOAAE

l(

» I
, uJNl

-
"

K Big Reception on His Ar
rival at Capital Today on 
Return From England.

I
H^ ,--’v

FIRE WASTE

■Conservation Commission 
Will Institute Inquiry 
With View to Overcom
ing Heavy Losses Every 
Year.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 2.—At the request of 

boards of trade, municipal* councils 
and other public bodies, the Commis
sion ol Conservation has decided to 
undertake an Investigation into the fire 
■waste In Canada with a view to sug
gesting means to overcome the heavy 
annual fire losses. The inquiry will 
be conducted under the direction of 
jttr. J. Grove Smith, B. A. B. Sc., head 
(ff the statistical department of the 
Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Associa
tion. An exhaustive study of both 
cause and effect of Canada’s fire loss 
will be carried out, and a report em
bodying the result will be published 
by the commission as soon as this 
Work can be completed.

The management of the government 
railways since taking over the line of 
the National Transcontinental has pro
vided a tank car, for fire fighting pur
poses. It will be stationed at some 
point between Edmundston and Que
bec. This car has a capacity of ten 
thousand gallons and is equipped with 
hose to reach a fire.five hundred feet 
from the track. The question of plac
ing two similar cars at convenient 
points between the city of Quebec and 
the Ontario boundary is under con
sideration. Special fire patrols will al
so be necessary, and the details are be
ing considered.

Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of 
I Railways and Canals, has announced 
I that the same measures for fire protec
tion will be taken on government rail- 

| ways as required by the railway com- 
[mission of lines under private owner
ship.

tf)f OPERATIONS AT 
THE DARDENELLES

■Claims Repulse of Allies' 
Attacks on Land and 
Mine Sweepers Driven 
Back by Straits Batteries

Constantinople, Sept. 2, via London 
1—The Turkish war office made public 
*he following announcement today:

“Near Zeddul Bahr the enemy’s left 
wing unsuccessfully attempted to de
stroy our trenches, wasting a great 
amount of ammunition. Two bombs 
from one of our mine howitzers hit a 
trench of the enemy, who thereupon 
ceased his bomb throwing.

"On Monday our batteries at the 
straits forced enemy mine sweepers 
to retreat after they had approached 
(the entrance to the Dardanelles. The 
same batteries dispersed other mine 
swappers r.ear the point, at Seddul 

; Bator, and successfully bombarded the 
infantry of the enemy nearby."

iM. J. O’BRIEN M1LLIBNIIRE 
MILE M 
VIDEO SURGEON S KNIFE

Ottawa, Sept. 2—M. J. O’Brien* of 
Renfrew, the millionaire railroad con
tractor, was rushed to the goyal Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal, this morning 
suffering with a severe attack of peri
tonitis.

His condition was so critical that 
bis physician, Dr. A. E. Garrow of 
Montreal, decided that an operation 
was necessary.

M1IIT0BI FIRMER 
SUICIDES WHILE INSINE

VUncipeg, Sept. 2—Robert J. Logan, 
» dominent farmer at Gilbert Plains, 
Man., was found dead with a gunshot 
wound in his body, as well as knife 
wounds. The coroner’s jury returned 
a verdict that he accidentally shot 
himself, and while demented from 
pain, slashed his throat.

High up on the sunny slopes of the 
Ceylon hills are grown the carefully 

v*ardened tea plants whence “\SAL- 
ADA" la selected. (Nothing but the 
finest and freshest leaves are used, 
and no dust Is found In the sealed 
-SAULDA” packets
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NGUNS 
OF THEM
lin Offers to Submit 
aims for Compensation 

to Hague Tribunal
srlln, Sept. 2, via London, Sept 
Germany, according to Count 
Bernstorff’s Instructions, offers 

ubmtt the claims for compensa, 
arising from the Lusitania and 

blc cases to The Hague for ad- 
cation.
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r that question or gather matters of *>• 0* 
meqtlc concern.” Sir Robert has been 
busy on Empire work. But his plain 
statement must be a great disappoint- V 

Liberal newspapers which

W St3o$m Sfomfotri little JBennp'a Dote Book.I I

Mil’s $4.(1Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street, 
SL John, N. B„ Canada.

H. V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
By Carrier 
By Mail
Semi-Weekly, by mail .... 100

Invariably In advance.
Advertising rates on application.

iBy LIB FARE

Hays for horses, sed pop.
Do you no of eny way of taking stanes out of pants, I sed.
You dont moon to say you wunt to no for jure own eddlfloeyahln, sed

Tes «h*. I sed.
Well, and a cuppil of wells, sed pop, the werld must be coming to an 

end, I awlwaya had an ideer yure motto was the moar stanes the merrier.
No sir, do you no of eny way of getting them out, I sed.
Well, it awl depends awn the stanes, wat partickkler kind of stanes 

wood you like to determinate, sed pop.
Ink stanes, I sed.
Thats a nice Had, sed pop, hum, lets see. I no thares sum way of die- 

kurrldglnk Ink stanes. I red It wunts awn the womans page, lets see, I 
think you ferst rub the planes well with coal oil and benseen and then 
apply a lighted cendil. or perhaps It wood be qulckir to jest apply the 
candil without watelng to rub awn the oil, or I bleeve a good old fashioned 
way Is to ameer the stanes with mullassls and let the flies hit them out, 
but howervlr and be that as It may, 1 wunt to lxpress my apprieheatton of 
yure good lntenahlne. and awn the prlnslpil that ackahlns speek louder 
than words, hears a penny

And he gave me a sent, saying, Wtch pare of pants was It.
Yure gray wune, 1 sed.
Give me back thtt sent and folio me, sed pop.
Wlch I did.

have been trying to picture him as 
playing politics in a period of Empire 

crisis.

/
ALFRED HL McQINLBT

Editor.
United ,t«tM Repreeentativeet 

Henry DeClerque. Chicago, 1U. 
Louts Klebahn, New York. 

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smith, 39 Ludgntn 

Hill, London. E. C.

For Inftmt, and Children. i late.. $5.00 The Kind Yon Hen 
Always Bought

Bears the /> A, 

Signature /Am

Button8.00
pop.

1Kid
(Q. Inglls in Toronto Globe)

Our fathers, In the days of old,
By fiery cross the story told 

Of danger to the clan,
Of need for every man.

That symbol stern of blood and fire 
Mute warning held of vengeance dire 
To Judases who'd sell a Christ 
Or recr'ant prove to sacred tryst;
The clansmen gave, by sword or dirk, 
Short shrift to traitor and to shirk.

Ian &IST. JOHN. N. B , FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1915.
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Patent“We are fighting jot a worthy purpose, and v>e shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved**—H. M. The King. 

PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit

ol

Snappy aiour arms
we can

OfTO THE
send to the front mean» one step nearer peace.

■IStylishness aid Remo---------
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

la
Shapely ID

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
for the 64th, the next unit to be raised 
In the Maritime Provinces 
Lt-Col. H. Montgomery Campbell, who 
will command the 64th, has 750 men 
for that battalion and a few hundred 
more will bring it to strength as well. 
Information was also received yester
day that another battalion is to be rais
ed In the Maritime Provinces, so there 
still is plenty of opportunity for men 
willing to join the colors and fight 
the battles of the Empire.

As far as St. John is concerned, th* 
big recruiting campaign will be form 
ally launched tonight by the open air 
meeting on King Square That meeting 
should be attended by every man of 

Well known

No more, as in the far lang syne. 
Flashes that Fiery Cross of thine,

O Scotland ever dear.
Tellinig of foemen near;

By swift feet flung from crag to crag, 
O'er heathery brae, thro" mossy hag, 
Till farthest strath and loneliest glen 
Echoed the vibrant cry for mfen,
And killed clansmen armed for fray 
Hasted the summons to obey.

Vanished the days remote and rude 
Or border foray, tribal feud,

Of Sassenach and Celt,
As friends or foes who dwelt 

With thee, O Scotland of my heart. 
And helped to make thee all thou art. 
This day when graver dangers throng, 
Thou land of beauty, love and song, 

that knows not how to quail, 
The battle-fervor of the Gael.

SIR ROBERT’S MESSAGE f<Case

El
"More than ever the people of 

that the
Already, PId We*tCanada are convinced 

struggle now proceeding is 
which does in truth involve the

p

Comfort
Use rcontinued existence of our Em- 

that truth firmly
guaranteed Lewis a net profit of $6,- 
000 yearly. He was to handle th« ad
vertising and press notices, pay trans
portations, and arrange the engage
ments. He was to get one-third and 
Lewis two-thirds of the profits. The 
latter was not to engage In any box
ing exhibitions without Bernstein's 
written consent.

He alleges Lewis, in violation of 
that agreement, made a contract to 
box Jack Britton at the Atlas A. A., 
Tuesday night. Plaintiff seeks to tie 
up the amount due Lewis from the 
club until this suit is determined. An 
order of notice returnable today was 
Issued.

I»AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTSpire. With 
grasped, and with 
which it already has evoked and

SBSf
new and liOSS OF SlAER. 

FocSin* àsnalurerf

Is Centaur Compacta
HOKTREW. ANEW YORK

Perfectly 
Wear 
Splendidly 
KeepTheir

the spirit

“ For Over 
Thirty Years

will continue to evoke there is no 
moment's dia-

Yesterday afternoon at 4.30 o'clock 
a collision occurred at the corner of 
Paradise Row and Main street between 
street car No. 126 and an automobile 
driven by C. Coin Clark with the re
sult that the mud-guard on the auto 

somewhat damaged. The street 
car while backing from the main line 
to the siding struck the automobile 
which had turned out on the tracks in 
order to escape colliding with a team.

About six o’clock, just past the corn
er of Mill and Union streets, street 
car No. 79 narrowly escaped crashing 
into an automobile owned by T. H. 
Bstabrooks. The driver of the auto
mobile had turned onto the tracks In 
front of the advancing car in order to 
pass another auto, which was stand
ing in the street in front of the Imper
ial Tobacco Co. The fact that the car 
was going slowly at the time only pre
vented an accident which might have 
ended seriously. Beyond a slight 
glancing blow on the tire no damage 
was done.

occasion for one 
couragement. Ours is the ability 
to make the allied cause trium
phant. Our» must be the effort to 
accomplish 
upon which hangs the future des
tiny of the world.” CASTORir sfopethat great purpose

mValor

No finer exposition of the reasons 
serve to bring every

fighting age in the city 
men will tell of the duty devolving up 
on each man to take up arms in behalf

bv winged spark unseen, 'And now
On Scottish hearts wide seas between 

The clamant summons falls: 
•'Foes threaten: Scotland calls.” 

From native heath, far distant shore, 
Saxon and Celtic legions pour;

pleading pibroch's magic thrills 
Their souls with ardor of the hills; 
"Scotland forever 1 " still they cry, 

l^angemarck or Ypres die.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.whioh should 
man in Canada to arms in defence of 
the Empire and the Empire's flag, has 
been given during this war than the 
words of Sir Robert Borden in New 
York yesterday, which are quoted in

“BUg-gins Is a remarkable fisher
man.” "Yes. I honestly believe it’e 
more wonderful for a man to think up 
the stories BUgglns tells than It would 
be actually to catch the fish."

The Philosopher at Home—Mrs. 
Wullaby—*'De agent says If we ain’t 
got de rent nex’ Monday we’s got to 
git out.” Sam Wullaby—"Nex’ Mon
day? Den we doan’ need ter worry to’ 
de nex’ fo’ day»!"

Officers and men whoof his country, 
have already faced the enemy will re 
late their experiences and supply full

r
d

The
information regarding remuneration 
and allowances to be paid to the sol 
diers or their dependents.

The need of the hour will be told so 
simply that all can understand it. It 
will then be a matter for individual 
conception of one's duty The men of 
St. John have rallied nobly in the past 
and now, when the urgency is great, 
they should not fail. The descendants 
of the Loyalists should be as loyal as 
their forefathers.

the first paragraph of this article. 
This is the Premier's first message And at

to the people of Canada since his visit 
to Europe and it Is truly characteris- 

"The struggle now

who could, my"But have all come 
sons?"

Cries Scotland, 
sons?"

The young and strong and free, 
Have all ye come to me.

Mother of many heroes dead 
Since fought the Bruce and Wallace 

bled
For freedom in the long ago?
To rampart me against a foe 
Whom no restraints of honor keep, 
Who butchers bairnles in their sleep?"

"All my stalwarttic of the man. 
proceeding is one which does in truth

New Gold and Platinuminvolve the continued existence of

Hi►j[iour Empire."
Canada is Interested in JEWELRYMANAGER FILED A BILL

of this war to as great 
Defeat

outcome
Boston, Sept. 2—.Freeman Bernstein 

filed a bill against Ted Lewis of Ivon- 
don and the Atlas Athletic Assocla-

an extent as the motherland.
mean* the end of that glorious BCfederation of free notions which, under WHY ARE THEY SILENT? tion, seeking to enforce an agreement 

that he alleges was made by him and 
Lewis under which he was to promote 
the latter's boxing and theatrical en- 

The con

tre British flag, has stood for liberty 
and justice in all quarters of the Globe 

The

The Borden Government, during the 
dressings Would Y<Shall Holyrood or Arthur's Seat 

Be trod by such unhallowed feet? 
Shall heel or Uhlan spurn 
Stirling or Bannockburn?

Or other loved or famous name 
By ruthless foe be bowed in* shame? 
Then to me, lads, and greatly dare 
For love of the great name ye bear;
So help ye God the weird to dree. 
That Scotland still stand staunch and

present war. bought field 
for the Canadian forces at 21 cents

and under all circumstances, 
tight being waged today in the tren
ches of France and Flanders, on the 
tiarshes and steppes of Galicia and 
Russia, in the heights of the Alps and 
the Tyrol, in the wildernesses and 

and in the

gagements for two years 
tract was made Feb. S, 1915. He

Publiceach.—(See Evidence before 
Accounts Committee.

The Laurier government, duritig 
the South African war, when such 
articles should be cheaper, paid 26 
cents each for the same class of dress
ing.—See Auditor-General’s retport 
1899-1900, Division "Q", page 122.

The Borden Government, during the 
present war. bought soldiers' "house
wives" for 53^4 cents each. 
Evidence before Public Accounts

There la a Line t 
published In the 4 
write on a bit of 
the following coiThe Beat QuaHty at a Reasonable 

Price. 8C
BïBesarabia,deserts of 

waters of the North Sea and the histo
ric Hellespont is a fight for freedom 
Against oppression, for 
light against the thralldom and error 
3f militarism as typified by the Ten-

Complete
Optical
Service

net later than & 
To the Boy Scou 
tence, I shall aw

liberty and

(Charlottetown Guardian.)
An esteemed correspondent writes:
"Revelation xii: 18—Here is wisdom. 

Ia-1 him that hath understanding wunt 
the number of the Beast; for it is the 
number of a man. and his number is 
Six Hundred three -Score and Six.

"The solutions here attempted are 
mainly toy letter-numbers, giving to 
each, letter a numerical value corres
ponding to Its place In the alphabet, 
from A 1 to Z 26.

•\Nothing should be admitted that is 
not pertinent or descriptive of the man. 
Thus William the .Second, German Em
peror, King of Prussia, (In German, 
Wilhelm 11.. Deutscher Kaiser, Koing 
Preassen) is of the House of HoJien- 
zollern, the ninth of that family to 
wear a crown, and came to the throne 
at the age of 29 years. He has six 

Berlin is his capital. Any of 
may be considered as

tonic enemy. 
Canada's future 1is at stake, and 

see to it that this 
due part of the 

establish that future with- 
basis that

Your convenience and satisfac
tion are paramount in Sharpe s 
Optical Department. To give Starrett’s ToolsCanadians must

bears her
]Committee.

The Laurier government, during the 
South African war, when such articles 
should toe cheaper, paid 90 cents each 

See Auditor- 
Division

country
the accuracy and prompt- 

want when buying
struggle to
in the Empire on so firm a

•ill it be challenged by
ness you 
glasses or having repairs made, 
we have optometrists of long 
experience and great skill in 
testing eyes and fitting glasses, 
who use the best modern appa-

never again w for a similar article. 
General's report, 1899-1900,

Sir Robertan over-aggressive
Thewell.Borden has stated the case

Canada, having heard his mes- 
should plainly realize that fur- 

be dangerous, that 
uniform under the 

should lose no time in

"Q ", page 117.
In the case of the purchases by the 

Borden Government the Telegraph 
and Times and Idtoerals everywhere 
shouted "Gratters and Thieves."

Confronted by the evidence of the 
Laurier government's action they are

WHY?

ratus and equipment.

tlier delay 
their place is in 
flag, and they

We have the most complete 
lens grinding plant in the Mari
time Provinces, and can grind 
lenses to any measurements, 
including Tories and Bifocals, 
in the shortest possible time.

You get complete Optical Serv
ice at Sharpe's from testing 
eyes to adjusting frames, with 
accuracy and dispatch 
sonal attention is given every 
detail.
You get more, but you pay no 
more at Sharpe's.

ST*

getting

CARTER’S OPPORTUNITY.MR.
Full Name

morningTelegraph yesterday
Standard declares that sub-

The 
said : "The these facts 

properly a part of the description:
The Telegraph, September 2nd—"By 

the way, The Standard did not retract 
or apologize to E. S. Carter.”

Well?

Address ..
neither received nor A full line of these celebrated Precision Tools K 

always on hand.
«scriptions

one else, 
Government or 
lature.’ Mr. C

|ir= Every == 
Carpenter

11—Should Have—

Name of Pifor from liquor dealers or any 
either by members of the

Hohenzollern.. 152 Hohenzollern . 152
....... 79 Order in suc’n
.... 33 Wilhelm .. .. 82
.... 60 n...............................18
.... &8 Deutscher .... 103 
.... 90 Kaiser
........ 41 Ko nig....................66
.... 21 Preussen .. .. 117

9William.
The.........
Second.. 
German. 
Emperor. 
King....

members of the Legis-
The Patriotic Fund estimate is thatarter did not say they

r. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST.$15 will keep a soldier in the trenches 
for a month? The Empire requires 

man who can go if the battle for LL Sharpe t Son,63
Good, so far as It goes, but Mr. Cart

er and the Telegraph have not yet 
met The Standard's contention. The 
Standard also said and says again.

Government has no 
has never had

Yourworld liberty Is to be won. Does that 
mean anything to you?

Of
60Prussia.............. 103 Berlin

(Age on aces'n) 29 (Six sons) .... 6
JEWELLERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B. F University of SL Joseph’s CollegeThe Clarke 

campaign fund, and
666It is reported that Mr. Bryan was 

kissed by a German. And the Boston 
Transcript rises to remark that the 
identity of the individual who operated 
on Mr. Bryan’s visage will be as mys
terious as that of the gentleman who 
struck Billy Patterson.

666

Print"Some interpreters attach import
ance to the division of the mystic num
ber into three, six hundred, sixty and 
six. In the German version as above 
the description of Wilhelm II., the 9th 
Hohenzollern to wear a crown, Deut
scher, Kaiser, Konlg Preussen, the let, 
ter numbers make 600, the capital, Ber
lin, is 60 and the six sons of the Kais- 
ser make 6.

•‘Here Is another solution, offered 
for what It may be worth. Our ene
mies are three, Germany, Austria and 
Turkey. Their three royal houses are 
respectively, Hohenzollern, Hapsburg 
and Othman. All three are under the 
leadership of William. Here follow the 
the letter numbers of the three em
pires, the three royal houses and Wil
liam:

William................
Hohenzollern ....
Hapsburg ..
Othman................
Germany .. •• - - 
Austria .. .......

The first Week 
n September Our New Price ListNo member of the Clarke Govern

ment, or of the Legislature supporting 
that Government, received or asked 
for subscriptions from liquor dealers 
or from anyone else.

No member of the Clarke Govern
ment, or of the Legislature supporting 
that Government, directed any such 
collection, or had knowledge of such 
subscriptions.

No such collection was made in the 
interests of members of the Clarke 
Government, or of the Legislature 
supporting the Government.

Surely this is sufficiently plain tor 
Mr. Carter and the Telegraph to under
stand. If Mr. Carter can produce 
evidence to refute these statements, 
fee should prefer definite charges 
Without further delay. Otherwise he 
flhould extend his belated explanation 
to cover what The Standard did say 
and what it now repeats.

It la Mr. Carter’s neat move.

Studies Will be Resumed September 7th
All should reach the College that day.

71

which gives prices 
on a greater variety 
of goods than any 
similar book * we 
have yet published.

Ib the beginning of our busy season, 
but you had better not wait till then.

Our classes have been continued 
all summer, and you can enter at any 
time.

Catalogue containing tuition rates 
and courses of study mailed to any ad
dress.

Mr. BusinessWhether the city or the railway 
company has the right side of the dis
pute in regard to the Main street 
tracks will probably be determined by 
legal processes. The main point to 
consider now is that citizens are suffer
ing from a car service so poor that It 
would be a disgrace to a city half the 
size of St. John.

A

Quality and 
vice are the 
essentials you < 

We are e 
furnish you wi

-~WRI___ „„,T£ Ur YOUR Cepy NO-------- -

[Christie Woodworking C8.w I
I_________Crlw straet |1 Km. 

ÜTfncM
Phone TodAccording to the war despatches the 

Russians are ntill retreating, but it 
does not appear that the pursuing 
enemy is doing much more than occu
pying territory that sdme day will be 
won hack again. The approach of the 
fall and
necessary that if the Germans are to 
destroy the Russian armies they must 
be quick about It General Winter 
fights for Russia.

T9 rues Can't Touch Brehd 
that's wrapped In paper

Itc tMM-ltr *• • XriMJ» 
linn wfcimar ic |M. •<

Mr.. .. 162
92

, carrying sad leaviag deadly disease 
ways test

BUTTERNUT BREAD

.. .. 71

I83

The Sb
Job Piinl

82 Prince1

.. .. 89

BALAT A BELT!NOtoe100winter season makes it ;MFCS
666

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and! 
Exposed Situations.

•Do you see that strong, healthy- 
looking
admiring Ms phyettne." “The doctors 
gave him «* yew» **>•" "You ■» 
price me." “Tee. They «coud they 
ootddn-t get anything oat ot him."

r r
FLY YOU* FUAOg-

CALENDARS for 1916TONIGHTS MEETING. over there?” *1 was Just
Your order should he placed at once to ensure as early dellrery. 
Aik to at* temples ot oar eery artistic lino.

rLCWWCLUNG PRESS
htwwr» gUfriRtaL 3 Wgter Strut, f«dR| Bwtat Spire

Recruiting oOcors throughout the f
Aad when Mr Hobart Borden was 

about a coalition government
vu 1er Ornais he said: 1 have hero so 

bory 1 have not had time to think ot

province veto yesterday adviced that D. K. MCLAREN' LIMITED
64 Prince WiHiam SL Vhone Main 1121. SL John, IL B„

M. Mm
the Eitik Bettalloe le bow op to
Strength and Vg la jggirre>

Td MÉSll
J.*-■■ï,.'* -■ -■*-iifa'Tfai v

YouIn very pleasing and navel designs, 
will find styles and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
other stocks in this section.

Our Namo Standa tor Quality 
and Fair Doallng

FERGUSON & PAGE
nond Importers end Jewelers - King Street

CANADIAN OFFICE

DIARIES ^ 1916
ALL SIZES

BARNES & CO. Limited, 84 Prince Williamt.S A

Special Values
IN

Beys’ and Girls’
School
Boots

Examine these goods, see the 
quality of stock in the uppers, the 
3 rows of stitching, the bottoms, in
ner soles and counters. We guaran
tee them double toes and you do 
not pay any more than for cheaply 
made shoes.
Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5......................... $2.35
Youths’ sizes, 11 to 13 

Humphrey's—
Boys' sizes, 1 to 5 

Youths' sizes, 11 to 13

1.90

1.85
2.40

Girls’ sizes, 11 to 2, $1.40, $1.65,
$1.85, $1.90, $2.00 up to $3.00 

Large girls' sizes, 2«£ to 6, $2.00, 
$2.25, $2.50, $2.75 up to $6.00.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 Kin* St.

The Number of the Beast

The Fiery Cross
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A’S TINIEST SOLDIER

PREFERS WAR TO SCHOOL

-■ fIMG FOR CM 
II CITY MO SUBURBS 
FOR PITRI01IG RUCTION

COMFORTS FOR 
THE SOLDIERS

RUSSI Eventually
LaTour Hour
Why Not Now?

,

Mil’s $4.00 fall Boob
gilt,

a ■1 ■

WMi
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r Inflmts and Children. lace 1I Kind You Have 
Mways Bought

Committees Plan Routes; 
Preliminary Soliciting 
Brings Gratifying Re
tains; Executive Meeting 
Today.

Battel YEARLY we distribute thousands of pairs of 
* $4.00 Boots among the men of St. John

and vicinity. It has ever been our ambition to 
provide our customers with the very best goods 

obtainable at the price, and this season, we are 
offering a range, that in our opinion is superior to 
anything on the market. Our men s $4.00 Boots 
are made on all the newest and most up-to date 
lasts, in all the popular materials, by the best and 
most'skilled shoemakers in Canada, and will, we 
feel sure, find favor with men requiring style 
perfection of fit and long-wearing qualities at the 

popular price of

PKid
liftTan Every Package 

Guaranteed
Miss Arnold!, in Excellent 
Address, Speaks of Work 
Amongst Fighting Can
adians.

tars the Caff m üp

■tPatent d
^nature Although the date set for the col

lection and receipt of articles to be 
sold at the Patriotic Auction is more 
than a fortnight distant, most generous 
donations have been received by tho 
committees from the Daughters of 
the Empire, Order of Elks, Knights of 
Columbus and the Rotary Club, having 
the promotion of the scheme in band
it has not been intended to receive 
articles until about September 20, from 
which time up to the holding of the 
auction from October 4 to October 9, 
the idea has been to accept delivery 
of all goods received. The main ex
ception was as to office material, sta
tionery, and other similar essentials 
for the opening of the executive 
offices, and a brief canvas made by 
Miss Travers and Miss MacLaren re
sulted In a most generous response 
in this connection, contributions of 
printing material on an elaborate

While some local canvassing is plan
ned for this week the principal cam
paign in this respect will begin with a 
rush next week, when the various com
mittees of solicitors will visit the dis
tricts allotted them. Routes for those 
who will go into the country sections 
are now being arranged by M. D. Coll 
and F. W. Coombs, the committee 
selected for the purpose. They have 
been consulting maps, drawing out 
areas, and arranging the territory to 
be covered by the automobile parties, 
and will have their plans ready today 
or tomorrow for submission to the 
main body of canvassers.

Another committee, George Fleming 
and W. J. Mahoney have been going 
over the lists of automobile owners 
In the city for the purpose of knowing 
upon whom to call for aid in the loan 
of their motors in the big canvas to 
be made It has been suggested that 
owners of cars who can afford to lend 
their use to the committees in the

Snappy Made in St. Johnof Stylish
Shapely “

for Sale by Grocers __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
a figThere was a large attendance In 

Stone church schoolroom yesterday af
ternoon to hear Miss Arnold! speak of 
what has been and is being done In 
connection with the provision of com
forts for Canadian soldiers since the 
beginning of the war.

held under the auspices of the

'

m3.Itest

In Weari
ijm*Comfort

tThe meeting$4.00 a PairUse r was
Women’s Canadian Club which had In
vited members of patriotic and other 
organizations In the city, and their 
friends, to attend the gathering. Miss 
Amoldl ranks aa an officer as a re
presentative of the Field Comforts 
Association of Canada and wears an 
uniform both simple and attractive. 
She spoke In a most entertaining way 
of many activities having for their ob- 
ject the comforting and cheering of 
the boys from the Dominion who have 
bo willingly donned the uniform of hon
or. The chair was taken by Mrs. H.
A. Powell, Mrs. Richard O’Brien being 
also on the platform.

Miss Arnoldl explained In detail the 
objects of the association and the 
methods adopted for carrying out the 
work. She spoke of many Incidents 
of Interest In connection with the de
parture of the first Canadian contin
gent from Valcartler when she accom- 
panled the troops. After arriving a 
Southampton, the speaker stated, some 
difficulty was experienced in getting 
accommodation as a base for the work 
In view, but a house was ultimately 
secured at Amesbury. From this point 
it was found possible to do an im
mense amount of good work In the di
rection of collecting and distributing 
the large number of articles sent by 
Canadian people for the comfort of 
the soldiers at the front.

In speaking of the stay of the men 
at Salisbury Plain, Miss Arnold! re
ferred to their cheerful demeanor. The 
mud and general discomfort occasion
ed by bad weather, she said, were 
dreadful. But none kicked. One slo
gan was “Are we downhearted? No! 
Are we wet? Yes!” A very Interesting 
account of the review of the troops 
before their departure from Salisbury 
Plain was given, and the plans adopt
ed both at Salisbury Plain and at 
Shorncliffe for the collection and pr> 
per distribution of field comforts were 
fully explained. Miss Arnold! said It 
would be difficult to show how much 
the generosity of the Canadian people 
in providing comforts for the fighting 
men is appreciated, and that she was 
glad to be an agent of these people in 
seeing to the proper distribution of the 
large number of articles provided. 
Officers, she said, asked for all sorts 
of things for their men, many of which 
it had been possible to furnish owing 
to the foresight of the women and men 
of Canada. The woft of supervision,

I» mPerfectly An ILtVtK Y£AR OLD JOLPILR OT THt RU.WIAJJ LIKE 
Francis Ostascheskl. aged eleven, is a private soldier in the Russian army 

He belongs to the 219th Kotelnltcheskl regiment, and is seen here on top of the 
second line of trenches “somewhere” with two of his comrades, who are not 
really the giants they appear to be. «Little Francis is a Pole from Mlava. His 
father is also In the army; his mother is dead. When the Germans came to 
Mlava they took all the family possessions, so the boy ran away with a Russian 
regiment. For five months he has been in the trenches, carrying cartridges and 
other supplies. “He is just the tight size,” said a Russian officer. “There are 
quite a number of these boys with our army, and they are very useful Being 
small they can run about the trenches with ammunition, messages and so on 
without much danger of being shot.” Boys are boys all the world over, and 
Francis the soldier is no exception. With the Russian officer an interpreter he 
was asked about his life as a soldier. “If I wasn’t a soldier,” declared the boy 
with great delight, “I’d have to go to school.” To the healthy youngster aey- 
thlng is preferable to the horrors of the desk and blackboard.

• For Over 
Thirty Years
ATOUT

Wear Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Painless Dentistry:
We extract teeth free of pain,

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentistry.
Cell and see aa. No charge for 
consultatioo.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS* 
SI7 Mala SL—145 Union Sts* 
Or. J. D. Msher, Proprietor*

YwL Main «11.
Open aloe am. until nine p.

Splendidly
KeepTheir King Street. Unite Sheet. Main Street.
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the prices of which were ascertained, 
but not under oath. The average price 
paid for these 234 horses was 1159.68. 
The statement then takes in the twen
ty-five horses sold by Walter Moore of 
Kentville, for a total of $4,400. The 
average price of these twenty-five was 
$176. Adding the two lots together, 
there were purchased 259 horses at a 
total cost of $41,764. This leaves 32 
horses to be accounted for. Estimat
ing the price paid for these 32 horses 
at. $160 a piece, based on known aver 

these animals would cost $5,120.

I BlUStS 
01 MI 11
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I Platinum h►J ages,
This makes a grand total of 291 horses 
for $46,887, as compared with 291 hor
ses for $49,855, the amount of Mr 
Oakes’ checks, leaving a balance of

lRY
ivel designs. You 
mbmations of Stone 
e not shown in any

development of the Patriotic Auction, 
might greatly alleviate extra effortsBOY SCOUTS

Would You Like to Win a Watch?
$2,968 not accounted for.

Further evidence in the clase of the 
"black broncho" which had been re-1 If they would communicate with the

members of the committee named and 
have their cars listed for service. 
Already many gratifying proffers of 
assistance have been registered.

The preliminary work is going on 
well. A highly flattering beginning 

made in the soliciting for office

Alleged |Descrepancy Con- 
uection With Purchase of 
Remounts in Nova Scotia

sold by the government at the time of 
the South African war, was given yes
terday. Ralph Isnor, of W. H. Isnor 
& Sons, who was the first witness of 
the afternoon, testified to having 
bought this horse from the Scotia Pure 
Milk Company for $115 and sold it to 
the remount buyers at the exhibition 
grounds here last year for $130. This 
was the horse about which Charles 
N. Butcher, manager of the Scotia 
Pure Milk Company, had testified on 
the previous day. Butcher then said 
Isnor paid him $100 for the animal.

Several witnesses from Truro and 
New Glasgow testified to selling sound 
horses at fair prices after which the 
commission adjourned until tomorrow

m.

ta for Quality
a There la a Line of Type missing out of the following article which was 

published In the 6cout Corner last week, can you find the words? If so, 
write on a bit of paper what you think the missing words are, fill In 
the following coupon, pin It to same and forWard to the 

SCOUT EDITOR,
THE STANDARD,

I & PAGE
lers - Kin* Street

The estimated 
in the accounts1 stationery and material for the check

tagging of contributions.
received 500

Halifax, Sept.
alleged discrepancy 
for the purchase of remounts in the 
counties of Kings, Hants and Annap
olis last year is $2.968, according to a 
statement compiled by the auditor- 
general of Panada, which was produc
ed at this afternoon’s session of the 

contracts’ commission

in g and
From Fred Dole were 
envelopes and 500 letter heads ;
Roger Hunter, Ltd., 20,000 tags;
F. C. Wesley & Co., a cut for an en
graving to be placed on the station
ery; from the United Typewriter Co.,

COAL AND W0'ln.1 ; I 8T. JOHN, N. B.
net later than «Sept. 9th.
To the Boy Scout whom I consider hae sent In the most correct sen- 
fence, I «hall swsrd a «PLENDID WATCH as First Prize. e

Davidson war
in the county court here.

the final examination of 
of the

packages of carbon paper.
George A. Knodell 10,01)0 cardboard 

and Irom C. M. Llngley 10.000 
These various taas are

When framing a picture it is a good 
plan to paste a piece of brown paper 

the back to keep out the dust.
When

Gifford H. Oakes, secretary 
Kings county

morning.
If this is done by pasting the paper 
in the ordinary way, a lot of creases 
will be left, and the paper will not fits Tools shipping tags 

«»f different kinds and will be used in 
the acknowledgement of contributions 
their checking, delivery, etc.

A meeting of the executive is to be 
held this morning at 10.30 o'clock in 
the quarters of the I. O. D. E . when 
reports will be submitted

discussed,

Conservative Associa>
tion, who n< ted as the agent of A.. 
Dewitt Foster, ex Tory M. P., in the ! 'DOMINION 4 BITUMINOUS 

STEAM and
OAS COALSPRIZE COURT 

CONDEMNS PART OF 
NUMERIC’S CARGO

"SHMCHIUhorse purchases in those counties, was 
being marie this afternoon, Mr. Thomp
son,

properly.
A better method Is to wet the paper, , ---------— - - JT)

.GeneralSales Office
lit ST. JAM IS ST.

counsel for the commission, read | 
the auditor-general’s statement and , 
asked Mr. Oakes how he accounted

Miss Arnoldl said, had been no easv 
task, but she had had assistance from 
very many. Her orderly. Private Earle 
of St. John, she remarked, had been 
Invaluable as a hard and sympathetic 
worker. The address concluded with 
reference to the good work done in 
the Canadian hospitals In France.

On motion of Mrs. George McAvlty, 
seconded by Mrs. Adams, a vote of 
thanks was tendered Miss Arnold! for 
her fine address. Miss Arnold! leaves 
today for Fredericton and will then 
visit Moncton, later going to Quebec 
for England. She has been the guest, 
of Mrs. Murray MacLaren whilst in 
the city.

• MONTREALand pre-all round. Now paste these edges, lay 
the paper over the back of the picture, 
and allow It to dry. When dry, the 
paper will be quite tight and smooth.

mattersllmlnary
further arrangements made 
real start of the great campaign next 
week; the opening of the executive 
offices at 181 Prince William street; 
the canvassing of the city and suburbs 
and the thousand-and-one other mat 

which are essential to the achieve

for the discrepancy.
The witness replied that he could 

only state that, including a memo 
which he had for horses purchased at j 
Berwick (the receipts of which had, 
been missing), he had the receipts for j 
every horse put 'MedI. and that the , orldon g,pl. 2, 9.15 p. m.-In the 
aggregated amount called for in these , . _ . .Receipts correr: ended with the asgre 1 Prize court today. Sir Samuel Thomas 

tho checks which he Evans, president of the Tribunal, con- 
remount buyers, demned

K. & vV. K STARR, l I L>..
'gents at St. John.

Reserve 
Old Mines Sydney 

Springhill
George’s Creek olacksmith 

Scotch and Americai 
Anthracite

In stock. Reasonable Prices. Prompt 
Delivery. Best Quality.

R. P. & W. f. STArxR, Ltd

ay
srriy,

ment sought— $50.000 in a week for 
the Patriotic Fund.gate amount o:

had issued to . , .
When questioned later by Sir Charles er portion of the cargo of the British

Kumeric. The steamer left

enemy property, the great-
DURNAN TO ROW.

Toronto. Sept. 2.—After months of 
negotiation between Eddie Durnan, of 
this city, professional sculling cham
pion of America, and Frank Hagney, 
the Australian sculler, matters reach
ed a definite state last night when 
Durnan received an offer from Hag- To arrive Sell. Susie P. Oliver, cargo 
nay’s backers to row the Australian 
at Springfield, Mass. Durnan will ac
cept the offer.

Hagney has had difficulty in secur
ing his share of the stake, but his 
finally arranged to do so. and a purse 
of $1,500 will be the object of the race 
at Springelfid. Durnan says that his 
title of champion of America will not 
be involved. The Toronto man re
fuses to row anywhere but on Toronto 
bay for the championship.

Davidson, the ommissioner, Mr. steamer 
Oakes said that ' • could offer no fur- ! Galveston July 1 «, 1914, before the out- 
ther explanation of the alleged dis- break of the war. laden with cotton 
crepancy than that which he had and wheat for Bremen and Hamburg.

; On wireless orders from her owners 
i the Kumeric. put into Queenstown Au-

ebrated Precision Tools Pi 
m hand.

« FLY YOUR FLAGS.

“What part dl - ou take in the ac
tual purchasing of the horses?’’ ask
ed Sir Charles

"None whatever."
“You have hear the evidence given 

before the commission?”

"How do you .: ount for the accep- ! the ground that it had been, aaatgn- 
tance of the mo- .liecreditable horses ied to it by the “^«rs“““ 
such a„ those sold by Chute and Har-1 vanned. He directed that the P«««de 
veyî„ I of the sale of this cotton be turned

“Those matters did not come under 
my observation."

“I suppose \ ou have some knowl
edge of horses"

"Very little. I am not a horseman."
"As regards V Kay, how often to 

your knowledge e ; he account to Kee- 
ver?”

(McKay was one of the remount 
buyers In those counties and Keever, 
his chief, was the other.)

"I don’t know anything about his ac
counting to Keever. I presume he did, 
but I don’t know.

849,855 for 291 Horses.
The total number of horses purchas

ed in three counties was 291, and the 
total value of the checks Issued by 
Oakes for their purchase was <49,855.
This is where, according to the auditor 
general’s statement, the alleged dis
crepancy comes in. The commission,
In their examination at Kentville, trac- 
ed, under oath a total of 232 of these 
horses. The total amount paid for 
these, according to the evidence of 
the vendors, was $37,367. The state
ment adds to these two more horses,

CAN ! WORKING GIRL 
LI ON $611 WEEK?

gust 6, 1914, where her cargo 
j seized and subsequently sold. The pre- 
* sident of the prize court made an ex
ception in his ruling respecting 465 

i bales of cotton, which was claimed by 
! the El Paso Bank and Trust Company,

“Old Company’s Lehigh” CoalMcIntyre didn’t appear.5, LTD., 13 KING ST. Houlton, Me., Sept. 2.—The McIn
tyre-Fleming fight, scheduled for to
night in the Heywood Opera House, 
was called off, as. McIntyre failed to 
show up. The crowd was very much 
disappointed, but George Twombly of 
Halifax, N. S., was substituted 
made a fine showing agalnst^Wild Bill 
Fleming In six two-minute rounds.

Nut and Chestnut Sizes.

Phone M 1116.
Foot of Germain St.Your .GEO. DICK.

46 Britain Street.

Noted Play at Opera House 
Next Week Answers the 
Question.

Joseph’s College American and Scotch CoalsPrinting to the El Paso Company.
New Landing and in Stock, All S zos 
Hard Coal, Delivered Screened, Fresh 

Mined.
Also Best Grade of Soft Coal.

:

E* JE FUIS 
ID IDENTIFY MED 

WHO LYNCHED ERIE

imed September 7th
e College that day.

FLY YOUR FLAGS.
MARRIED.At the Opera House, Monday, Tues

day and Wednesday, of next week, the 
Klark-Urban Company are to produce 
for the first time in this city the mod
ern problem melo drama, “Within the 
Law." It is a pitiless arraignment of 
the men who ask girls to work for them • 
at wages so low that the girls cannot 
live; It is an ironic exposure of the 
way the law is successfully twisted by 
expensive lawyers to fit rich client’s 
needs, and aibove all it is an exciting 
entertainment of the most vivid kind 
in which sympathy from the first to 
the last is with the shop girl who Is 
sent to prison for a crime she never 
committed. The story is too compli
cated to be told here completely. The 
main Ideas can only toe suggested on 
paper. To enjoy them fully they must 
be watched as they unfold on the stage 
of the Opera House next week. The 
engagement opens with a special holi
day matinee on Labor Day. Seats for 
the entire week go on sale tomorrow 
morning.

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
5 Mill St.Tel.—42.

Mr. Business Man, WILKINS-BAYARD
church, St. John, Sept. 1st, by Rev 
L. Ralph Sherman, Samuel W. Wil
kins of JL M. Customs, to Sophia 
E. B. Bayard, youngest daughter of 
the late Robert Bayard of Cranford, 
New Jersey, V. S. A., and grand
daughter of the late Dr. Samuel 
Veitch Bayard, of St. John, N. B.

At Trinity

fishA
\Quality and quick 

vice are the two great 
essentials you demand.

We are equipped to 

furnish you with both.

ser-
PICKLED HERRING in Half-Bbls. 
DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
10 and 20 South Market Wharf 

St. John. N. B.

,N OFFICE
FOR

Marietta. Ga„ Sept. 2.-The Cobb 
county grand jury reported late today 
that it had been unable to tlnd enough 
evidence, after a two days' examina
tion of witnesses, to indict anyone for 
the lynching of I.eo M. Frank. The 
report stated:

“We have found several clues, but 
we have been unable to find anyone 
who could identify any party. We 
have done our best, under our oath, 
and we regret to state that we have 
been unable to find enough evidence 
to Indict anyone for the crime."

31916 -

Fire ProtectionI- ’jSIZES DIED.I *3
Phone Today Rubber, Cotton and Linen Hose, all 

CLEMENTS—In this city, on the 1st Blzes. Fire Department Hose, double 
inst., Mrs. Mary A. Clements, wife and single Jackets. High Pressure, 
of F. W. Clements, Springhill, X. B„ Long Service, Underwriters Hose.

daughters All hose fitted complete for use with 
I hose pipes and couplings. Hose Racks 

Peter's land Hose Reels. Chemical Apparatus.
ESTEY A CO., No. 49 Dock Street.

CHARLES B. RAND
THE FAMOUS OPTICAL EXPERT

will be at his St. John office, room 20, 
Robinson Block. Market Square, St.
John, for one week, beginning Monday, 
September 6th and ending Saturday, 
September 11th—office hours 9 a. m. 
until 6 p. m„ where he will examine 
eyes by the RAND SPECIAL SYSTEM 
of fitting glasses without the use of 
lines and charts hung on the wall, and 
without asking questions. Examina
tion free for this visit Glasses fitted 
at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Robinson Block, St. John, N. B.

Also 329 Old South Bldg* Boston, Mass. ' 004.

Main 1910ted, 84 Prince Williamt.S M r
leaving husband, three 
and four sons to mourn.

Friday in St. 
Church, Springhill, N. B.The Standard 

Job Printing Co.
Funeral on

BELT/NQ ;

ries, Dye-Houses and 
Situations. RedRoseTea "isg°°dtea"Toronto Bank Clearings.

! 82 Prince William SL Toronto* Sept 2.—«Bank clearings 
this week were with comparisons as 
follows: This week, $83,525,308; last 
week, $30,609,078; a year ago, $31,101,.

i£/V, LIMITED
é Main 1121. SL John, N. B.

SL Mm. N. B.
6
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BEWARE
Don't feed your horses new hay 

for a month yet, or until the new 
crop Is well seasoned.

We have lots of good old hay on

Please give us a call.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West St. John

Telephones—W-7 and W-81.

STANDARD COMPETITION 
for Boy Scouts.

Full Name

Address

Name of Patrol

Contractors’' 
Portable Light

iO
Used extensively for Railway, 
Bridge, Mine, Dredge Work, 
Water Work. Most powerful 
light; compact, cheap to operate
P. CAMPBELL & CO., 

Sole Manufacturers 
Sit. John, IN. ».
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F ”CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER
* MARYSVILLE MAN 

HAS ARM MANGLED 
IN MACHINERY

■ 8 :;Çm

IKB» FRIDAY.THE STANDARD, ST. : ■Fill .
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= w=C01PIÏÏ5 FAMILY 
HIM YESTERDAY 
ATTEmEO BY BIER DM

¥ EB itftfeawi
When vlaltlng CHIFNAM, N. S.

CHIPMANi^eFMVAlCARClassified Advertisingr
GREAT SHEMOGDE

'1 MRS.E.One cent per word eodt iniertiao. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent oo «drertuemets nmning one week or longer ï 
paid in advene» a " ■ a Minimum charge 25 cent»

Great Shemogue, Aug. 31—-Mies 
Mary Blanch left on Tuesday for Bos
ton, where she Intends to remain for 
some time.

Major and Mrs. Murphy accompanied 
by Miss Margaret Glennon left on 
Tuesday for their home In Roxbury, 
Mass., after spending several weeks 
with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore Allen and fam
ily. of Baie Verte, were here this week. 
-Mr. and Mrs. James Gad man left on 

Tuesday for an extended visit with 
relatives in Boston and other cities 
in Massachusetts.

Mr. Kencil Gopp of Port Elgin mo
tored here on Tuesday.

School opened here on Thursday, 
the 26th, with Miss St. Peter of Coc
han e in change.

Rev. Mr. Howard of Cape Tormen- 
tine held service in the Baptist church 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Harold Cadm&n spent Tuesday 
with friends in Shediac.

Mr. Alfred White had the misfor
tune to cut himself very badly on his 
leg while chopping with an axe. Dr. 
Carter was called from Port Elgin 
and several stitches were needed to 
be taken to close the wound.

P. G. Mahoney, M. P., of Melrose, 
was in town last week.

Mr. George Crossman, one of Ander
son’s oldest citizens, passed away at 
his home this morning at an early 
hour, after a short Alness, at the age 
of 82 years 
vife and three sons .and one daugh
ter. The sons are Otho, Willis and 
James, all living in Anderson, while 
the daughter is Mrs. Thomas Wig- 
more of Sackville.

Tastefully Furnished. ExcellentApohaqul, Sept. 2—Jones Bros, mill 
has completed the season's cut of 
2,000,000 feet and a crew of men are 
now engaged 
large pier in> the river as a safeguard 
against high water which has so often 
prevailed in recent years.

The Union Sunday school held their 
annual picnic on the grounds owned 
by Matthew Caruthers, lx>wer Mill- 
stream, and was a very enjoyable out
ing for the children and a number of, 
the older people.

The lovai Red Cross branch made 
week which

The re-unlon of the Col pitta family 
was held yesterday at the old Ralph 
Colpitts homestead, about two miles 
below Purest (Men, Westmorland coun
ty. Between nix and seven hundred 
members of the family were present, 
mostly from Albert and Westmorland 
counties, though several came from all 
over the province—some in fact, com
ing from Massachusetts and farther 
west. The weather was fine and the 
i e-union was a success in every way. 
it was decided to meet again In five 
years.

The family elected their officers as 
follows: President, F. W. S. Colpitts, 
Moncton; secretary-treasurer, R. J. 
Colpitts, St. John; executive commit
tee. W. A. Colpitts. Elgin; Lane Col
pitis, Colpitts, Albert Co.; B. M. Col
pitts, Woodstock; H. W. Colpitts, 
Moncton; OttO, Breakney, Elgin; Rob
ert Day, McDonald's Point ; E. L. Col
pitts, Petitcodiac; Alfred Parkin, Pet- 
itcodiac, and Wm. Horsman, Forest 
Glen. A notable feature of the gath
ering was the fact that over a score of 
these present came in automobiles, 
while ten years ago this mode of con
veyance was scarce

CLIFTON HOUSE. On Occasion o 
! „ tien of Band I 

on Behalf of 1 
dard Chapter,

in building another rss: N. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess streets^ 

BT. JOHN, N. B.
Marysville, Sept. 1.—One of the most 

serious accidents that has occurred 
here for some time happened about 
five o'clock yesterday afternoon, when 
V. d. Clayton had his left forearm so 
toodly mangled between the cylinders 
of a card machine that it rendered am
putation of the limb necessary.

While Mr. Clayton was working at 
the machine his hand got caught in 
the wire clothing and drawn into the 
elbow. It took nearly twenty minutes I 
to extracate him and although suffer 
ing intense agony he displayed won
derful nerve and directed and even 
assisted those about him in the work 
of releasing him. He was hurried to 

• his home in an auto and Drs. Ross and 
Atherton rendered the necessary sur
gical aid Mr. Clayton rested well last 
night and is very bright and cheerful 
under the circumstance. He has work
ed for 30 years in the card room and 
was a very expert mechanic. His host 
of friends will learn with regret of 
his misfortune He is also the police 
magistrate of Marysville, which po
sition he has filled with dignity for 
several years.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Dolphin leave this 
week to visit the Toronto fair.

Miss Hazel Cameron is recovering 
from her recent illness.

There will be a cornered fight for 
representatives of the county council. 
The candidates are Messrs. D. C. Pick 
ard and J. W Walker former council
lors and E. W Allen.

Remember 
The Courtenay Bay Heights Lots

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overlooking the Harbor and Bay oft 
Fundy. Opposite Boston and Dlgbyt 
Boat Piers. House furnished la r»i 
fined taste. Excellent table.

Brigadier McLean. C 
rick, Officers and 
Battalion:

The privilege of bel 
Vaicartler, the mode 
Canada's military mai 
the greatest pleasure 
oloee contact with th 
live province and the 
ward Island, among v 
ed to note many pf 
friends!

This place, where v 
today, will evermore 
our minds as the moe 
mark in the developm 
a nation ; and not oi 
name Vaicartler will 
minds, and those of g 
come, the entrance < 
integral part of the Bj 
the greatest conflict 

If struggle for world-wh
« an unscrupulous mil

whkiah our loved Em 
upon to defeat 

| forced to fight for its 
And in passing, I n 

Vaicartler will alwayi 
oriel and a tribute to 
and efficiency of our B 
and Defence, whom i 
courtesy of our graci 
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Sam Hughes, K. C. 1 

Furthermore, the 
has been given ano 
Of sentiment and tern 
as It ever will, the na 
and individuals, man 
already laid down tl 
altar of Empire, and 
able achievements 
brought signal honor 
to the name of Canad 
world !

The courage, darl 
patriotism *of those 
shall brighten the pa 
Canadian history ant 
apiration to counties 
unborn! For who si 
fact, already publish 
that on the field of 
noble men of Canad 
breach against the 
and holding the lint 
assaults, thus saved 
what a cost!

another shipment this 
consisted of sixty-one pairs socks, 
seven hpspttal shirts, twenty hand
kerchiefs.

Miss Ruth Ttngley 
Tuesday from a pleasant 
Wakefield, Mass. Miss Tingley leaves 
next week for Truro, where she will 
be a student in the Normal School.

Miss Julia Peters has returned to 
her home in Rothesay after a few 
weeks' visit with her grand parents,

Are 50x100 Feet, $15 to $25 Cash Secures 
One and $2.43 to $10.76 Monthly 

Pays For It.

QUEEN HOTEL 1
Mra. M. Hatfield..

PRINCESS STREET.
•L John, N. B.

|2j00 AND S2A0 A DAY, ,___

returned on 
visit in

The new electric cat line will take you to property direct in 
Enquire of O. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince 

William Street, or R. C Sprague & Co.’s Store, East 
St. John.

ROYAL HOTELfive minutes.Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ellison.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. Colpitts 

and family w-nt to Petitcodiac this 
morning to attend the Colpitts' reuni
on which is an annual event and one 
of much Interest to the members of 
the family of which there is a large 
connection.

A King Street.
et John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. ITO,
T. B. Reynolds, Manege,.

AI»o—House for sale.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST: JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, OATES A CO. J 
F. C. GATES .................. ... Tllliiighr

MALE HELP WANTED.

IPS I Eli
[SHOES

NEWC1STLE RAISES $51 
FDR PATRIOTIC Fill

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 150 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory.
Company, Collingwood, Ont

.
He is survived by his

Collette Mtg.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL—Coat mining lights ma 
ed for twenty-one year», renew 
annual rental of $1 an acre, 
than 2,660 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cents per ton. In 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by the applicant in person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
must In all casus be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after filing appli-

VICTORIA HOTEL i
iy be leas
able at an 
Not more

Better Now Than Elver.
17 King Street, SL John, N. B, 
•T, JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
JL M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

"TO LET.

,
Newcastle, Sept. 2.—Some 3300 was 

realized last night for the Patriotic 
Fund by a lottery of soldier dolls, 
conducted by C. J. Morrissy, president 
of the Newcastle Patriotic Fund, Pc 
live Magistrate Law lor, Aid. D. 
Creaghan, C. Sargeant, sr.. and C. 
Sargeant. jr. and sale of refreshments 
by F. V. Dalkin, W. L. Durick, A. J. 
Ferguson and P. Russell, and a dance 
in Town Hall by a citizens' commit-

MuFLY YOUR FLAGS. Headaches, sleep
lessness and tired, 

.drag g y feelings 
d i

TO LET—Newly furnished rooms, 
168 King SL EasL

PEEL s a p p e a r
when you restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted nerves by 
«sing Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

SO cent* » 
dealers or Ktl 
Bate* St Co., 1.1ml 
Toronto.

WINES AND LIQUORS.WANTED.UARTZ—A person eighteen years ofBKiSasiès
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $600.00 has been 
exoended or paid and other requirements 
complied with, the claim may be pur-
Chp LACING* NU N mû CLAIMS are 600 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $5. Not leas than $100 must be 
exuevded In development work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental. 
J10 a mile per annum Royalty, 2*4 per 
cent alter th. output «o^cUWOOS.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N b.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

Q
Peel, N. R., Sept. 1.—Mrs. James 

Reid and son. Charles, who have been 
spending the summer with Mrs. Reid's 
mother. Mrs. E. A. Harmon, left for 
their home in Toronto on Monday.

Mrs. A. B. Markey and daughter, 
Gertrude, spent last week with Mrs. 
Wilmot Rideout of Somerville.

Miss MavNeill of Durham Bridge is 
In charge of the school here.

Edwin Hand drove from Woodstock 
on Sunday and spent the evening with 
Wilbur Rideout.

Miss Esther Ginson of Somerville, 
was the guest of her cousin, Miss Ava 
Ebbett one day this week.

Mr. Bernard, Manyer, of Woodstock, 
spent the week-end at F. F. Rideout's.

Mrs. P. J. Quigg and children have 
been visiting Mrs. Quigg's parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Davidson of Southamp-

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

’ Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant^ 
▲gents for

M A OKIES' WHITE HCfRSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALB 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
v GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Streep 
Phone 83».

JANITOR—Married 
also . housemaid. 
School for Deaf

COOK AND 
couple preferred; 
Apply to Matron, 
Lancaster Heights.

Norton. Sept 2. Miss Gussie Har 
mer has returned home after spending 
some months at Harvey Station with 
her siter. Mrs. J. E. MavKay.

Miss Winifred Eolkins is visiting 
friends in S'. John.

Miss Janet Seeley. Dawson Settle
ment, spent the week-end with friends

Dr.Chase’sfi^v, 
Nerve iood%y^

-
WANTED—Contractors having rock 

crushing plant to crush from 150 to 
200 tons dally, ten hours, and open 
for contract. Communicate at once 
with T. M. Burns, Bathurst, N. B.

:

Miss Hazel Rutland, who has been 
spending a few days with Miss Edvth 
Myers, has returned to her home in 
St. John.

Rev. C. W. Wald on, pâstor of the 
United Baptist church, is now enjoy
ing a well deserved vacation which 
he will spend for the most part in 
Prince Edward Island.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mac Kay and 
young son of Harvey Station are visit, 
ing at Mrs. Mac Kay's, former home.

Miss Hazel Carney has returned to 
Auburn, after spending her vacation 
with her parents.

Miss Dorothy Brewster. Hampton, 
spent the week-end with her aunt. 
Mrs. Milton McLeod.

Mr. Duncan Chisholm, who has been 
visiting his friend. Mark Murphy, for 
the past few weeks, has returned to 
Antigonish.

Miss Estella Carson has returned 
home after spending a week in St

Mrs. George T. Bates and Mrs S. 
W Farmer. Springfield, were visiting 
friends in Norton on Tuesday.

Mrs. Georgie Brittain has been 
■spending a few days in Springfield 
with her brother. J. A. Urquhart.

Mrs. M. S. Harrington was called to 
Chipman on Saturday on account of 
the illness of her daughter. Alice, who 
■we are glad to hear, is now improv-

TravellerWANTED — Hardware
wanted. Only those with experience 
need apply. Apply Box A. B. C. 
Standard office.

A Real Flesh Builder 
Fsr Thin People WANTED—Experienced brush mak

ers for filling machine, steady employ
ment Apply at the Canada Brush Co.'s 
office, cor. Duke and Crown street.vx WHO WOULD INCREASE WEIGHT

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Thin men and women who would 
like to Increase their weight with ten 
or fifteen pounds of healthy “stay- 
there" fat should try eating a little 
Sargol with their meals for a while 
and note results. Her© is a good test 
worth trying. First weigh yourself 
and measure yourself. Then take Sar
gol—one tablet with every meal—for 
two weeks. Then weigh and measure 
again. It isn't a question of how you 
look or feel or what your friends say 
and think. The scales and tape meas
ure will tell their own story. Many

'll
jWANTED—To purchase a low-pric

ed farm in St. John County. Apply Box 
T. W.. Standard Office.

"But how can man 
Fhan in facing fea 

the ashes of fc 
flEd the altars of I

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

William U Williams,
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 an 
Prince William street. Es tab
1870. Write lor family price

successor» to
Retail

iF
Misses I^eila Clark and Melissa 

Campbell left this week to attend the 
Provincial Normal School.

■ Mrs. Percy Barter and son. George, 
having spent a few days in Hartland 
with her husband, returned home on 
Saturday. Mr. Barter accompanied 
them and spent Sunday here.

Mrs. Cronkite and children have 
been visiting her brother, Rev. P. J 
Quigg for a few days.

Miss Annie Morgan is the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. George Morgan.

Miss Pauline Rideout has been visit
ing in Hartland. the guest of her broth
er, A. A. Rideout.

Mrs. Ross and son and Mrs. Burnette 
and children of Bannon were the 
guests of Mrs. P. J. Quigg on Sunday.

Miss Delila Campbell is spending a 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Campbell of Stickney.

Bedford Boyd and nephew, Alvoid 
Sterns of Fort Fairfield, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Boyd.

Mrs. Herbert Ryder and little 
daughter. Charlotte, arrived yesterday 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. John Corey.

Mr. Fenwick Boyd, son of Thomas 
R. Boyd, who has been 18 years In 
Alaska, arrived home Tuesday. Mr. 
Boyd left Alaska July 15th and has 
visited many of the principal cities in 
the United States.

a ■The sole head of a lamUy. or any male 
1$ years old. may homestead a quar- I

ter-sectlon of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do- 

Sub-Agency for 
Entry by proxy may be

DRE-SSED PORK (fatted), Butter 
and Fresh Eggs. Prompt returns. 
John Hopkins, Pork Packers, St. John, 
N. B.

And I feel it is not 
that the men asseir 
and whom I see befo 
estness, courage, and 
each countenance, v 
to do their part will 
in emulating the rec 
slain at Mons, Neuvt 
and Langemarck, bui 
to the fair name of 
minion !

Looking into your 
I am assured, you a: 
your duty, grim thou 
be, long though It ir 
grave though may be

Great Britain, that 
of the nations, under 
arms our loved Cana 
secure, has drawn h 
right and all other t 
ary to that of the t 
arms and the effacen 
of Prussian militarlsi

We women of Ca 
whom have given i 
lives—for have they 
dearer to them tha 
heegt 
itsUl 
ing, yet they are tl 
loyalty and devotion 
pire, that prompted 
mother in Glasgow t 
son in tearful farewi 
ye’ll dae yir bit."

As the 65th B&tta 
forth as représentât! 
most loyal patriotic 
British Empire. Men 
and Prince Edward

HI.&T. McGUIRE.minion Lands Agency 
the DlstrlcL
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years A homesteader may live within 

people, having followed these simple nine o( hls homestead on a farm
directions, report weight Increases { at leaat 80 acres, on certain con- 
of from five to ctrtlt pounds with con- dttton,. wj^r^imJnc.b°u Vrtorm'ÏÏ'TÎ 
tinned gains under further treatment. vicinity.

Sargol does not of Itself make fat 1» “ 1̂n d‘ ,̂yct*w*.Sïï?T'Æ.i° 
but mixing with your food its purpose £££flon alongside his homestead. Price 
is to help the digestive organs turn $3.00 per acre, 
the fats, sugars and starches of what th^u8Ue^ra ’ 
you have eaten, into rich, ripe, fat patent also 
producing nourishment for the tissues ’̂^ex^Jnpllon
and blood—prepare It In an easily as- conditions. . ... .
similated form which the blood can * flight may uike” a purchased home- 
readily accept. A great deal of this .,.sd .a ZSK
nourishment now passes from thin ®cre. year8, cultivate 60 acres
peoples bodies as waste. Sargol Is and erect a house worth $300. 
designed to stop the waste and and ^hearea of^culti^tl^‘ug8^suBC^bb? *0» 
make the fat producing contents of atony land. Live stock may be substitut - 
the very same meals you are eatimg cultivation un er certa n con
now develop pounds and pounds of • W W. CORY, C. M. Q., 
healthy flesh between your skin and puM?cation of”tt£
bones, Sargol is non-lnjurious, pleas- advertisement will not be paid for.—«4318. 
ant, efficient and inexpensive. All 
leading druggists are authorized to 
sell it in1 large boxes—forty tablets to 
a package—on a guarantee of weight 
increase or money back as found in 
every package.

Direct importera and dealers la aJ 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from toe 
best houses In Canada, very Old Rye* 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported end 
Domestic Cigars.

TEACHER WANTED—A second 
class teacher wanted in School Dis
trict No. 1, Parish of Drummond, Vic
toria county. Apply, stating particu
lars, to A. J. Jensen, secretary school 
trustees, Salmouhurst. end 1ft Water Street

> 678.
11

Telephone

FOR SALE.
NERVES, ETC,, ETC.

FDR SALE.—Thoroughbred New
foundland dog. Apply 76 Spar Cove 
Road.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Blectrto 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats ai] 
nervous diseases, weakness and wash 
Ing, neuasthenla, locomotor atexhu 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kind» re 
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

nths residence In each of 
ter earning homestead 

60 acres, extra cultivation, 
patent may be obtained as 

homestead patent, on certain

*af

TOMMY NEEDS THE SMOKES1 
Contributions taken by the Postmaster 

of St John for Oversea 
Tobacco Fund.

FOR «SALE.—Remington Typewriter 
6; good order. Price low. "Reming
ton,'' care Standard.

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. I^ewis and fami
ly havp returned home af'er spending 
a few weeks in Pugwash, N S.

Miss Ethyl Grey and Arthur Palling. 
Sussex, were in town on Tuesday.

Mrs. Smith, Campbellton. is still in 
Norton where she came a couple of 
weeks ago to attend the funeral of her 
brother, lie late Edgar Cunningham.

Miss Teresa Gillies, Roxbury. Mass . 
and her father, John Gillies, of Spring, 
field. N. R., spent Friday with friends 
In Norton.

Miss Edvth Myers is spending a 
couple of weeks with friends in St.

Mrs. G. R. McGregor left on Wed
nesday for Roxbury. Mass., where she 
was called on account of the illness of 
Mr. McGregor's mother.

FOR SALE—Stamps for sale, pack
ages of mixed stamps, lOc., 12c. and 
15c. Write to Box J. care Standard 
effice.

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.The Overseas Tobacco Fund.

Collected by postmaster at Wood- 
Mrs Robert Campbell, 

Dr. David A. Carr, Miss
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings. 
WEST ST. JOHN,

stock. N. B : FOR SALE

One 4|/2 K. W. 110 Volts 1,200 R.J>. M. 
Second Hand Direct Current 

Croeker Wheeler Dynamo.
(In Good Running Order.)
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.

Oromooto;
Vera Wood. Frank L Smith, Burden 

Burden Smith, John 
David Wood, Lee Wood.

Foss. Smith

Phone West 18
T. Smith. Mrs 
Mersereau,

and soul with 
lies. Though ouJ. FRED WILLIAMSON jg.

EUROPEAN AGENCYWilliam Mills, Henry 
Wood. Colby G. Stennick, Miss Minnie 
B Stennick and John Wood, Wood- 
side, 25 cents each, total $3.75. SL 
John city contributions: Hiràm White, 
Hazen street, $1; Gerard McElwaine, 
318 Main street, 25 c.: from Point I re

collected toy

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, NF229; Residence M*1724-U«

MIDDLE STATES REGATTA

Wholesale muent» promptly « 
at lowest cash prices for all 
and Continental goods. Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leatner, 
Chemicals and Drugisu' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glaer 
Cycles, Motor Can and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches 
Phi to graphic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 to 6 p, o,
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

Philadelphia, Sept. 2—Sixty-eight 
entries for the Middle States regatta, 
to be rowed on the Schuylkill River 
on Labor Day, have been received by 
the regatta committee, it was an
nounced today. Oarsmen from many 
out of town clubs are among those en
tered in the sixteen events on the pro
gramme

executed
Br.tlsh MOTOR BOATS.

New and Second Hand Boats and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged.

MOTOR BOAT AG ÏNCY,
34 Dock Street

For Acid Stomachs
Use Magnesia

WATCH REPAIRERS.L.W.K., 25c.preaux,
Ixmis D. Millidge, Cranston avenue,

w. Bailey, the tsngnan, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
street. Work guaranteed.

city, $1.
SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
gale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, SL 
John, N. B.

FLY YOUR FLAGS. The almost universal use oY magne
sia by phsicians and spec 
treatment of stomach troubles, is due 
to the fact that it stops food fermen
tation and neutralize» the acid—the 
direct cause of nearly all stomach 
troubles. Of the many forms of mag
nesia such as oxides,' citrates, carbon^ 
ates, sulphates, etc., the most suitable 
and efficient, and the one prescribed 
by leading specialists Is toisurated 
magnesia, a teaspoonful of which in 
a little warm water immediately af
ter eating will lnstahtly neutralize the 
acid, stop fermentation, and thus en
sure painless normal digestion. Care 
should be taken to get bisurated mag
nesia, as its action is infinitely more 
effective. It is also, by the way, usu
ally stocked by druggists In conve
nient compressed tablets as well as 
in the ordinary powder form. Stom
ach sufferers and dyspeptics who fol
low this plan and avoid the use of 
pepsin, charcoal, soda mints, drugs 
and medicines are invariably aston
ished to find that, the stomach, reliev
ed of the Irritating setd and gas, soon 
regains its normal tone, and can do 
its work alone without the doubtful 
aid of artificial dlgestante.

“You’ve heard t 

Calling her chil 

You haste as swe 

To face the conflit

BARHESMLLE ialists in the
-1THE BELGIAN FUND. HAD DIARRHOEA. PATENTS.

)
The following additional subscrip

tions have been received by Mr. Daniel 
Belgian Consul, for the Belgian

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co, Pal
mer Building, SL John.”Barnesville. Aug. 31.—Miss Edith 

Titus, of Cambridge. Mass., who has 
spent the last month visiting friends 
in this place left today for Salisbury, 
where she will spend a week before 
returning to her home.

Messrs. Erb & Bambling, Apohaqul, 
are building a new bridge at Barnes
ville Corner, when completed will be 
one of the finest bridges in the county.

Miss Sillian Curry returned on 
Saturday to St. John, where she will 
resume charge of her former school.

Miss Florence Titus and her brother 
Gordon, returned to St John on Sun
day, after spending two very pleasant 
weeks with their uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Hastings.

School opened on Thursday with 
Mies Beatrice Reid, of Upham, as 
teacher.

Mr. Curry, who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. George Duncan for 
some time, left today for his home in 
Boston.

Mullin
Orphan Fund and deposited to the 
credit of the Belgian Orphan Fund in 
the Union Bank of Canada, St. John,

• Wit So Bod Pened Blood.
Musical Instruments Repaired You are going fort 

adian born, men ai 
without fear of brt 
the uniform or name 

In your brigadier, 
known as a valued f 
a man gifted with 
necessary to lead 
results, and one, wl 
otlsm and untiring 
building of Canada 
her military spirit, 
trust, win him in < 
served recogntion fir

Llttls Bey Wes Cured By U-Ing 

DR. FOWLSR'S 
. Extract of Wild Strawberry.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINSN. B.:
Previously acknowledged.. .. $704.40
Mrs. H. C. Page.
Proceeds of children’s bazaar 

held at corner of Cranston 
avenue and Rockland road on 
Saturday, August 28th, per 
Constance McGuiggan, Olive 
McDonald, Mildred O’Brien, 
Constance Potts, Marie Brown 
Evelyn Scott, Sadie Brown, 
Kathleen McCann and Flor
ence McGuiggan........................

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1.000, $5; cur- 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries. 15c.; rasp
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Pro van, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

and all string instrumenta and Bowq 
repaired.WILLIAM WILSON & SONS.. . 30.00

SYDNEY QIBB8, s 
81 Sydney Street

. (Established 1814).
25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 

Cable Address: “Annuaire. London.'*Diarrhoea arises from many causes 
such as, change of water, change of 
climate, change of diet, catching cold, 
the eating of unripe fruits, etc.

Never neglect what, at first sight 
appears to be a slight attack of diarrhoea, 
for if you do some serious bowel trouble 
may ensue.

Mrs. Wm. Bartlett, Stanley, N.B., 
writes: "Last summer our little boy, 

years, took diarrhoea. He got 
as to pass blood. .We procured a 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild

ENGRAVERS.

STEAM BOILERS F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artiste, Engravers and Electrotyper* 

6ft Water Street St John, N, Bl 
Telephone 983.

SPECIAL SALEThe following new "Matheeon” 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for Immed
iate shipment:—
2—“Inclined” type on eklde, SO h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on eklde, 20 h.p 

Also “Used."
1—Return Tubular type ..40 h. p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request

11.52

»ay I tell you, In 
•was at the sugget 
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WIRING.BUILDING PAPER WIRING.—Flats wired 136.00 
Knox Electric Co., 34 Dock street

RECORD BY MONOPLANE
age

New York, Sept. 2—In a distance so 
contest at Garden City today for mod- ^ . , T ^ riven bim
el aeroplanes of any type launched by ^^kSTdtose he was all right ^ I would 
band a monoplane* owned by Wallace ^ ^ it, as I consider it e
A. Lauder, president of the Summit household remedy. It is a Godsend to 
Model Aero Club of Summit, N. J., es- my family.”
tablished a world’s record by dying a There is nothing that can take the 
distance otz3,537 feet. pface of " Dr. Fowler’s.”

Mr. Lender's model also won dint There it nothing "Just as GopA." 
prise In the contest held under the .. p, Fowlers "has been co the market 
auspices of the Aero Club of America, for the peat TO yean.
Flying condition* were Meal and Mr. ..p, Fowfer-a" is mannfaatured only 
Lander’s machine hung up the record by The T. Milbum- Co.. Limited, 
in Its second dtght, travelling 1,876 Toronto. Ont 
feet U X* first Sight.

400 square feet Rolls 
30 Cents. I

WATCHES.Gandy & Allison,
•Phone Main 1142. A full line of Bracelet and ether stile* 

at lowest prices.
ERNCST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage License* 
ft Coburg Bftreet,

Miss Jennie Rodgers left on Mon
day for P. N. 8. She was accompan
ied by her mother, Mra. Theresa

, Rodgers.
Mrs. L. Langstroth, of St. John, was 

the guest for a few days last week 
oi Mr. and Mrs. J. Leonard Steele.

Mrs. William Kirkpatrick and child
ren. St. John, are visiting her mother, 

. Mrs. Robert Taya.

Manille Cordage
Galvanized and Black a teat Wire 
Rope. Oakum. Pitch. Tar, OUs, Paints, 
Flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boot 
Supplies. Gurney Kong* sad Stoves 
and Tinware.

* a. «PLANS S CO.
IS Water Street.

Landing Direct frem the Coast 
One Car 

CALIFORNIA REARS,
. PEACHES and PLUMS.

' A. L. GOODWIN

L MATMESON & CO. Limited 
Boiter Makers 

New-Glasgow, Neva Scotia

& 1' sÉS»,
i : j..

i
wmmigU. Mmi'. A,. .
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FIRE DRILL ON BOARD ARABIC ON LAST TRIP TÔ AMERICA Washington; L B Morrison, Now York. 
Victoria. * * ™«IIV GOV. GENEE 

have mm REVIEWS TROOPSH VAICARTIER BY 
MRS. E. A. SMITH

C F Rogers, Woodstock; W P Low-
ell, Fredericton; V R Kent, St George:
L A McAdem, Sussex; Allan J Darcev 

A 8 Mahon. 
Halifax: H R Gunter, Fredericton: G 
P Boston, Sussex; W F Mahon, Hali
fax; Mrs J A Fenwick, Mllletream: 
Mrs F T Fenwick, do; W A McVay, 
St Stephen; W H Boyce and wife, 
Fredericton ; F W M elements %yl 
wife, do; H O'Keefe and wife, Boston ; 
Mrs Bonnet McLaughlin, White's 
Cove; J J Talbot and wife, Boston; 
H F Amory, Boston ; J H McClure, 
Truro; D A Seaman, Moncton; W H 
Thompson and wife, Boston ; D L Fur-, 
ness, Salem, Mass; Geo A Johnston, 
Boston ; Jas M Johnston, Campobello; 
Frank Davidson, do; Miss Florence 
Coleman, Chatham; H M Dickson, St 
John; L McCoy, Toronto; C B Parks, 
do; J L Chisholm, Truro.

and wife, Woodstock;m

Yarmouth, N. 8., Sept. 2—While 
other towns are boasting of having 
two and three from one family serv
ing their King and country in Yar
mouth there la a family which is proud 
to boast of six who have gone to serve 
ihe Empire. They are the six sons of 
William Hersey, Lemarv, William, 
Adalbert, Frank, Howard and Os
borne, the last mentioned having en
listed this week.

On Occasion of Presents- 
, tien of Band to the 55th, 

on Behalf of Royal Stan
dard Chapter, 1.0 D E.

London, Ont., Sept. 2—His Boynt 
Highness the Duke of Connaught this 
morning reviewed the 33rd and 84th 
battalions In training here for -over 
seas service. Nearly three thousand 
men1 look part In the march-past 
which was witnessed by a large

m

Brigadier McLean, Colonel Kirkpat
rick, Officers and Men of the 66th 
Battalion :

The privilege of being here today at 
Valcartler, the modern nursery of 
Canada's military manhood, affords me 
the greatest pleasure, bringing me In 
oloee contact with the men of my na
tive province and those of Prince Ed
ward Island, among whom I am pleas
ed to note many of my personal 
friends!

This place, where we are assembled 
today, will evermore be associated In 
our minds as the most prominent land
mark in the development of Canada as 
a nation ; and not only that, but the 
name Valcartler will recall to our 
minds, and those of generations yet to 
come, the entrance of Canada as an 
Integral part of the British Empire into 
the greatest conflict of the ages—a 
struggle for world-wide domination by 
a^ unscrupulous military giant, In 

our loved Empire Is not only 
upon to defend civilization, but 

forced to fight for Its very existence!
And in passing, I may also say, that 

Valcartler will always stand as a mem. 
orlal and a tribute to the military zeal 
and efficiency of our Minister of Militia 
and Defence, whom now, through the 
courtesy of our gracious King, we are 
privileged to address as General Sir 
Sam Hughes, K. C. B.

Furthermore, the name Valcartler 
has been given another aspect—one 
Of sentiment and tenderness, recalling 
as It ever will, the names of regiments 
and individuals, many of whom have 
already laid down their lives on the 
altar of Empire, and by their remark
able achievements have already 
brought signal honor and added lustre 
to the name of Canada, throughout the 
world !

The courage, daring and splendid 
patriotism *of those dauntless heroes, 
shall brighten the pages of our future 
Canadian history and serve as an in
spiration to countless Canadians, yet 
unborn! For who shall gainsay the 
fact, already published to the world, 
that on the field of St. Julien, our 
noble men of Canada stood in the 
breach against the German hordes, 
and holding the line against terrific 
assaults, thus saved the day! But at 
what a cost!

sDuffer in.

B Chambers and wife, A V Secord 
and wife, Lowell, Mass; J H Barry, 
Fredericton ; R S Miller, Montreal . 
Mrs T B Curtis, Miss L B Curtis. 
Hartland; M E Brooke, Boston ; Chas 
Moss, New York ; J C Manzer, Havana 
Cuba; P C Price, Doaktown 
Brown, H E Plggott, Sydney: F W 
Winter, Moncton; E R Woodell, Hali
fax; Edgar Dunphy, Boston, Mass; 
H E Rains, Halifax ; F Azer, Sydney; 
J 8 Welton, Ottawa ; C L Cummings 
and wife, Vanceboro; Miss J E Bur- 
rite, Bangor, Me; T Oscar Lanctot, 
Rock Island; Mrs W T Fangenhrin, 
Mies Flora E Fangenhrin, Miss Ger
trude Fangenhrin, Pittsburg, Pa; J 
Regan, J Maloney, Boston, Mass; T 
H Higglnson, Montreal ; S Skidmore, 
Halifax ; J H Cameron, Parrsboro ; A 
Mason, Providence, R I: Mary Stone, 
Halifax, N S; Mr and Mrs P J Can
ning, J V Harrison, New York; ^ L 
Hanven, Chicago, Ill.

1
:

■

G W
The photograph shows a call to fire station aboardthe Arabic on one of the steamship’s last voyages to New 

York* The second officer, Mr. Bower, is In the centre, with the station order book In his hand. In the foreground, 
on the left, is the third officer. The chief engineer Is tn the rear and can be identified by the three stripes on his 
sleeve. Behind him is the purser, Mr. Taylor.

and Miriam McIntyre of Hawkshaw, 
Miss Enid Hutchinson of St. John, 
Mrs. Cora Pierce Richmond and Mrs. 
Pierce of Miidleboro, Mass., Miss An- 
nah H. Renntck of Ke'tery, Maine, Mr. 
Leslie H. Cookson of Bathurst, Mr. 
Samuel Flewelling, Mr. Gilford Flew 
elllng of Hampton, Mrs Garfield 
White, Mrs. George \ Pearson of 
Sussex, Miss Jennie Me Ann of New
ton, Mass., and Mrs (
Sackville.

The bride’s going away costume was 
a tailor-made suit of blue serge with 
hat to match. Mrs Burnaby was for
merly one of the most popular teach
ers at Acadia Seminary, where she 
had charge of the Domestic Science 
Department for sevrai years. The 
groom Is engaged in the lumber busi
ness in Toronto, when- Mr. and Mrs. 
Burnaby intend to make their home.

Snowball-MacGowan.

From King and Peasant—Cot and 
hall,

From snow-capped peaks to coral 
strand—

God guard you Lads, and Bless you 
all!"

well, do not march so well and are 
not so contented and cheerful In camp, 
as the men of the regiments with mu-:

i The late Earl Roberts in a speech, 
shortly before his death, said: “I can 
speak for my own experience of what 
use a regimental band is to a regi
ment. I have seen men weary, worn 
out with fatigue, hot and smothered 
with dust, brighten np the moment 
they heard the tap of the drum, Indi
cating the band was going to play a 
lively quickstep."

One of the most delightful bits of 
verse ever written is Henry Newtoolt’s 
description of how a company of 
weary soldiers whipped, retreating and 
discouraged, drifting through a wreck
ed French town, when one of the com
pany found a child's toy drum and an
other found a penny whistle in the 
ruins of a toy-shop. The one with the 
whistle struck up the Marsellalse, the 
one with the drum beat time to it. The 
straggling squadron halted, turned, re
formed and to the beating of the 
child's drumand the strains of the tin 
whistle marched to victory. And we 
all know what the skirl of the bag
pipes means U> the Highlander.

In presenting you, Colonel Kirkpat
rick, with this regimental band, on 
behalf of "The Royal Standard" Chap
ter I.O.D.E., who feel honored In hav
ing the gift associated with their name,
I am doing so with the inward assur
ance that besides the Inspiration these 
Instruments will afford you In camp or 
on the march, they will also remind 
you of the dear ones you have left be
hind, who are ever mindful of you—> 
every drum-beat will recall the hearts 
that are beating with love and pride at 
home for our brave boys of the 55th 
Battalion.

And when this terrible conflict is 
over, and you return to your loved 
Çanada, may it be, that the music 
from those very instruments will help 
to swell the chorus cf our welcome, 
coming from hearts and voices blend
ed In one exultant, harmonious song 
of praise and thanksgiving for the 
greatest victory for freedom, justice 
and liberty, that British arms has 
ever achieved.

Meantime—

&
wl

. In presenting the instruments Mrs. 
Smith said:

"Colonel Kirkpatrick it now affords 
me the very greatest pleasure to pre
sent to you and your battalion these 
regimental baud Instruments, and with 
them the earnest hopes and prayers of 
myself and the members of 'The Royal 
Standard' 'Chapter Daughters of Em
pire, for you and your regiment’s wel
fare. and safe return to your loved 
ones In the dear home land!"

i

Avard of

/ORTH from the heart there 
swells a feeling of mingled joy, 

piety and tense excitement, as 
Celestu, 'The Goddess” 

forth with saintly mien and en
counters the false h 

crowded, rushing city.

’ FUNERALS.

| Patrick Sllney.

The funeral of Patrick Sliney took 
place yesterday morning from his late 
residence, Somerset street, to Holy 
Trinity church, where requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Very Rev. J. 
J Walsh, V. G. Interment took place 
in the new Catholic cemetery. Rela
tives acted as pall-bearers.

John B. Andrews.

The funeral of John B. Andrews took 
place yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, 174 Sydney street 
services were conducted by Rev. L. 
Ralph Sherman and interment took 
place In Fernhill. A Masonic service 
was conducted at the grave. Members 
of the Union Lodge of Portland attend- 
ed the funeral in a body. Many beau
tiful floral tributes testified to the 
esteem in which Mr. Andrews was 
held.

ypoensy of the 
Like a preacher 

B of infinite power who commands his indif- 
^0 V' feront listeners to attention and makes them 

fall prostrate, suppliant and praying befo 
altar, admitting their belief in a higher p 
Celesda meets the common people—types such 
see all about you, friends, neighbors, passersby, possibly 
some like yourself. She thinks she is sent from 
Heaven (and for all she might be) but if you can come 
away without feeling you have 
tain ment and in heart—you’re an odd number.

Gouverneur Morris has written into "The Goddess” 
his life ideals, while the Vitagraph organization has 
expended every effort to make of it their greatest 
production.

"Join the army”—follow

WEDDINGS.!

Burnaby-Mclntyre

A very pretty wedding occurred on 
Wednesday afternoon, September 1, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
N. McIntyre of Springfield, Kings 
county, N. B. when their elder daugh
ter Julia Alberta was united In mar
riage to Laurie Harris Burnaby of To
ronto.

The ceremony was performed be
neath a Gothic arch by Rev. Ernest J. 
Barrass, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, Springfield.

The color scheme throughout the 
house was yellow and white. The bride 
walked with her father and was pre
ceded by the Misses Grace McIntyre, 
Evelyn Nelly, Ed y the Gross, Sue Pres
cott, Kathleen Prescott and Muriel 
McIntyre who sang the bridal chorus 
from Lohengrin. They were accom
panied on the piano by Miss Jennie 
Prescott who also rendered Liszt’s 
Llebenstraum during the ceremony. 
This was followed by Mendelssohn’s 
wedding march.

The bride's gown was white satin 
charmeuse trimmed with (Juchesse 
lace and orange blossoms, court train. 
She wore a veil caught with a coronet 
of orange blossoms and carried a 
shower bouquet of brides' roses and 
maiden hair fern.

The bride was the recipient of 
many handsome and valuable pres
ents. The groom's gift to her was a 
pearl and diamond brooch. His gift 
to the young ladies in attendance was 
a gold pin set with pearls In the form 
of an Interrogation mark. An Infor
mal reception was held at the close 
of the ceremony. Among invited 
guests the following were present: 
Mr. Charles H. McIntyre and Mr. 
Alden McIntyre of Boston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter, Mrs. Alexander McIntyre, 
Miss Muriel McIntyre, Mr. Ottis Mc
Intyre, Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Dyke- 
man, Mrs. Dorcas Dykeman, Mr and 
Mrs. Edward Cowan, Miss Gladys 
Baxter of St. John, N. B., Miss Evelyn 
Nelly of Aylesford, N. S., Miss Edythe 
Gross of New York, Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac C. Prescott, Mr. and Mrs. Gideon 
Prescott and the Misses Prescott of 
Albert county, Lieut-Col. Norval H. 
Parsons and Mr. Vernon Curry of 
Wolfville, N. S., Miss Enid McIntyre 
of St. Stephen, N. B„ Misses Bessie

The home of Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Mur
ray, Moncton, was the scene of a hy- 
menial event of much interest on Wed
nesday evening when their niece, Misa 
Mabel Alice MaoGov an. was united in 
marriage to Mr, William Harrison 
Snowball, son of Mr and Mrs. W. B. 
Snowball, Chatham The house was 
tastefully decorated for the occasion. 
The ceremony was 
a handsome floral •>!! of pink and 
white sweet peas by Rev H. A. Good-

gained much in enter-

Burlal

emnized under

win in the present *- of forty guests. 
The bride was gh en away by her 
uncle, Dr. C. A. Murra;
Robinson was the bri iesmaid and wore 
a pretty gown of yellow crepe de chene 
with large picture ha: of same shade 
F. Lawrence Snowb 

The bride

Miss Marjorie 000(>'WITHDRAWAL C. P. R. SUBURBANS

"But how can man die better, 
S*han in faciQg fearful odds, 
Emj> the ashes of his Fathers, 
flEd the altar» of his Gods ! ”

was the grooms- 
was charmingly

After Saturday, Sept 11th, suburban 
trains leaving St. John at 9.15 a. m..
1.10 p. m.. and 10.15 p. m., will be 
withdrawn, as well as trains leaving 
Welsford at 10.50 a. m , 2.40 p. m., and 
8.40 p. m. Train leaving St. John at
6.10 p. m., and suburban leaving Wels
ford 6.30 a. m., will be withdrawn after 
Saturday. September 25th. On Satur
day Sept. 11th. and Saturday Sept. 
18th, the six ten p. m. train will be 
cancelled, and suburban will be operat
ed St. Johq to Welsford leaving city 
at 10.15 p. m.

gowned in ivory duchess satin with 
court train, 
tulle fastene 1 
ange blossoms 
a recherche '.iincheon was partaken of 
by the guests 
beautiful gifts testified to"the esteem 
In which the young couple are held by 
their many friends.

id wore a veil of silk

SECOND CHAPTER 
SATURDAY

Jee //£? VTfatjmpfi ib/cbac/ifcfrory qf\ 
viefures aé'your Qbu^oneurMorr;s\ 
%-onte %eatre m

ST. JOHN STANDARD

%with a coronet of or- 
After the ceremonyfeel it is not too much to say, 

that the men assembled here today, 
and whom I see before me, with earn
estness, courage, and determination on 
each countenance, when called upon 
to do their part will not only succeed 
in emulating the record of our heroes 
slain at Mons, Neuve Chapelle, Ypres, 
and Langemarck, but add fresh lustre 
to the fair name of our beloved Da 
minion !

Looking Into your dauntless faces, 
I am assured, you are prepared to do 
your duty, grim though that duty may
be, long though It must be sustained, 
grave though may be the cost.

Great Britain, that old grey mother 
of the nations, under whose sheltering 
arms our loved Canada has ever dwelt 
secure, has drawn her sword for the 
right and all other things are second
ary to that of the triumph of British 
arms and the effacement of the dragon 
of Prussian militarism

We women of Canada 
whom have given more than their 
lives—for have they not given those 
dearer to them than life itself—are 
he»£t
itsSl
ing, yet they are throbbing with the 
loyalty and devotion to King and Em
pire, that prompted that old Scotch 
mother in Glasgow to say to her only 
son In tearful farewell : “I ken Sandy, 
ye’ll dae yir bit."

As the 65th Battalion you will go 
forth as representatives of two of the 
most loyal patriotic provinces in the 
British Empire. Men of New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island.

And

A large number of

MpCImtock-Hume.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
home of the groom’s brother, George 
McClintock, Sunny Brae, Westmorland 
county, on Wednesday, when Miss 
Nellie Hume became the bride of Mr. 
John McClintock, an employe of the 
IvC.R. tender shot 
longed to Cum;- • 'ton, but has been 
residing in Mo 
Rev. T. Porter D " imm officiated. The 
bride was gowne i u a handsome dress 
of white mull w 
pretty shower bouq : et. The travelling 
suit was of gre> with hat to match, 
the later having 
The happy con;-!* 
trip to Montrea

Passports for Abroad.
Several applications for passports 

have been received by Mayor Frink 
recently from persons intending to go 
abroad. His Worship wishes it under
stood that he has no authority to issue 
passports, the proper person to whom 
to make application being the Secre
tary of State at Ottawa

"For all we have and are,
For all our children’s sake, 

Rise up and meet the War?-— 
The Hun is at the Gate.

Miss Hume be-

-n for some time.

No easy hopes or lies.
Shall bring us to our goal; 
But Iron sacrifice 

Of body, will and soul :

ell and carried a

û\' 1 rose trimmings, 
ft on a honeymoon 
Boston and other

many of
There’s but one task for all, 

For each one life's to give— 
Who stands if freedom fall, 

Who dies, if England live?"and soul with the Empire an1 
lies. Though our hearts are bleed- HOTEL ARRIVALS. Little'

- MLm
Aqd in closing, may I give you this 
assurance to fortify your hearts, and 
strengthen your hands— rvMAIDDf! : B B Hodgman, 

d Lang, Denver; 
ade; W H Worm-

S S Scher, Toro:
New York; Rev ! >
D Townsend, River 
with, Kingston ; J M Laren, R A Dick
son, -C H Neely, B H Fraser, Toronto; 
C I Dailey, Pittsburgh; W H Brooks,

"One prayer is breathed from sea and 
land, CANADA

FRENCH ASSUME THE OFFENSIVE \Jr, St Davids: Il A Harvey, C P Arch- 
ibald, Montreal M;- J A Morrison, 

-I. Montreal ; Miss

T
Fredericotn ; P C 
C Recter, Miss M K Corbett, W A 
Forfes, G H Frazier and wife, Boston; 
R Woolridge, Me',rose; G B Merrill, 
Arlington : J Regan, i-owell; H V Cle
mens, Toronto; Mrs G H King, Miss 
King, Chipman, Mrs \> Pottdnger, Miss 
Pottinger, Shediav Miss E Williams, 
Milton; R MacDoucall, Halifax ; W B 
Bishop, Montreal ; L Trask, G H Terry, 
New York : W E F:i on. The Misses 
Fulton, Pittsburgh. \ B Brownell and 
wife, Portland; B S OevMn, Çÿferett; 
W H Pope and wife. W H Lawrence, J 
L Maloney, R Richmond, Boston; R A 
Morrison, G G MorrLon, Miss Nichol, 
Fredericton ; I F Avar.!, Moncton; J D 
McLaughlin. Bee Rap.ds; C C Burdtne,

"You've heard the Motherland 
afar,

Calling her children scattered 
wide,

You haste as swells the notes of 

To face the conflict at her side."

.1 \

\

/You are going forth as soldiers. Can
adian born, men and gentlemen a-nd 
without fear of bringing dishonor to 
the uniform or name you bear !

In your brigadier, whom I have long 
known as a valued friend, you will find 
a man gifted with all the qualities 
necessary to lead you to successful 
results, and one, whose devoted patri
otism and untiring efforts in the up- 
trolMtng of Canada and expansion of 
her military spirit, will, I sincerely 
trust, win him in due time, well de
served recogntion from his Royal Mas-

r>:At*.
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»ay I tell you, In confidence, that it 

was at the suggestion of Brigadier 
McLean, that I was privileged to un
dertake the pleasant task of providing 
you with a regimental band. It is also 
at his suggestion that I am here today 
to perform the pleasant function of 
presenting these instruments for your 
uw and care.

It may interest you to know, that 
popular subscriptions are being now 
taken in England to equip and send 
brae» bands to regiments, which are 
without them at the front

BATTLE 1W£.

FI6URE5 INDICATE HEI6HTS IN METRES.
The region of the Aisne has resumed its place In the official reports by rea

son of severe fighting on the Craonne plateau. The French artillery has been 
shelling Aille, about three miles west of Craonne, and has distributed hundreds 
of shells on the trenches on either side of the village. The bombardment bas 
brought the German artillery into action and generated some lively sorties from 
the earthworks. There is a belief in military circles that the French attack 
was launched In co-operation with the counter offensive directed In the Argonne 
aghinst the German command of the Crown Prince. The Germans for more 
than four weeks have been attempting to drive through the forest to the 

It has Verdnn-St Menehould railway. The French counter attacks have brought the 
I-. been noticed that the fighting reel- offensive to a stop at times, but only to have It resumed as soon as the Crown

1 meete without hands do not fight so Prince brought up reinforcement» or found the pressure on his front lessening.
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CeWAN*S
With every meal or between 

every meal, then late at night 

“Good for you.”

^ Perfection
Id THE**
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HOT

AW—
i-hen vlittlns CHIPMAN, N. fc 

B. .nr. end .tsjr st

HIPMAN HOftE
tetully Furnished. Excellent

CLIFTON HOUSE.

M. E. GREEN, Proprietor, 
nor Germ tin and Prince» street*. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL

erlookSnf the Harbor end Be» oh 
id». Opposite Boston end Dl«li»t 
it Piers. House furnishod in rw 
id teste. Excellent table.

QUEEN HOTEL 1
e. M. Hatfield..

FRINGE»» STREET.
«L John, N. B.

«2M AND 12.60 A DAY, ___

ROYAL HOTEL

King Street,
fit John's Leading Hotel 

IYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTOi 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, OATES A CO. V 
C. GATES ................. ... MansfRr,

VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, SC John, N. B, 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTOk 

Proprietor».
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Kstabllshed 1X71,

holeeale Wine end Spirit Merchant^ 
Agents for

AÔKIBS* WHITE HlfRSE CBLLA» 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALA 
ABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
IEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Streep 

Phone 83».

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

William L Williams,
[. A. Finn, Wholesale end 
fine end Spirit Merchant, 110 an 
rince William street. Estsb 
170. Write for family price

successor» to
Retell

iF
.d M.&T. McGUIRE.

Direct importers and dealers la aJ 
Wiejos and Lit

ers; we also carry in Block from toe 
eat houses In Canada, very Old Rye* 

Imported snd

ne leading brands of

^ines, Ales and Stout, 
lomestio Cigars.

and 16 Water Street
> 678.

11
telephone

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Blectrio 

,1 Specialist and Masseur. Treats ai] 
Lsrvous diseases, weakness and waste 
ug, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxlâk 
laralysts, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
itc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re* 
novsd. 27 Coburg Street.

FHE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS, 
Iron and Brass Castlings.

Phone West 18eVEST ST. JOHN,

j. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones, NF229; Residence MJ.724-11,

WATCH REPAIRERS.
w. Bailey, the tsnguan, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
street. Work guaranteed.

PATENTS.
>

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co, Pal
mer Building, 8L John."

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

and all string Instruments and Bowg 
repaired.

SYDNEY QIBB8, t 
SI Sydney Street

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotype^ 
6» Water Street, Bt John, N, Bl 

Telephone 982.

WIRING.
WIRING-—Flats wired IIS.OO jt 

Knox Electric Co., It Dock street

WATCHES.

A full Use of Bracelet end ether atgla» 
et lowest pries»

ERNEST LAW,
Issuer el Marrie,. License*

* Coburg MreeL
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All the Latest News and Comment from the World of Finance
■ - *' ------------- ---------- RAILWAYS.

Late
BASEBALL

STEAMSHIPS.STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RECOVERS SOME CLOSING LETTER . 
OE GROUND LOST EARLIER IN THE WEEK Of N.Y. MARKET BY

UC RANDOLPH

QUOTATIONS IN THE 
ST.JOHN MARKETS <

'

IN THE■um.»wr
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS •:

m twis-sckew atiL mum.
KM ST. JOHN (N.a.1 .nd HALIFAX (h.s.)
Mamnlilffar 1st 1*4* MCUu PiMCSfcn l*e—I fosHItf—
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Only a few changes in the whole
sale prices of commodities have taken* 
place during the past few days. The 
most important being reductions in 
the quotations for both Manitoba and 
Ontario flour, 
quoted at >7.10 a barrel ;
$6.15. Oatmeal, both standard and 
rolled, is cheaper, being twenty-five 
cents lower than the prices asked last 

Meats remain* unchanged in 
case of lamb,

LE(MCDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

Am Beet Sug 65% 68% 65% 66% 
Am Car Fy . ^70% 70% 67% 68 
Am Loco .... 64% 66 68 68%
Am Smelt . . 82% 88% 81% 81% 
Anaconda . . 78% 78% 71% 71% 
Am Tele .. .123 123% 122 122
Atchison . . 101 101% 100% 100%
Am Can .... 60 60% 69% 69%
Balt and O Co 81% 81% 81% 81% 
Beth Steal . . 298 294 290 292%
Brook Rap Tr 86 86% 84% 85%
C F I............... 44% 46% 43% 43%
Ches and Ohio 47% 46% 48% 43% 
Ches and Ohio 47% 47% 46 46
Chino.............. 46 46 46% 46%
Cent Leath .43% 44% 43% 43% 
Can Pac .. .. 151 161 160% 160%
Crue Steel . . 84 88% 82% 83%
Erie Com .... 29% 29% 28 28
Or Nor Ptd . 118% 118% 117% 117% 
Lehigh Val . 143 144 142% 142%
Miss Pac .... 3% 3% 3% 3%
NY NH and H 67 67 65% 65%
N Y Cent . . 93% 93% 91% 91% 
Nor Pac .... 106 106% 106 106

109 109 108% 108%
Press Stl Car 60% 60% 69% 59% 
Reading Com 149% 149% 148% 148% 
Rep Steel . . 44 44% 42% 42%
St Paul .. .. 82% 82% 81% 82
Sou Pac .... 89 89% 87% 87%
Studebaker . 116 116 110% 110%
Un Pac Com 129% 129% 128% 128% 
U S Steel Com 76 76% 74% 75
U S Steel Pfd 112%.............................
U S Rub Com 50% 50% 60 50
Westing Elec 116% 117 115% 115%

European Selling Chief Reason for Improvement- 

Demand Bills on London Advanced to Between 

4.59 and 460 and Qtbçr Remittances Hardened 

Appreciably.

=MA
r.

(MeDOUOALL & COWANS.)
New York, Sept. 2.—Although the 

foreign exchange market became 
•trong agate te the afternoon after 
some reaction «rom its opening ad-

The former Is now 
Ontario, NATIONAL LIy

Philadelphia 3, N< 
New York, Sept 

today recovered the gi 
; In their pennant light 

taking two games trôi 
to 1 and 2 to 0. Tesrt 
ball, for New York in 
striking out ten men, 
Philadelphia to bunch 
live hits in the fourth 
second game, Alexand 
tacular pitchers’ battit 
eran Mathewson. The 

(First gar

Crystal Stream Steamship Ca.transactions, also were large, approxi
mating $600,000.

Specialties, p&rticulanly the 
shares, contributed more than their 
usual quota to the moderate total, al
though United States Steel led all 
others in Its customary fashion. Cru
cible Steel came next, with a gain of 
six at 88% from which it fell back to 
83 at the close. General Motors, which 
rose 21 points ttfe preceding day, add
ed 7% to that gain, selling at the new 
high record of 248, but closed at 5*41 
Electric Storage Battery, a newly list
ed issue having some claim to recog
nition as a "war contract" stock, rose 
7 to 76 and other shares of less defin
ite character made temporary 
vances of 2 to 6 points. Ixjwest prices 
were registered in the final trading, 
when the market manifested a heavy 
tendency. Total sales amounted to 
65:5,000 shares.

Trade advices reported additional 
price advances in Iron and steel and 
crop news, particularly from the north
west, was of the sort to alley recent 
misgivings. Except for a more free 
acceptance of mercantile paper by the 
banks, general business •conditions 
were without material change.

Aside from the foreign offerings, 
trading in bonds was unusually diver
sified. Total sales, par value, aggre 
gated $3,380,000.

New York, Sept. 2.—-Liquidation of 
American securities for foreign inter
ests was the prevailing influence of 
today’s trading, superseding, as a 
market factor, the settlement of the 
controversy between Washington and 
Berlin and the critical international 
credit situation. In fact, the European 
selling was generally accepted as the 
primary reason for the improvement 
in foreign exchange, which recovered 
almost all the ground lost early In the 
week, though yielding some of this ad
vantage later. Demand bills on Lon
don advanced to between 4.59 and 4.60 
as against the k>w rate of 4.50 estab
lished yesterday, and other remittan
ces hardened appreciably. Covering 
of short or speculative contracts in 
exchange, coupled with the announce 
ment that London’s financiers had 
awakened to the gravity of the situa
tion, aided largely towards today’s 
readjustment.

The foreign offerings were mainly 
In the more active issues comprising 
the international list—transconUnen 
tals, grangers, Eries and United States 
Steel and Coppers. Extent of this 
selling, which caused recessions of 1 
to 2 points was variously estimated at 
from 40,000 to 50,000 shares. Sales of 
our bonds from similar sources, as 
denoted by the numerous "future"

price, except in the 
which is about two cents a pound 
cheaper. Premier motor gasoline has 
advanced two cents tu;rpenttne hat 
receded one cent. Late quotations are

ranee, the «took market sold off and 
war was decidedly weak at the close. There 

has been heavy distribution of stocks 
of late, while the violent upbiddin? 
of prices te some of the specialties in
timidated the traders from selling 
short, the market therefore passing 
into & weak technical position. The 
rise in exchange was due In part to 
covering of shorts, as there has re
cently been a good deal of speculation 
In setrling. Its not unlikely, however, 
that the advance will check the for
eign liquidation of securities tempor
arily, and as that would lessen demand 
for bills another downward movement 
in the rate on London may soOn oc
cur. There was much peace talk In 
the street, but that evidently Is prem
ature, and its altogether probable that 
the war will continue through next 
winter and well into 1916. There Is, 
however, a let-up in the placing of war 
orders, whether that is due to ex
change difficulty or to the inability of 
American manufacturers to take ad
ditional contracts at the present time. 
There is also the possibility that In 
the case* of a number of concerns 
which have contracted to deliver mu
nitions, the European nations will wait 
till the products has been thoroughly 
tested before they place additional or
ders with the same manufacturers. The 
market has become full of stocks, but 
as a little short interest accumulates, 
use is made of it for rallying prices. 
Those rallies leave the market weaker 
than It was beforeTRANSACTIONS Bonds **#**».

ST. JOHN.FREDERICTON ROUTE 
The steamer D. J. PURDY will sail 

from North End tor Fredericton and 
Intermediate points every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at £30 
a.m., returning ALTERNAT* DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 

The "D. J. Purdy” and "Majestic 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE 

The steamer "MAJESTIC” will sail 
from North End tor Cole’s Island ana 
Intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSbAY and SATURDAY at ton 
am., returning alternate days, leav 
tag Cole’s Island at six a.m.

D. J. PURDY.Managor.

SPECIAL PARES

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

from sat. John, in. b.
Going Aug. 27 to Sept* 6 

Good until Sept. 16

Going Sept. 1, 4 and 7 
Good until Sept 8, 12 

and 15, respectively •

here given:

7.30 am.
Sugar, standard .... $6.80 <9 $6.90
Rice ...............
Tapioca — ...

.... 4.26 “ 4.50 

.... 8 00 “ 9.00 $29.60 oocPhiladelphia 
New York .

Batteries—Chalmers 
Teereau and Meyers. 

Philadelphia 2, f 
(Second ge

Yellow-eyed
Hand-picked ........... 3.75 “ 3.SO

Cornmeal, gran...........6.66
Cream of Tartar .... 0.52 
Currants, cleaned ... 0.09% **

0.50 “

0003.903.85

$22.205.75
0.55
0.10

Philadelphia 
\[ New York .

Batteries—Alexande

00C0.51 Going Sept 3 and 8 
Good until Sept 11 and 

15, respectively

Molasses 
Peas, split bag» .... 6.75 
Barley, pot..................6.25 $20.00 OOC6.00

6.35
Warehouse No. 304. Mathewson, Schupp a: 

L Brooklyn 10, I 
Boston, Sept. 2—Wi 

In the National Leagt 
Braves opened thel 
Brooklyn farcically to 
winning, 10 to 1. B 
pieces in the first ii 
dolph’s wildness and 
gave Brooklyn six r 
Rudolph’s retirement 

6120 
0010

Batteries—Pfeffer 
Rudolph, Davis, Barn* 

St. Louis 7, PI 
Pittsburg, Sept. 2— 

ed Pittsburg 7 to 2 
game featured by lo< 
part of the locals. D 
tors, kept the Plratei 
The score :
St. Louis 
Pittsburg

fRaisins—
Choice, seeded ... 0.10 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.10%“ 

Salt. Liverpool, per
sack, ex store .... 0.90 M

2.10 “

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

K“ 0.10% 

0.10% The Steamer Victoria !
0.95

I2.20Soda, bicarb.
Will leave St John (Old May Queen 

wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a.m. for Fredericton, 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.36 a. m.

THE VICTORIA *. 8. CO. LtlX,
H. G. Harrison, 

Manager.

7.100.00
0.00

Manitoba 
Ontario .
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 

| Oatmeal, rolled ..... 0.00
Canned Goods

6.15
8.00
7.25

(
OCEAN LIMITED (Dally).

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

Departs Halifax S a. m. connection, 
from 8t John 1U0 a. m., daily except 
Sunday.

Departs Moncton 2.26 p. m Arrive* 
Montreal 8.06 a. m. following day, 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Dally except Sunday#,

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow* 

tag day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, Baai 

Francisco. For latest information rw 
sardtag fares, routes, timetables, etc* 
consult City Ticket Agent

Brooklyn 
Boston .WarehouseI Beef- 

Corned 2a
Cor Bed la................ 2.75 “ 3.85

•Phone M. 2680.6.855.00

< B EXCURSIONBeked .... _____ 1.20 * 1.40
^ String ..

I Herring, kippered .. 4.55 “ 4.16
Oyster 

Is ....

(McDOUGALL * COWANS.) 
Chicago, Sept. 2.—-Wheat No 2 red, 

1.06% to 1.07; No 2 hard, 1.06% to

m{ ..1.00 - 1.06
.. 4.00 ** 4.15
.. 1.00 H 1.06 MONTREALSHIPPING 1.10.Sales, 629,000. Steamer ChamplainCom—No 2 yellow, 80 to 84; No 4 

yellow, 79%.
Oats—-No 3 white, 34% to 36; stan

dard, 40 to .
Rye—No 2,-95%.
Sa-rley—-49 to 65.
Timothy—6.60 to 7.00 
Clover—8.36 to 13,26.
Pork—12.85.
Lard—8.10 to 8.12.
Ribs—7.65 to 8.30.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

May................ 99
Sept....................98% 95% 97%
Dec.....................95% 93% 94%

_____ 1.70 - 1.76
............2.70 “ 2.75 E. & C RANDOLPH.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.26 Steamer will leave 8L John on Sat
urday, Sept 4th at 2 p. m., for Hat
field Point and intermediate landings; 
returning will leave Hatfield Point on 
Monday at 12.30, due in St. John at 
6.^0 p. m.

021
Plneappl

Sliced..............
Grated............
Singapore

Peas................. ...
Peaches, 2s.
Peaches, 3s..........
Plums, Lombard
Pumpkin............
iaspberries .... 

.Salmon—
Pinks ..............
< ohoes ...........
Red spring .. 

Tomatoes ... . 
1 r.itt berries . .

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
Morning

Montreal, Thursday, Sept. 2nd—
Cedars Com.—15 (S' 64.

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

001September—Phases of the Moon.
lOh 57m p.m 
6h 53m p.m 
3ji 21m p.m. 
5h 35m p.m.

... 2.02% " 2.07%

... 1.67% ” 1.83%
... 1.67% “ L82%

“ 1.02% 
. 1.85 " 1.87%
. 2.25 “ 2.27%
. 1.15 ” 1.17%
. 1.02% ” 1.07%
. 1.05 - 2.07%

I Batteries—Doak an 
Cooper nad Gibson.

Last Quarter .. 1st 
New Moon .. .. 9th 
First Quarter ..16th 
Full Moon .... 23rd

THE NATIONAL
A New Train vis a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada! 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temlskamtog and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

Dep. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tub, Thurs fiat] 
Arr. Winnipeg 3.60 p.m. Thurs. Bat. Monj

1.00
Steamships Com.—25 (?? 12%.
Can. I.ocomotlv 

20 @ 50%.
Carriage—55 @ 37%.
Dom. Iron Pfd —5 (ff 94%.
Dom. Iron Com.—80 (@ 43%, 10

43 5-8, 50 @ 43 7-8.
Montreal Power—6 215.
Steel Co. of Canada -25 34, 110 first, 6.35; seconds, 5.85; strong bak

ers, 6.65; winter patents, choice, 5.50 ; 
Canada Car—15 (8 103%. 25 <8 103, straight rollers, 4.65 to 4.85; In bags,

1.75 to 1.85.

MILLFEED—Bran,

AMERICAN
R. F. ORCHARD, Mgr.10 & 51. 3 0 50,

Boston 8, Phil 
Philadelphia, Sept 

Knowlson’s delivery 
easily defeated Phllt 
Ruth was in trouble : 
was saved by the bri 

1 The score:
| ik Boston
j IK Philadelphia .... 00f

August 28 to September 13jF ■ / > New York 1, W
129.60 Issue Aug. 27 to Sent. 6th. V Washington, Se|

Return Sept. 16th. emerged victor over
122.20 Issue Sept 1: Return Sept. 8., I ohlng duel here todt

Issue Sept. 4: Return Sept, 13j ■ testing Washington
Issue Sept. 7: Return Sept. 15J ■ score:

120.00 Issue Sept. 3: Return Sept IL, I New York
Issue Sept 8: Return Sept. 16. I Washington

Batteries-—Shawke: 
ker; Harper and Wll 

St. Louis 4, C 
St. Louis, Sept. 2 

back into sixth post 
Cleveland today, 4 t 
driven* from the box 
had scored four run 
two doubles, a pass 
The score:
Cleveland .............
St Louis ................

Batteries—Jones, 
O’Neill; Lowedrmilk 

Detroit 8, C 
Detroit; Sept. 2- 

flnal 1915 game on tl 
day, 8 to 6. Cobb’s 
worthy. The result 
ended, of which Del 
sweep, eliminated ( 
possible considérât 
contender. The sco
l>3toit

Batteries—Russell
er; James, Oldham

Montreal, Sept. 2—CORN—Ameri
can No 2 yellow, 9J to 92.

OATS—Canadian Western No 2, 43; 
extra v\o 1, feed, 68.

d B

DONUM LINEa" d
.. 6 00 “ 5.10
... 6.50 “ 6.60
... 8.25 - 8.35
... 107%“ 1.10
... 2.27%-

Provtslone
"-ork, Can mess. .. 23.00 
Pork, Am. clear . 24.00 
Heef, Am. plate . .. 24.75
Lard, pure ................. 0.12% “
Lard, comp, tubs .. 0.11% "

Meats, etc.

I 97% 98%
FLOUR—Man spring wheat patents. Montreal to Glasgow

S.S. -Cassandra’*...........................Sept 4
S.S. "Athenta"...............
S.S. "Cassandra".. ..

(Dates subject to change). 
Passage Rates on Application to

*

J 10(2.30 Canadian National Exhibitim<5 34%, 60 ft 34%. 90 @ 34%. .. . .Oct. 4 
.. . .Oct. 11.... 61% 60% 61%

71% 72%
May
Sept.................... 73%
Dec.....................60%

12.45
18.45 
14.42 
15.33 
16.19

5.54 6.63 6.38 19.00
5.55 6.51 7.39 20.00
5.56 6.49 8.37 20.55
6.57 6.47 9.26 21.42
5.58 6.46 10.08 22.23

" 23.50 
" 26.50 
" 25.00 

0.13% 
0.11%

3 26 ft 104.
Detroit United—504 62. 59% 60%(27; shorts, 28; 

middlings, 33 to 34; moullie, 35 to 40.
5 Steel Co. Pfd —26 ft 83.

Ogilvles Com.—30 @ 131.
Leur. Pulp—25 @ 161.
Crown Reserve—1,000 ft 36, 4,000 to 18%.

Oats.

The Robert Reford Co.. Ltd6 May.................38%
HAY—No 2, per ton, car lots, 17% I Sept....................37%

38% 38%
7 36 36%

Agents, St John, N B.36% 36%36%
MARINE NOTES. ft 35.

Country ...
Butchers’ ....
Western .........

Lamb ..................
Veal, per lb.
Mutton, per lb. - 
Pork, par lb. ..
Butter-

Tub ............... -
Roll ................
Creamery ....

Eggs, fresh ...
Eggs, caae ....
Cheese, Can....................0.15
Fowl, per lb................... 0.00
Turkey, per lb
Chickens, per lb.......... 0.20
Potatoes, new, bush. 0.00 " 0.60

Fish
Bloaters, boxes .... 0.7B * 0.90

Medium —.............. 0.00
Small

Finnan baddies .... 0.00 “
Herrings—

Or. Man an. bbls .. 6.00 6.50
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00 " 0.80

0.00 “ 0.04
0.00 e 0.13

0.06 0.09 Wayag#unaek—8 ft 29%.
N. S. Steel—230 ft 86.
Spanish River—60 ft 5%, 25 ft 5. 
Hollimger—100 ft 24.
Dom. Bridge—25 @143%, 360 @

145. 10 ft 144%, 175 ft 144.
Ames Com.—470 ft 16%. 25 @

16 6-8, 90 ft 16%.
C. Cottons—60 ft 30.
Bank of Montreal—27 ft 234. 

Afternoon
Carriage Factories—26 @ 37%. 
Dom- Iron Com.—125 @ 43%, 50 ft

MUCHESTER IE 0Kingston. Ja., Aug. 31.—A vessel 
that arrived reports passing a mass 
of wreckage between Cayman Islands 
and Jamaica; believed that of a large 
steamer, but means df identification 
lacking.

The following schooners were blown 
ashore at Cayman Brae in the recent 
huricane:—Klondyke, Connolly, Itha- 
mar and Ocean Flower. The schr 
Curacoa, from Nassau, was lost.

London, Aug. 31.—Stmr Sydlc (Sw) 
Hakonsson, from Baltimore for Malmo 43. 
via Kirkwall, before reported ashore 
near Kirkwall, has arrived at Malmo.

Steamer Aleaxndrian (Br), reports 
Aug. 24, lat 28 14 N, Ion 91 18 W, sight
ed a schooner bottom up and believed 
to be three masted.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 2.—Schr Seth 
W. Smith, from Calais for New Y’ork, 
sprung a leak on Aug. 29th during a 
NE gale on Nantucket Shoals and put 
into this port; vessel was grounded 
at the head of the harbor to prevent 
sinking.

Steamer Crown of Toledo (Br). re
ports Aug. 22. lat 21 14 N. Ion 85 13 
W, sighted the abandoned schooner 
Oscar G, of Mobile, with masts gone 
and hatches off: no sign of life on

Steamer Trinidad (Br), from Bris
tol. reports Aug. 20, 55 miles S of 
Fastnet, passed a derelict three mast
ed -wooden vessel, bottom up and near
ly submerged ; apparently had been 
torpedoed.

Seattle, Aug. 31.
Steamship Company’s freight steamer 
EdRh, which was abandoned by her 
crew off Cape Hinchinbrook, Alaska, 
yesterday and afterward picked up in 
the Gulf of Alaska by the passenger 
steamer Mariposa, which attempted to 
tow her to Cordova, was later cast off 
by the Mariposa and was staking rap
idly when last seen. The vessel and 
cargo were valued at $250,000.

0.120.10
O'____ 0.00 •• 0.13

.... 0.12 " 0.14 Item From
Bt John.

Sept. 6 Labor Day, Sept. 6Manchester.0.07 0.10
Man. Spinner 
Man. Exchange Sept 19

0.07 0.09 Aug. 21 
Sept 4

These steamer» take cargo to Phila
delphia.

0.09 0.11

Single fare
Going Sept. 6, Returning Sept. T

Tare and One-lhird
Going Sept. 4 and 5

.... 0.22 0.24
..._ 0.24 0.26 WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 

Agente, St John, N. A0.280.26
0.23 0.26

.... 0.00 0.22
0.15% 1FURNESS LINE Returning Sept. 7 \J0.18 4Canada Car Com.—176 @ 103, 75 @ 

103%, 70 @ 102%, 50 @ 102%. 
Toronto Railway—4 (g1 111.
I^aur. Pulp—10 @ 161.
Crown Reserve—10 @ 161.
Crown Reserve—1,000 @ 35.
N. S. Steel—26 @ 86%.
Wyagamack Bonds—700 @ 74. 
Spanish River Com.—10 @ 5%, 95 

@ 6.
• Dom. Bridge—50 @ 144.

Ames Holden Com.—10 <g> 16%.

0.22 0.24
From 

St John. 
Sept. 4 
Sept 22

London.
Aug. 19 
Sept 4

WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents

0.15

STEAMSHIPS.Caterino
Messina

tastern bteamship Lines.4.75
-0.00 4.00 All The Way By Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamships Calvin Austin, Gov. ping, 

ley and Gov. Cobb. L
Coastwise—Leave St. John, jRa., 

Wed., ana Frl.„ at nine a.m.. for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston. 
Return leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
Mon., Wed. and Fri. at nine a.m.

Direct—Leave St John, Tues., Fit 
and Sat at seven p.m. Return leave 
Central Wharf. Boston, Mon., Thurs. 
and Sun. at ten a.m.

METROPOLITAN LINE 
Steamships Bunker Hill and 

Massachusetts.
Leave north side of India Wharf; 

Boston, every day at five p.n% due 
New York at eight a.m. Same service 
returning.

GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO.0.07
Atlantic Standard Time.

Alter June 1st 1916, and until fur
ther notice the steamer Grand Man an 
will leave Grand Ma nan Monday 7 a. 
m. for St John, arriving 2.30 p. m. Re
turning leave Turnbull’s Wharf, Tues
day 10 a. m. for Grand Manan, both 

via Campobello, Eastport and

agoHaddock
Halibut 14MONTREAL MARKETPrime
Coceanats, sacks ... 4.60 
Almonds

" 6.00 
S.1T - 0.18
1.75 - 2.76

...... 0.13 " 0.14
.... 0.06 - 0.08
.... 0-14 - 0.15

-------- 4.60 " 4.50

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) INTERNATION 
Rochester 9; I 

Harrisburg, Sept, 
feated Harrisburg 1 
free-hitting game In 
pitchers suffered ; 
teams errors were 
The score: 
Rochester................

ways 
Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday 7 a. 
m. for St Stephen. Returning leave 
St Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. for 
Grand Manan. both ways via Campo- 
beillo, Eastport and St Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a. 
m. for St John direct arriving 11 a. 
m. Returning leave St. John 2.30 p.m. 
for Grand Manan, arriving 7 p.m. same

Bid.
Walnuts ...»
Dates, new ....
Filberts ....
Lemons .........
Calif. Oranges 
CaHf. Pears •
Calif- Plums 
peanuts, roasted .... 0.10

Hay, Oats and Feed 
lota, bags 30.00

Ames Holden Com. ..
Ames Holden Ptd............ E
Brazilian L. H. and P. ..
Canada Car.......................
Canada Car Pfd..................
Canada Cement................
Canada Cement Pfd. .. .
Can. Cotton......................
Crown Reserve...............
Detroit United «
Dom. Bridge......................
Dom. Canners .. .. .
Dom. Iron Pfd................. .
Dom. Iron Com. .....
Dom. Tex. Com..................
Laurentlde Paper Co. ..
Lake of Woods................
MacDonald Com.................
Minn, and St. Paul .. .. 115 
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 216 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 85%
Ottawa L. and P.........................
Ogilvles.................................
Penman’s Limited..............
Quebec Railway .....
Shaw W. and P. Co. ....
Sher. Williams Ca................
Spanish River Com..............3
Steel Co. Can. Com............ 33
Steel Co. Can. Pfd. .. .. 82 
Toronto Ralls .. .. .. .. 
Tucketts Tobacco .. .. .. 
Winnipeg Elect........................

1024.50 6.00
1133.25 " 3.50

. 1.76 2.50
0.14 30The Alaskan 35" 31.00Bran, ton

Cornmeal, bags .... 1.90 
Hay, car lota, ton .. 0.00 “ 18.00

! Hay, per ton ............ 0.00 " 20.00
Mdgs small lota, bags 32.00 " 38.00
Oats, car lots, bosh. 0.00 " 0.63
Oats, per bushel .... 0.00 “ 0.70

1.96 day. Bringi143% Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 
m. for St Andrews, arriving 11 a.m„ 
returning same day 1.30 p.m. tor Grand 
Manan, both ways via Campobello and 
Eastport.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Steamships North Land and North 

Star.
Leave Franklin» Wharf, Portland, 

Tues., Thurs. and Sat at 6.30 puna., 
also Mon. at 10.80 a.m. for New York.

City ticket ofhee, 47 King street 
A. C. Currie, Agent St John, N. B.
A. E. Flemming, T. F. and P. A., 8L 

John, N. B. ,

tO'Olio
LAWTON C. OUPTILL, Mgr. HERE

A
LOO!

___  0.00 " 0.15%Roy alite ....
Premier motor gaso

line ...................... ..... 0 00 0.23
Ex. No. 1 Lard, com. 6.00 “ 0.82%
Palatine
Turpentine ....x »... 0.00 " 0.61

Hides, Skins, etc.
Beef hide» .... .... 0.15 " 0.16%
Calf skins .................. 0.16 " 0.16

" 0.06%
Lamb skins ................ 0.46 " 0.60
Wool, washed
Wool, unwashed .... 0.28 " 0.30

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd.
6*51,660 

197*80 
446,134.79

Automobile Insurance; Fire Policy; Employees Liability; Con
tractors' Insurance; Accident Sickness and Quarante*.

W. Simms Lee, E.C.A. CIF0XH) " 0.18 CANADIAN CLEARINGS Assets In England120 Chartered Accountant131 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. 8. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows:—

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., dn Saturday, 7.80 
a.m., for St Andrews, calling at Dipoer 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Har
bor, Bdfck Bay, or Letete, Deer IslSd, 
Red Store, St George. Returning 
leave St Andrew# Tuesday for St 
John, calling ab Letete or Back Bay. 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co* St John, N. B.

'Phone 2681. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Blook’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com- 
paay or-oaptata ot the steamer.

Assets In Canada and Auditor. • 
'‘“VtJSSZW. HALIFAX, NA

a*. 723

Montreal.
Montreal, Sept 2.—Bank clearings 

In Montreal this week were $49,393,- 
867, compared with $63,884,207 last 
week; $43,997,879 the corresponding 
week a year ago, and $46,486,348 In 
1913.

62
10

Tallow, rendered ... 0.06 119 CHA8. A. MACDONALD A SON, Provincial Agents.660.39 " 0.42

33% FIRE INSURANCE BRIDGES
MM.C. end Ai Structural of Stwl nt 

Concrete
DoUm, CiUmIm mi tmUiaUrai

A T. CUSHIN0jJjl.se (M.XT. Boston)
Creighton Ave., Grafton, Pc* U. S. A. 

Sett is Mwrtisie Prsdscct Specially Soltek*

84■ * ¥FURNESS WITHEY CO.
The English shipping firm of Fur

ness, Withey A Co., which controls 
160 steamers, will put three of their 
largest beats on the route between 
Philadelphia, Liverpool and Glasgow, 
taking the place of the Allan Line, 

, which has Just cut ont its Philadelphia 
1 service.

illHalifax.
Halffax, Sept 2.—Halifax bank 

clearings for the week ended today 
were $1,646,272 and tor the correspond
ing week last year $1,764,236.

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Sept. 2.—Bank clearings 

in Winnipeg for the week ended today 
were $16,944,697, as compared with 
$19,617,669 tor the corresponding week 
of 1914, and $19,809*62 In 1918.

29
We represent Srst-dsss British, Canadian and Amencan tarif effices 

with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C.E.L. JARVIS tt SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St.

180

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

-ITHOMAS BELL&CO., St John. N. B.
FUOSLEV ttUILDINO, « PRINCEtt STRUT

Lumber and General Brokers
WWW HEMLOCK, mnCH, SOUTHERN FINE, OAK. CYFRESA, 
t SFRUC1 FI LI NO AMO CREOEOTEP FI UNO,

ROBERT CARTER(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
High. Low. Close

................10.41 10.18 10*9
.89 10.$0

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTÊ Archangel, Aug. SL—Stmr Finchley,
rrom Mortott July *. aad Sydney, C. London, Ont. Sept. S.-Baak dear- 

n R, An*, l.iortlrtt port, baton report hni, tor the past week were «1.M0,- 
i ed Mhora *» Tr” Istaad. hra haek|l7S, compared with WJlS,T*«i the ns-
[ broken; pert of cargo win he saved.

.64

.85 .78.62 Cook lytewm Installed 
Aulhhne, Halifax.11.00 10.82 16.89

9,99 10.15M f*. •• lOeSS Iuree a year agw
l

1

Ït : k..
.< •t iM fismg:

THE PROVINCIAL BANK 
Of CANADA« Established Head Office 

Montreal
» 1,663,900 
13,000,000

President : H. LAPORTE^ Ex-Mayor of Montreal, Meatber 
of Canadian War Purchasing Commission.

Vice-President : W. F. CARSLEY, Capitalist.
Vice-President and General Manager: T. BIENVENU. 

Director Lake of the Weeds Milling Company.

BOARD OF CONTROL 
For the Saving* Dopartmont

President : HON. SIR ALEX. LACOSTE, K. C, Ex-Chief Justice 
for Qyebec Province.

1900
Paid Ur Capital and Surplua 
Total Assets Over ...

D. W. HARPER - Manager St. John Brandi
Present Quarters Market Building, Germain St

Peraueest ssifttrs te he located sherrly, *» the ferles, Biildins, Owlette Street

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
■Montre*!, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.
OFFICES

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAV

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND R

CANADIAN
Pacifi
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team at bat hung out the hit-and-run 
sign so that it could be read by a 

Why? They wanted the

When should a catcher call for a 
pltchout? Is'the waste ball a good 
defence? These two questions were 
recently put to Hugh Jennings, mana
ger of the Detroit Tigers. His reply

blind man. 
catcher to see the sign and to call for 
pitchouts, knowing it was a hard jot 
for the pitcher to get it over as it wen, 
and that a few waste balls would have 
him up in the air completely, and eith
er passing the batters or grooving the 
ball for them.

"There is only one out-and-out re
liable hlband-run batter in the Ameri- 

league. That is Eddie Foster, ofcan
the Washington club. With only one 
such consistent hitter and runner why 
should catchers be so prone to call

Cobb Never Usee It.
"Of course, I do not know much 

about the National league batters, so 
I cannot speak for the old league. 
But I do know that the batters in our 
league do not practice hit and running. 
Ty Cobb is the greatest hitter the 
world has known, but he is no hit-and. 
run batter, for the reason he has not 
given it any attention to speak of. The 
tendency of all the would-be hit-and- 

batters is to hit the ball as hard 
as they can, and trust to luck to it go
ing safely. The true hit and runner, 
like Foster, however, has the knack of 
just meeting the ball and making a 
real effort to hit It through the terri 
tory vacated by the fielder who goes 
over to cover the base.

“But, up to date, the hit-and-run 
play as it is attempted in the Ameri- 

league, is little to be feared.’’

for pitchouts?
"Two of the best catchers who ever 

lived were Duke Farrell and Wilbert 
Robinson. Seldom did either call for 
a pltchout, except when Willie Keeler 
was at bat, for he could hit to any 
field,

Tends to Wildness.
“My belief is that the waste ball 

should be called for but rarely, and 
never if the pitcher shows a tendency 
to be wild. There Is an opposite rule 
to be followed as well, which is never 
hit and run when the pitcher is wild, 
as a base on balls is much more to 
be desired than the chance of poking 
a ball through vacated territory.

"I have known instances where there 
was a wild pitcher in the box, and the

»Ü .
8

t

Sad Thoughts, b f, (Cox) .... 1 2 2 
Time—2.1214. 2.0714, 2.10.

2.11 Class Pacing, Purse $1,000. 
Lustrous McKinney, b g, by Mc

Kinney, (Rodney) .........
Jean, b m, (Murphy) ....

.v GRAND
X

CIRCUIT 
IN QUEBEC

1 1 \ 
3 2 2

Bud Elliott, br g, (Geers) .... 2 3 i 
Major Byers, blk g, (Cox) .

Time—2.1214, 2.08, 2.07%.

-•1
. dsa>OHNSTOM

2.20 Class, Trotting, Purse $1.000.
Audrey Grey, b m, by Moko,

( Cox )
Todd McGregor, ch h, (Rodney) 2 2 3 
Mary Guy, ch m, (Murphy)
Jessy, b m. (Steel) ...............
Dame Danvers, b m, (Grady) ..387 
Prinelda. ro m, (McDowell)
Helena Constantine, b m, (Dick

erson) .................................
, Allerat, ch m, (Wall! ...
Notice R.. br m, (Lorillard)

Time—2.1394, 2.12%, 2.14%.

1 1 l
Yonkers, N. Y., Sept. 2 —Over a 

track which trainers estimated to be 
from three to four seconds slow, Direc. 
turn I. paced a mile In 2.02 Vi at the 
Grand Circuit meeting at Empire City 
Park here today. His performance un
der the circumstances was regarded as 
one of the best he has ever made.

to beat his owrn unequalled 
1.58, without a windshield,

' - 8 4 2
.. 4 3 3

6 5 4nr
3

.... 5 6 A 

....778 

. .. 9 ds
4 WASHBURN Btartin 

record
he paced the first quarter in 32, the 
second in 34 V4, the third in 31, and the 
fourth In 29.

Bo,

48 THOROUGHBRED YEARLINGS
New York, Sept 2—Fifty-seven 

thoroughbred yearlings recently ship
ped here from Kentucky studs were 
sold at auction today for $28,350 a. 
Sheepshead Bay. The highest price 
was paid by W. H. Karrick, who pur
chased a bay filly by Imp. McGee-Jo- 
slei for $2,600 from Chorles W. Moore.

George M. Odom, formerly a jockey 
and now a trainer, was an active buy
er He is understood to have made 
his various purchases in the interests 
of Theodore Smith.

;
The star performer in the other 

events was the 3-year-old filly, Miss 
Harris M., winner of the pacing divi
sion of the national championship stal. 
lion stake. Driven by Lon McDonald 
she reeled off the second heat in 2.0714, 
convincing horsemen that on a firm, 
fast track she can beat 2.05. Summary: 
Three-Year-Old Claes, Pacing, National 
Championship Stallion Stakes, $2,205. 
Miss Harris M., b f. by Peter the 

Great, (McDonald) ...

X m
!§ a -CHURCH

PCLL

Prom all aides one bears the thought expressed In various ways that the thirty-fifth holding of the annual national lawn tennis championship tourna-
There Is not a doubt, however, that the great tournament, with Its 128 entries, on the turf of the Westment is to mark a new era In the American game.

Side Tennla Club, at Forest Hills. Long Island, will be remarkable. Tills Is the first compel]lion for the American honors ever held away from the Casino at 
Newport, B. I. Vvnlle the setting hateenuch to contribute to a tournament It is. after all. the players and the eager Intensity with which they strive for the 
laurels which la the moat Important featnre. Of all of the great wleldera of the racgnet who may advance so far as to contest for the finals none Is attracting

He has been critically watched and studied during hie play ing at Seahrlght, where be yielded to Karl H. Behr.

2 1 1

more attention than Maurice E. McLoughlin. 
and at Newport, where he fell before the attack of R. Norris Williams. 2d. It may be stated that McLoughlin desires with all the intensity that is in him

to win the national singles at the tournament his year

Federal League Standing.
Won Lost

Pittsburfg...................  69 54
Newark ..
St. Louis ..
Chicago ..
Kansas City 
Buffalo .. .
Brooklyn ..
Baltimore .

110100110—5 11 1
010000010—2 9 2

Chicago 
Kansas City

Batteries-McConnell and Wilson;

FEDERAL LEAGUE.Harrisburg .. .. 003010020—6 12 2
Batteries—Heche and Williams; Lee 

Chabek and Heckinger.

PC.
Baltimore 2; Broklyn 1. 

Brooklyn. Sept. 2— Baltimore won 
its second game of the series with 
Brooklyn today 2 to 1. The score:

001010000—2 3 1
100000000—1 6 1 

Batteries—Suggs and Owens; Blue-

561
52 55665Main and Easterly.

Montreal 8; Jersey City 2. .54968 56
.532
.524

Jersey City, Sept. 2.—The Jersey 
pitchers were easy tor Montreal today 
and the Royals won a heavy hitting 
contest 8 U> 2. The score:

National League Standing.
Won Lost 

. 68 52

5967
PC.Baltimore 65 59
.567
.540
.525
.496

Brooklyn .473
.452

68Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston .. .

61
67 57 57 69

jacket and Land.
St. Louis 4; Pittsburg 3.

57002301200—8 12 1
Jersey City .. .. 100010000—2 6 1

Batteries—Dowd and Madden; Ring, 
Brucke and Schwert.

.. 63 78 .350.. 42Montreal

.. 59 60
.. 61 65
. . 66 63

Chicago .. .. 
Pittsburg. Sept. 2*—Pittsburg was|gt 

defeated by St. Louis here today 4 to 
3. Birdwell's timely batting featured 
the game. The score:
St. Louis ..
Pittsburg ..

Batteries—Crandall and Chapman;

BROWN’S FLATS RACES..483
.471New York . 

Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati ..

Especially now that you can procure a 
Lager Beer produced in St. John. Foreign 
brands cost nearly double and are inferior

A most successful picnic was held 
at Brown’s Hats Wednesday when the 
proceeds amounting to about $90 go 
towards the building of a new hall at 
the Flats. The feature of the day was 
the horse races. There was one class 
known as class A, which was captured . 
by Prince B., owned by H. T. Butler, 
Topsy J., owned by George V. John
ston won second prize. The summary:

2 1 1 
12 2

.46859 67Buffalo 3; Providence 1.
Providence, Sept. 2.—-Buffalo took 

two games today from Providence 3 
to 1 and 1 to 0. A remarkable coin
cidence of the day was that each team 
scored six hits in each game, the 
Bisons, however,' making their s when 
the hits counted-most. The score:

First game :
Buffalo .
Providence

. 55 67
American League Standing.

Won Lost

.451
.... 00010012—4 8 1

. .. 000002100—3 9 2 PC.
in quality.

READY’S LAGER BEER is a
.675
.656

. 81 39
. 82 43
. 73 50
. 63 58
. 56 63

Boston..................
j Detroit................
Chicago................
Washington ..
New York ..
St. Louis.............
Cleveland 
Philadelphia .. •

International League Standing.
Won Lost PC.

Knetzer and Berry.
Newark 9; Buffalo 1.

Buffalo, Sept. 2.—Newark found 
Bedlent easy today and defeated 
Buffalo 9 to 1. Tom Seaton, assisted 
by wonderful fielding on the visitors 
part, mowed down the Buffalo batters 
In one, two, three order. The score: 
Newark 
Buffalo.

Batteries—Seaton and 
Bedient and Blair.

Chicago 5; Kansas City 2.
Kansas City, Sept. 2.—Chicago’s 

early lead was too much for Kansas 
City to overcome, and the locals lost 
a fast game 6 to 2. The score:

594
Canadian product brewed in St. John by 
Canadians. In quality it competes suc
cessfully with any Lager brewed.

.521

.471

.39048 75 Prince B. ...
Topsy J............

R. F. Walsh gave a speed exhibition 
with his horse, Alvey W.

There was several sports in addition 
to the horse races, the principal being 
a rifle competition which was won by 
Wm. McNamara.

. . 002001000—3 6 1
. ..100000000—1 6 2 38547 75

30336 83
Buffalo 1 ; Providence 0.

Batteries—Gaw and Onslow; Oesch- 
ger and Haley.

Second game:
Buffalo ..
Providence ..

Ready’s001003302—9 14 0
..001000000—1 8 5 

Ralrden;
76 42
72 41
61 55
55 61
54 61
54 63
61 67
40 73

.644Providence .. .
Buffalo................
Montreal.............
Harrisburg .. . 
Rochester ...
Toronto..............
Richmond . . 
Jersey City ..

637

Breweries, Ltd.
St. John

. 000000001^1 6 2 

. 000000000—0 6 1 
Batteries—Bader and Onslow; Pen- 

nock and Casey.

.526
Tea was served from R to 7 o'clock, 

and in the evening a large crowd en
joyed dancing the music being fur
nished by Fred Flanagan and Frank

474
470
462

.432.
.354’ McGovern.

Postponed
Toronto-Richmond, postponed, rain.

LEAGUESi

NATIONAL league[y
Philadelphie S, New York 1 

New York, Sept. 2—Philadelphia 
today recovered the ground they loet 

; In. their pennant light yesterday by 
taking two games from New York 3 
to 1 and 2 to 0. Tesreau pitched fine 
ball, for New York in the first game, 
striking out ten men, but allowed 
Philadelphia to bunch three of their 
fire hits In the fourth inning. In the 
second game, Alexander won a spec
tacular pitchers' battle from the vet
eran Mathewson. The «core:

(First game)
Philadelphia 
New York .

000300000—3 6 0 
000100000—1 7 1 

Batteries—Chalmers and H. Burn»; 
Tesreau and Meyers.

Philadelphia 2, New York 0 
(Second game)

!

000001001—2 9 0 
000000000—0 7 2

Philadelphia 
l| New York .

Batteries—Alexander and KUltfer; 
Mathewson, Schupp and Wendell.

Jtt-’ Brooklyn 10, Boston 1 
Boston, Sept. 2—With second place 

In the National League at stake, the 
Braves opened their series with 
Brooklyn farcically today, the visitors 
winning, 10 to 1. Boston went to 
pieces in the first inning when Ru- 

' dolph’s wildness and fielding lapses 
I gave Brooklyn six runs and caused 

Rudolph’s retirement The score: 
Brooklyn 
Boston .

1
1

l

612000100—10 11 1 
001000000— 1 7 1

Batteries—Pfeffer and McCarty; 
Rudolph, Davis, Barnes and Gowdy. 

St. Louie 7, Pittsburg 2 
Pittsburg, Sept. 2—St. Louis defeat

ed Pittsburg 7 to 2 here today in a 
game featured by loose work on the 
part of the locals. Doak, for the visi
tors, kept the Pirates' hits scattered. 
The score:

1

I
ï

i )
021220000—7 8 2
001000001—2 11 5

St. Louis 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Doak and Snyder; Kelly, 
Cooper nad Gibson.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Boston 8, Philadelphia 3 
Philadelphia, Sept. 2—Boston hit 

Knowlson's delivery hard today and 
easily defeated Philadelphia, 8 to 3. 
Ruth was In trouble several times but 
waa saved by the brilliant of Hooper. 
The score:

1Boston
lIE Philadelphia .... 000102000—3 7 1
J/l .Batteries—Huth and Cady; Knowl 
Î/P soi» and I^app.
9 New York 1, Washington 0

Washington, Sept. 2—Shawkey
emerged victor over Harper in* a pit 
ohing duel here today, New York de
feating Washington, 
score:
New York 
Washington

Batteries—Shawkey 
ker; Harper and Williams.

St. Louie 4, Cleveland 2 
St. Louis. Sept. 2—St. Louis went 

back into sixth position by defeating 
Cleveland today, 4 to 2. Jones was 
driven' from the box after the locals 
had scored four runs off two singles, 
two doubles, a pass and a wild pitch. 
The score:
Cleveland .............
SL Louis ................

Batteries—Jones,
O'Neill; Lowedrmilk and Severoid. 

Detroit 8, Chicago 6 
Detroit; Sept. 2—Chicago lost its 

final 1915 game on the Detroit field to
day, 8 to 6. Cobb's hitting was note
worthy. The result of the series just 
ended, of which Detroit made a clean 

eliminated Chicago from any

k
100300310—8 14 3

1 to 0. The

000001000—1 6 0 
000000000—0 4 1

and Nunama-

100010000—2 6 1 
400000000—4 6 3

Brennan and\J

-

sweep,
possible consideration as a pennant 
contender. The score:
iSroit

Batteries—Russell, Davis and May
er; James, Oldham and Stanage.

200000202—6 10 3
141010100—8 12 2

ago

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Rochester 9; Harrisburg 6. 

Harrisburg. Sept. 2.—Rochester de
feated Harrisburg today 9 to 6 in t| 
free-hitting game in which all the 
pitchers suffered alike. The home 
teams errors were costly, however. 
The score:
Rochester 201230001—9 13 1

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. 8. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows;—

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., 6n Saturday, 7.80 
a.m., for St Andrews, calling at Dipner 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Har
bor, Bkbk Bay, or Letete, Deer IsMfcd, 
Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave 6L Andrew# Tuesday for SL 
John, calling at» Letete or Back Bay. 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co* SL John, N. B.

•Phone 2681. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or-captaln ottbe steamer.
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Finance
RAILWAYS.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
lit iïlAWEM. 
and HALIFAX (w;«.)
àia«r,-8eptriï, MB1**

1. M. B. P. Chlgnacto, S*t. 12, ML

,*ïîa“,w-‘
—

CANADIAN
PAC! FI

SPECIAL FARES

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

Prom sat. John, IN. B.
Going Aug. 27 to Sept. 6 

Good until Sept. 16

Going Sept. 1, 4 and 7 
Good until SepL 8, 18 

and 15, respectively •

$29.60
$22.20

Going Sept 8 and 8 
Good until Sept 11 and 

15, respectively$20.00
fW. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. 

8T. JOHN, N. B.
K

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAY:

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND R Y

OCEAN LIMITED (Dally).
Depsrta Halifax Sam. conneoUOB, 

trom 8L John 1U0 a m., daily except 
Sunday.

Departs Moncton 2.26 p. m Arrived 
Montreal 8.06 a m. following day, 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Dally except Sunoayj,

Departs Halifax 8 p. m.
Departs SL John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal $.30 p. m. follow* 

Ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, Ban# 

Francisco. For latest information rw 
larding fares, routes, tlmeftablea eta* 
consult City Ticket Agent

THE NATIONAL
k New Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Cnnadnj 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temiskamlng and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

Dep. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tub, Thurs Ball 
àrr. Winnipeg 3.60 p.m. Thurs. Bat. Mon|

Canadian National Cxhibitien
4

L 6

TORONTO
August 28 to «September 1 

$29.60 Issue Aug. 27 to Sept 
Return Sept 16th.

$22.20 Issue Sept 1: Return SepL 8., 
Issue Sept. 4: Return SepL isj 
Issue Sept. 7: Return Sept 15V 

$20.00 Issue Sept. 3: Return Sept. 11! 
Issue Sept 8: Return Sept. 15„

tiu

Labor Day, Sept. 6
Single Tare

Going Sept. 6, Returning Sept. T
fare and One-lhird

Going Sept. 4 and 5
Returning Sept. 7

STEAMSHIPS.

tastern steamship Lines.

All The Way By Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

Steamships Calvin Austin, Gov. ping, 
ley and Gov. Cobb. L

Coastwise Leave St. John, JBo., 
Wed., ana Frl.„ at nine a.m.. for Lu- 
bec, Easiport, Portland and Boston. 
Return leave Central Wharf, Boston. 
Mon., Wed. and Fri. at nine a.m.

Direct—Leave SL John, Tues., Fri. 
and Sat at seven p.m. Return leave 
Central Wharf. Boston, Mon., Thurs. 
and Sun. at ten a.m.

METROPOLITAN LINE 
Steamships Bunker Hill and 

Massachusetts.
Leave north side of India Wharf, 

Boston, every day at five p.nL, due 
New York at eight a.m. Same service 
returning.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Steamship» North Land and North 

Star.
Leave Franklin» Wharf, Portland. 

Tues., Thurs. and SaL at 6.30 puna., 
also Mon. at 10.80 a.m. tor New York.

City ticket office, 47 King street 
A. C. Currie, Agent, SL John, N. B.
A. E. Flemming, T. F. and P. A., 8L 

John, N. B. ,

DEAR. ME ! I WA*b SO 
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THE WEATHER.
m♦♦

♦>
i*>

♦♦ iW ST.JOHN BOW CO. WEST* \Msritlm» — Fine end wem. ♦
Popular Autumn Novelties f

In Ladles* Leather handbags
, ♦

♦ Washington, Sent, 2.—Fore- ♦
«est: Northern Ne* BnslanS— ♦

♦ Fair Friday and probably Sat ♦
♦ unlay; (resh to strong north ♦ 
*■ winds.

I

POISE OF MHO SHEET CIS!♦ I In the select assemblage of Ladles’ Handbags, which awaits your 
Inspection In-the Leather Goods Section of our King street store, are 
embraced the most recent designs on which Fashion has set her seal 
of approval.

♦♦
Plans Made Yesterday for 
Wives, Mothers and 
Sisters to Do Their Part 
in Recruiting.

Toronto, Sept. 2. — Heavy 4 
4 thunderstorms have occurred In 4 
4 the southern portion of Alberta, 4 
4 Saskatchewan and Manitoba; 4 
4 otherwise the weather hsa been 4 
♦ line throughout the Dominion. 4

♦

i
All the most popular materials are represented, Including Green 
Seal, Pin Seal and Morocco.
Our Handbag display of this year ,1s particularly attractive, all being 
beautifully finished, nicely lined, and fitted with firm, durable clasps.

Prices range from

ICommissioner Potts and Street Railway Officials Give 
Their Respective, Views—Matter May Once More 
Come Before the Courts—Meanwhile, Concrete 
Poured by Commissioner’s Men is Hardening in 
Space Formerly Occupied by Car Tracks.

I
I♦
I i♦Temperatures.4

Min. Max. 4
......... 54 62 4
.... 60 62 4
.. .. 48 70 4
.... 50 74 4
.... 58 72 ♦
.. .. 56 62 4
.. .. 54 68 4 The Standard, yesterday morning,.

exclusively, told of the development 
in the dispute between the city and 
the street railway to the point where, 
during Wednesday night, the Railway 
Company’s ratU on* a section of Main 
street were removed by order of Com
missioner Potts and the space filled 
with concrete. Yesterday the concrete 
hardened, and the climax was reached 
during the afternoon when the rail
way company, acting through its so
licitors, had an injunction served on 
the city and on Commissioner F. L. 
Potts. The injunction was granted by 
Mr. Justice Grimmer.

The action was taken by the com
pany because Mr. Potts, during the 
absence of the city solicitor, refused 
to attend any meeting of the city 
council to discuss the situation with 
the street railway officials.

Following the events of Wednes
day night when the rails on the south 
side of Main street were removed and 
338 bags of cement were converted 
into concrete and poured by men of 
the public works department into the 
space formerly occupied by the rails, 
work continued all day yesterday 
til five o'clock. At the present time 
a solid block of concrete, sixty yards 
in length, eight feet wide, and 
inches deep is in position where the 
car tracks once were on Main street. 
The work Just finished has been 
of the most rapid piece of conqrete 
laying yet seen on the city streets.

Commissioner Potts' View.

Mr. Potts, when asked what it was 
his intention to do, said he would 
tinue street making. For too long a 
time, he said, the people of Indian 
town have had to put up with this in
convenience and he would start right 
away and complete the street which 
should have been open for traffic three 
weeks ago.

"The traffic at this season of the 
year from Indiantown is especially 
heavy," said the commissioner, ‘and 
I have endeavored to pave the street 
as rapidly as possible. The work has 
been held up by the street railway, 
who have failed to comply with the 
proper grade as desired by the city.

"They were given plenty of time 
to finish the work properly and failing 
that I had to take drastic action to 
complete the paving of the street.

“Friday morning workmen will 
mence laying concrete in tjie stretch 
between the pavement already laid 
and the sidewalk, when this is complet
ed the pavement will be advanced to 
Kennedy street."

I I$1.00 to $8.75♦ Prince Rupert 
4 Victoria..
♦ Calgary.............
4 Edmonton ... 
4 Battleford .. . 
4 Medicine Hat .
♦ Prince Albert . 
4 Moose Jaw ..
4 Régna ...............
4 Winnipeg .. .. 
4 Parry Sound ..
4 London ...............
4 Toronto ..
4 Ottawa . M .. .
4 Quebec ...............
4 St. John ..
4 Halifax...............

IYesterday afternoon at the close of 
the meeting of the general recruiting 
committee, & meeting was held of re
presentatives of eight or ten of the 
leading association» of women in this 
city. Mrs. Frink was In the chair and 
delegates were present from the five 
chapters I.OJXE., the Women's Can
adian Club, the Red Cross, the Sol
diers’ Wives League, the Soldiers' 
Comforts Associations and others, as 
well aa Messrs. Thomas Nagle and L. 
P. D. Tilley from (he general commit- 

The Importance of having the 
women of this city closely identified 
with the recruiting campaign was ear
ly recognized by the Citizens’ Com
mittee and this realization led to yes
terday's meeting.

It was decided that the associations 
named should co-operate in every pos
sible way with the general movement 
and for the present that one big meet
ing for women should be arranged. 
The time and place of this was left in 
Ifae hands of a subcommittee which 

ascertain when It will be pos
sible to secure either the Imperial 
Theatre or the Opera House. There 
is also the suggestion that among the 
speakers shall be included Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring and Mrs. Sexton of Halifax. 
The speakers and others participating 
In the programme will all. be wo
man. Progress in making the neces
sary arrangements will be reported at 
a subsequent meeting.

IW. M. THORNE & CO., LTD. :: :: MARKET SQUARE 
:: i: :: AND KING "STREET I

II
Regarding the injunction, Mr. Potts 

Mid it did not trouble him in the least. 
He believed he was in the right, with 
the welfare of the people at "heart and 
he would await the deeislorf of the 
court with Interest

What the Company Did.

F. R. Taylor, vice-president, and H. 
M. Hopper, general manager of the St. 
John Railway Company, on learning of 
the action of Mr. Potts and his men, 
visited the scene of operations yester
day morning. After an Inspection of 
the roadway and tracks they proceed
ed to the city hall and consulted the 
mayor who promised consideration. A 
letter from the company’s solicitors 
was presented to the mayor with a re
quest that the city council meet to dis. 
cuss the situation and the legality of 
the action of the public works commls-e 
sioner.

Mr. Potts, when consulted, objected 
to the holding of a meeting, while the 
city solicitor was out of town, and re
fused to attend one.

The Injunction.

L —
. ..65 71
.. .. 58 65
.... «2 • 90 
.. ..54 74
.. ..45 84
. .. 52 81
.... 62 80
.... 54 74
.. .. 48 66
.. ..48 74

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.?

Commencing Saturday, Sept. 4, our stores will be open ifhttl 10 p.m.; open at 8 p.m.; close 6 p.m., excepting Sat,tee.

New Cloak Cloths for Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Children’s Winter Coats

44444444444

I Breen» tlx City A Choice Collection in Heather Mixtures--Browns, Greys, Greens, etc, ^

FLY YOUR FLAGS. will
SKINNERS LININQ 6ATIN8 in all colors. They are guaranteed for two seasons wear, 36 inches wide, 

$1.75 a yard; also White and Black.

BELDING LINING SATINS In all colors. It's a guaranteed satin, 27 Inches wide, $1.10 a yard.

We are showing a splendid range of Navy Blue Mannish finish English Navy Blue Serges and Gabar
dines, in the wide widths;'any correct weight for Coat and Skirt Suits; 64 inches wide, $1.85 to $2.60 a yard

Express Orders.
Beginning Sept. 1st premium on ex

press orders made payable in the U. 
8. was abolished.

Steamship Items.
Allan finer Pomeranian is due at des

tination at 5.30 on Saturday.
Allan liner Carthaginian due Mont

real 7 a. m. Friday.

The company then had an Injunc
tion served on the city, Commissioner 
Potts and their agents, demanding that 
they discontinue laying a pavement In 
the space where the street railway 
tracks once were, that they remove 
all obstructions which would interfere 
with the car service of the company 
and that they relay the rails removed 
by the workmen of Commissioner 
Potts.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
FLY YOUR FLAGS.

Bank Clearings.
Total clearing. St. John clearing 

house, for week ending Sept. 2, $1,- 
463,886; corresponding week last 
year, $1,502,877.

WELL WHIPPED “DIM"
Oil PimniDCE ISLAND

Are You Ready? Shooting Season Opens 
In a Few Days

We can help you to get your ehare. Our atock of gune, rlflee and a munition Includee all the beat makes.
Band Concert Last Nigflt.

The Temple Band gave a fine con
cert in the King Edward band stand in 
King Square last evening, under the 
direction of Bandmaster F. VV. Me- 
Nlchol. The program was well render, 
ed, and a large crowd enjoyed the mu-

What Mr. Taylor Saya.

F. R. Taylor when asked why the 
rails had not been raised to the pro
per grade said: “To what grade?" We 
have been doing what has been requir
ed of us pending the commencement of 
the work by the city and as near as I 
can make out the city wishes us to 
build a new street for them."

When asked what was the intention 
of the company with regard to the car
rying on of their service in the North 
End division, Mr. Taylor said that on 
the completion of the laying of the new 
tracks over the bridge at the falls 
and the inauguration of the through 
service the trend of traffic might ne
cessitate the company’s running the 
main line out Douglas Avenue and 
making the Indiantown continuation a 
branch line.
, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, city solicitor, 
who was absent in Fredericton yester
day attending a meeting of the pro
vincial government, will be in the city 
today when new developments may be 
expected.

Men on Garrison Duty 
Will Now Have First- 
Class Opportunity to In
dulge in Physical Culture

sic.

e The River Boats.
Farm produce still continues to come 

down river in large quantities and good 
shipments arrived yesterday on the 
steamers D. J. Purdy and May Queen. 
The greater part of the cargoes are 
made up chiefly of potatoes, corn and 
pumpkins. About 100 passengers came 
down river yesterday on the D. J. Pur

REMINGTON. IVER JOHSON. HARRINGTON AND RICHARDSON AND STEVENS SHOT GUNS REM 
INGTON, ROSS, MARLIN AND STEVENS RIFLES.A fine and well-equipped gymnasium 

has been installed on Partridge Island 
for the use of the soldiers of the gar
rison artillery stationed there. The 
equipment, which consists of a vault
ing horse, parallel and horizontal bars, 
punching bags and boxing gloves, was 
supplied through, the kindness and 
generosity of Mayor Frink, Commis
sioner Russell and some military offic
ers. Later a set of flying rings will be 
added and plans are in progress for 
the instalment bf & shower bath also 

The gymnasium is situated in one of 
the immigration sheds, which was 
especially renovated for the men. The 
room, 60 feet long and 30 feet wide, is 
well ventilated and lighted and serves 
as an excellent place for the purpose. 
The equipment was all set. in place 
last Wednesday by H. O. Bonk, .physi
cal director of the local Y,M.C.A. In 
order that the soldiers may become 
expert gymnasts and athret.es one of 
the senior leaders from the local Insti
tution will give instruction once a 
week to a class of leaders on ’the 
Island, who, in turn, will act as in
structors for their own men. During 
the coming fall and winter, the gym
nasium will form a splendid recrea
tion room for the men and they are 
looking fprward with enthusiasm to 
the coming classes.

-----------------------U. M. C., DOMINION AND ELY AMUNITION
Gun Cleaners, Cartridge Belts, Cartridge Vesta, Gun and Rifles Cartridges, Game Bags,, Hunting Knlve 

Thermos Bottles, Game Traps, Revolvers, Collapsable Cups. ?Bumbon z ZFïMwi 5m.i dy.

Heavy Fines.
Two prisoners were fined heavily In 

the police court yesterday afternoon. 
Emmet Burke, found guilty of selling 
liquor without a license last Sunday, 
was fined one hundred dollars or three 
months in jail. Henry O’Leary was 
fined $88 or one year in Jail for being 
drunk and resisting the police.

Assessment* Commission 

There will be an evening meeting 
of the assessment commission next 
week which will be opem to the public. 
As many have been unable hitherto 
to attend public meetings of the com
mission during working hours, oppor
tunity will now be given to them to 
be present and give their views on 
subjects relating to taxation.

don, Man., who have been In the city 
for the past week, leave this morning 
for Halifax to visit the former’s broth
er, Allan Doig. They will return to St. 
John next week and spend some little 
time here before going west.

Charles McHugh, son of Arthur Mc
Hugh, of the customs service, left a" 
noon yesterday for Quebec, where he 
will enter upon his studies at Lavçl 
University for the priesthood. He is 
a graduate in honors from St. Joseph’s 
University, where he had a distin 
guished record.

S. L. Peters, of Queenstown, enter
tained some of his friends yesterday 
by giving them a pleasant drive e-round 
the city and suburbs. Among those 
who enjoyed the outing were Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank A. Smith of Oromocto. and 
M. L. Peters of St. John, and his 
mother, Mrs. G. A. Peters, of Walth
am, Mass.

Mrs. H. J. W. Powers and Roy H. 
Powers, of Winnipeg, are visiting Mrs. 
E. S. Hennigar, 26 Orange street

M. G. Teed, K. C., of St. John, is at 
the Barker House, Fretfericton.

Mrs. Margaret Henderson, of Water- 
ville, Me* is spending a few days with 
her mother, Mrs. Foley, of West St. 
John.

KNIGHTS IF COLUMBUS 
ELECT OFFICERS

The Sale of Slightly Defective Curtain Scrims at Low Prices
Will Be Continued This Morning

The following officers were elected 
at a meeting of the Knights of Colum
bus last night to hold office for the 
ensuing year:

Grand Knight—W. J. Mahoney, 
(re-elected.)

Deputy Grand Knight—M. T. Cohol- 
an (re-elected.)

Chancellor—Dr. R. F. Quigley.
Warden—.Maurice T. Delaney.
Financial Secretary—P. J. Fitzpat-

4
Patriotic Fend Meeting.

With a view to devising ways and 
means for the carrying out of the 
scheme to augment the funds of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, the members 
of the Citizens’ Committee of the 
fund, as well as delegates from the 
Board of Trade, the Rotary Club, the 
Knights of Columbus and the Automo
bile Association have been invited to 
attend a meeting in the Board of 
Trade rooms this afternoon at four 
o’clock.

The 62nd Band
The members of the 62nd Band are 

requested to attend at the armory this 
evening at 7.15 o’clock for the purpose 
of attending the mass recruiting meet
ing at King Square. By order of the 
Band Committee.

rick.
Treasurer—Henry Regan.
Recorder—®. J. Moran.
Advocate—James B. Dever.
I. G.—J. R. McManus.
O. G.—Edward Haney.
Trustees—James E. Quinn, J L. 

Mulaly, R. J. O’Brien.
The Hampton Tennis Club will hold 

a patriotic fair on the court house 
grounds at Hampton, on Labor Day, 
Monday, September 6th, in aid of the 
Patriotic Fund.

Sadder and Wiser.
Among the arrivals in the city on 

Sunday last was a young woman who 
claimed she was brought here by a 
•wrestler who engaged her to work In 
.bis show. She said she came from a 
town in Maine, was without funds, her 
employer refused to give her

PERSONAL.

Dr./David Townsend, of River Glade 
was In the city yesterday.

B. H. Fraser, of the department of 
marine and fisheries, arrived In the 
city yesterday on departmental busi
ness.

Rev. Dr. W. E. and Mrs. McIntyre 
returned to the city on Wednesday, 
after a six weeks’ vacation visit along 
the North Shore.

Miss B. S. Emery, 66 Sydney street, 
has just returned from her vacation 
trip among friends in Maine.

Miss Helen Meahan, of Bathurst, Is 
In the city.

Mrs. 8. Jacob, Moncton, left yester
day for Montreal, whence she will sail 
tonight, accompanied by Mrs. Hooper, 
wife of Rev. E. B. Hooper, for Glas
gow, Scotland, via the S.S. Cassandra, 
of the Donaldson line. Mrs. Jacob 
will later visit friends In the south of 
England, while Mrs Hooper with her 
two daughters goes to^England to be 
with her husband.

Miss E. A. Gorham, who has just 
finished a course at Harvard Univer
sity, Cambridge, Mass., Is visiting her 
brother, J. A. Gorham, Douglas Ave., 
before she returns to Butte, Montana.

Miss Grace Robertson, secretory of 
the Associated Charities and Miss G. 
L. Patton leave this evening for Mont- 
real and Toronto and they will be 
away for a couple of weeks. During 
Miss Robertson’s absence the office of 
the Associated Charities will be clos-

Mr. and Mrs. George Doig ot Bran-

SALE or MAINUFACTURERS’ SAMPLESM. R. A. STORES. RETURN TO
SATURDAY NIGHT OPENING Sterling Silver Deposit, Etched and Rick Crystal GlassAuto bus to Seaview House, Lorne- 

ville, will leave King Square Sunday 
at 10.30 a.m.; Labor Day 10.30 a.m., 
returning on Monday evening. Fare 
$1 return trip. ’Phone W. 305-23 or 
Main 165-31.

money
and she wished to return home. She 
-toade a complaint to a city official yes- 
terday afternoon and 
were made to send her back to Maine.

The half-holiday season having end
ed, during which time Friday night 
shopping was the rule, the stores of 
Manchester Robertson Alllsom Limit, 
ed, will now be open Saturday nights 
until ten o’clock and closing the other 
days of the week at six p.m.

arrangements All Odd Pieces la Be Offered at Bargain Prices Commencing This Morning 
Silver Deposit Toilet PiecesGoes to Dlgby.

J. A. Anderson has been appointed 
chief of police of Dlgby, N. S„ and 
leaves on the steamer Yarmouth this 
morning to take up his new duties. 
Chief Anderson was for a number of 
years a member of the St. John police 
force from which he resigned to ac
cept a position as motorman with the 
8t. John street railway. The new chief 
was a good officer while on the force 
here, and should make an ideal head 
of the police department in Dlgby.

LATE SHIPPING
New York, Sept 2—Arvd sirs Roma, 

Barcelona; Oscar II., Copenhagen.
London, Sept. 2—Arvd str Sicilian, 

Montreal.

POWDER JARS. Sale price..............................................
HAIR RECEIVERS. Sale price ........................................
COLOGNE BOTTLES. Sale price....................................
PIN TRAYS. Sale price .........................................................
TOOTH PICK AND MATCH HOLDERS. Sale price 
VASES. Sale prices.................................................................

............. Each 75c. and $1.50
...........Each 75c. and $1.50

........................... Each $1.25

................................. Each 50c.
Each 25(v- and 35c. 

Each 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50

Fly your flags today and during the 
whole progress of the recruiting cam
paign.

Silver Deposit Table Pieces
MINIATURE BUTTER TUBS. Sale price
OIL BOTTLES. Sale price..........................
BUTTER PLATES. Sale price ..................
SANDWICH PLATES. Sale price .............
FRUIT BOWLS. Sale price...........................
DECANTERS. Sale price...............................
TUMBLERS. Sale price ...............................
WINE GLASSES. Sale price ....................

............................................Each $1.25

........................................... Each $1.25
Each 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
................ Each $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

. . Each $3.50
.................... Each $2.00 and $2.75

. Each 25c., 35c., 5Qc. and 75c. 
......................  Each 35c., 50c., 75c.

THE GODDESS
In Saturday's Standard

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS

The merchant who anticipated the 
big pdvance in woollen dress goods 
and placed hie orders well ahead was 
particularly fortunate. F. a. Dyke- 
man A Co. are ini this class. They 
are now showing a very complete 
range of new fall materials bought at 
a price at least one-third less than at 
the present time. They are to be gold 
accordingly, that means that the per
son buying their fall dress at their 
■tore will save one-third on the pres
ent prevailing prices. The/ are show
ing all the new weaves at prices rang
ing from 76 canto up to-$1,60 a yard.

Etched and Rock Crystal Glass
VASES, TRINKET BASKETS, PIN TRAYS, TUMBLERS, etc. Sale price ....................

Crystal Glass With Goîd Bands
TUMBLERS, GOBLETS, WINE GLASSES, PIN TRAYS, etc. Sale price ......................

Mahogany, Walnut and Mission Oak Serving Trays, special at each
ART DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Each 10c. to 75c.

Each 30a. to 60c.

$1.50It was the intention of The Standard to publish the serial 
story of The Goddess in Monday’s paper each week, but as 
on Monday next. Labor Day, this paper will not be issued, the 
second chapter will appear tomorrow, instead of Monday. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limiteded.

t n

Instead of friday Evenings (As During th» Half Holiday Season)
M. R. A. Stores Will Now Be Open Saturdays Until 10 p. m.

•y ♦

NEW AUTUMN HATS
There s extreme smartness and originality in this particular collection of Tailored Mats 

prepared for this week-end. Simplicity is emphasized in the trimming of them all, but 
pertly studied that every hat is simply perfect in its own creator’s interpretation of fashion 

Prices from

so ex-

$2.50 to $10.00
Outing and Sport Mats, Felts and Velvets in black, white and all new colors. 

Each $2.00 to $5.00
A Special Showing of Children’s Hats, in Felt, Velvet and Plush, ribbon and cord trim

med. An attractive assortment, priced Trom 7 5C fcO
MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.
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